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FOUR BABIES ARE 

BURNED TO 

DEATH

SCHOONER RAVOLA IS 
WRECKED NEAR SALEM

CAUGHT HUSBAND 
AFTER A LONG 

CHASE

ITANOTHER CHAPTER IN 
HISTORY OF GEROME AS HE FEARED

id * «
-----------M;

Peculiar, Circumstances 
Attending the Drown
ing ef DavidBlair

Wesl Shcfford, Quebec, the 
Scene ef a Terrible Fatality 
— Mother Left Children 
Alone in House and Fatal 

Fire Broke Out

St. John Vessel Owned By J. Willard Smith Meets Disaster on 

First Trip of the Season—Sensational Escape of Captain 

Isaac Smith and Crew

Mrs. Robert Bell of Montreal 
Chased Her Husband 6,000 
Miles Until She Captured Him 
in Pittsburg, Yesterday.

Legless Enigma of Meteghan, N. S. Lost His Limbs in a New( 

Brunswick Village 40 Years Age—Shipped From SL John 

and Marooned on Nova Scotia Beach

■rMy

'"t Boston, March 26—(Special)—In the rec
ord blow of the winter, a 75-mile gale, 
which shook up the whole Atlantic coast 
yesterday, the crew of the schooner Hav- 
ola of St. John, barely escaped with their 
lives, suffering severely from hardship; 
and exposure, while their ship i? today 
a mass of broken, timbers on the rocks.

The Ravola was driven helplessly be
fore the wind and had many narrow es
capes from running ashore until finally 
she met her doom on the rockri off Winter 
Island, near Salem. Stuck hard and fast, 
the seas washed over her a ml pounded her 
to pieces, while her lumber cargo, loosen: 
ed in the pounding, was strewn along tne 
shore for miles.

The sensational escape of the crew from 
the doomed vessel is being told at Phil
lip’s wharf in Salem today. When the 
captain and his men, who had worked all 
day with might and main to keep the lit
tle vessel from the shore, saw the Winter 
Island lighthouse looming up, with the 
wind bearing them down on the rocks 
nearby, they knew that death stared them 
in the face. When she struck they gave 
up hope of saving the vessel and took to 
a boat. They were battered mercilessly bv 
the high waves and were driven in every 
direction. Nearly exhausted they finally

worked their way into Salem harbor to 
safety.

The Ravola broke up on the rocks just 
after the crew had got away from her.

Another vessel from St. John, the LiV' 
onia, dragged her anchors but weathered 
the gale safely.

J. Willard Smith is the owner of the 
schooner Ravola and she is in command 
of Capt. Isaac H. Smith of Victoria St., 
north end. She left this port on March 
23 for New York with a cargo of 970.000 
laths shipped by Alexander Watson.

The wreck of the Ravola is particularly 
unfortunate as this was her first trip of 
the season, she having laid up here all 
winter* Mr. Smith advertised the 
schooner for sale during the winter, but 
not1 finding a purchaser she was chartered 
for the trip to New York. She is valu
ed at $4,500 and is only partially insured.

In the despatch from Captain Smith it 
was not stated whether the Ravola would 
be a total loss. R. Duncan Smith leaves 
for Salem tonight.

The schooner was built at Salmon River 
in the year 1892 by William Raymond for 
J. Willard Smith. Her gross tonnage was 
147, nett 130 tons, length 88 feet, breadth 
28, depth 9 feet.

he Wrote to His Sweetheart in 
Dundee That it Was Very Easy 
to fall, Over the St. John 
Wharves arid Drown—Short 
Time Later He Himself Met 
That Fate

and brought him down to the settlement, 
where he was cared for.

Rev. Fr. Nugent, who wa* the parish 
priest, endeavored to engage the strange 
foreigner in conversation, but with only 
meagre success. Although Geromc evi
dently understood the priest, he replied in 
a gibberish between Italian and French. 
He was constantly muttering incoherently 
to himself and looking toward the sun, 
like one mentally unbalanced. The over* 

of the poor jn Chipman parish had

Pittsburg, Pa., March 26—(Special)— 
Mrs. Robert Bell, of Montreal, with her 
two-year-old baby, yesterday completed a 
chase of six thousand miles after her hus
band, who she says, deserted her last Aug
ust. Through the assistance of the Pitts
burg police she tound her missing spouse, 
effected a reconciliation, and now the re
united couple are living together at the 
home of Bell’s brother at Lincoln Place in 
this city.

Bell sent his wife to England last Aug
ust. From the moment he placed her on 
the boat, according to the woman, he for
got her until yesterday. Taking the boat 
at Liverpool, Mrs. Bell disembarked at 
Halifax. 8he then started a long hunt 
through the Lake towns, exploring in her 
search Montreal, Toronto, London, St. 
Thomas and Hamilton. ’

Mrs. Bell had two dollars left when she 
arrived in this city.

Information reached St. John today to 
show that Gcrome, the legless enigma of 
the Maritime Provinces, who, for many 
yearâ has lived at or near Meteghan, N. 
t>., and whose weird history was publish
ed et length in the New York Herald, and 
republished in the Daily Telegraph of 
Tuesday, lost his legs in a New Bruns
wick village. Also it throws considerable 
light on Gcrome’s history before lie was 
found on the Meteghan Beach. He was 
really shipped from St. John on an Am
erican vessel and probably marooned 
the bleak Nova Scotia coast.

Ilis history is «till fresh in the minds 
of the older inhabitants of the Parish of 
Chipman.

This legless In an travelled up the Sal
mon river in the early sixties, as a tramp 
bound for the North Shore, or waters of 
the Miramichi, and got lost in the wilds 
of the Upper Gaspereau. Some lumber
men on reaching the brows early in the 
morning found him in a frozen condition,

%
West Shefford, Que., March 26—(Speci

al)—Probably the worst fatality ever re
corded in this section, took place yester
day afternoon, when four young children, 

boys and two girls, ages seven, five, 
three and two years, belonging to the fam
ily of Mr. and Mrs. Everett, were burned 
to death.

The Everett home 
ley and is about a 
It appears Mrs. Everett had gone 
visit a neighbor's place about a mile away, 
leaving the, four youngest children alone. 
While she was absent, fire broke out m 
some unaccountable way and before it 
was discovered it had gained such head
way that nothing could be done to save 
the four young Children and they all per
ished in the burning building. , .

There are two other children belonging 
to the Everett family, but they were away 
at school at the time of the accident.

The fire was discovered by Mr. Remit en, 
a neighbor, but when he arrived on the 
scene it had gained too'great headway tor 
him to render assistance. Thé origin of the 
fire will - probably never be known.

two

* IAfter writing to his dam ee in Dundee 
an epistle an excerpt .from which is, "The 
wharves here are very, dark and it is easy 
to walk into the water and get drowned,'1 
David Blair, aged 36 rears. a native of

is situated in the val- 
mile from Iron Hill.

out to
seers
him conveyed to D1'- Peters, in Gagetown, 
for treatment,- as there were no doctors 
handier than the shiretown. Dr. Peters 
found amputation necessary, and after 
the stumps were healed the unfortunate 
stranger was deported to St. John by 
Capt. Colwell, of Jemseg. who transferred 
him on board of an American schooner, 
from which he was landed on the unfre
quented shores of Nova Scotia.

Thomas C'ullion, of Briggs’ Cooler, re
members the stranger well, as he had 
stopped at his house all night and he 
known by the nickname Gambie, while 
others remember him under the name of 
Stumpy.

David Blair, aged 36 yea re. a n 
Dundee, Scotland, and assist,<nt 
on the Donaldson line steamer Cassandra, 
fell over the PettingiU wharf last night, 
between the wharf and steamship, and 
was drowned.

The accident happened at precisely 9.23 
o’clock, while men were engaged in unload
ing the Cassandra’s cqrgo, and while sev
eral of the workmen saw the man fall and 
promptly went to the rescue, their efforts
were unavailing. The night, was -----
dark, and it was f 
guish tilings even 
Hopes were threw 
water, eut a pipe re 
effort to save hints 
he struck the wat 
lost consciousness i 
on the wharf say $c

s terra rdon
»
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MICHAEL SMOKES 
BUT OTHERS 

CANT

was
was very 

[cult to clearly distiq- 
ehort distance away; 
«to tine man in the 
ly he could make no 
. It is supposed that 
-on his stomach and 
lediately, as the men 

k without a etrug-

GIVING HIM TIME 
TO THINK IT 

OVER

GALE DELAYS THE 
STEAMERS AT 

HALIFAX

IWILD RUNAWAY 
ON THE MARSH

.
Racy disclosures were made in the police 

court this morning during the proceedings 
against John Irvine, who was reported by 
Michael Clancy, caretaker of the McLeod 
warehouse for smoking and profanity in 
the warehouse. /

Clancy said (he instructed Irvine to re
frain from smoking, and the latter re
sponded with profanity. Irvine contend
ed that it was the general custom of work
men to smoke in the sheds without prose
cution for years. He asserted that Clancy 
was unsuccessful in a plea for a dime to 
purchase liquor and pursued him for an 
entire day. Driven to desperation, he in
formed Clancy that he was a “drunken 
old bum,’’ but said that was the extrait 
of the oprobious epithets. Clancy eubse-, 
quently reported him for smoking and pro
fanity., Irvine said Clancy strolls through 
the warehouse with a pipe in his mouth 
commanding • others to desist smoking. To 
an allegation that he accepts alcoholic 
stimulants from the men, Clancy remark
ed: "Some o’ the fellers come into me 
room and say I'm dry and I say Fn. dry, 
too, and then they send out for some ale 
or maybe some lager, too."

Irvine, who was represented by E. S. 
Ritchie, was fined $10 for smoking, and 
the fine suspended. In connection with 
the bad language, Clancy was informed 
that he must produce corroborative evi
dence. He was instructed to abide by the 
bye-law prohibiting smoking in the ware
houses, as he was not privileged because 
he was the caretaker.

Walter Morrison pleaded guilty to pro
fanity on Sydney street, though he ex
claimed subsequently “I don’t remember it 
but what’s the use of saying anything 
else.’’

Patrolman Ward stated that Moprison 
and Augustus Gibson were together when 
Morrison rent the air with his disgraceful 
talk. He was fined $8 or 20 days. Gibson 
was fined $4 for inebriation and Harry 
Roberts was taxed the same fee for his 
freedom.

Michael McAnultyv arrested between 2 
and 3 o’clock this morning for wander
ing, said he was homeless and practically 
penniless. He will be detained until the 
storm subsides, and then directed to re
turn to Hampton, where he was employed 
on a farm. He was a rather unique style 
of wanderer, as he carried a cane. For 
two nights he has been accommodated at 
the police cells.

THE ICE JAM COURT MARTIAL FOR
THE CUBAN REBELSOgdensburg, N. Y., March 26—There is 

a danger of a recurrence of the destruc
tion of summer cottages and docks lining 
the American shore below Ogdensburg, by 
ice fields, deflected by tile Canadian 
Northern Channel Breakwater. This ex
tends nearly a mile into the stream, 
causing strong cross currents, which send 
the ice into the American channel and 
pile it high on shore, destroying every
thing in its path.

The matter will be laid before Governor 
Hughes' at once. When the American 
war department gave assent to the build
ing of the breakwater the Dominion gov
ernment agreed that United States courts 
should have jurisdiction over damages sus
tained by Americans as a result of the 
breakwater. Two years ago the ice pack 
swept everything before it. The claims 
made to the Canadian government then 
are . still held -in Abeyance. Ç*

,gle. -This was the first trip Blair had made 
v the Cassandra, and it is thought that 

ir with tlie wharves, be 
the darkness. He wte 

He spent thé evening in the Sea- 
îstitute writing letters and left

:Havana, March 26—A courtmartial will 
convene today at Atares Castle for the 
trial on the charge of militari’ rebellion 
of Sergeant Cortes, his son Vincente, and 
Corporal Ricardo, the Rural Guards con
cerned in the uprising at VueRae recent
ly. The two Cortes are liable to the death 
penalty and Ricardo, who did not take to 
the. woods with the others, to ten years’ 
imprisonment. The defense will claim thab 
the government intends to arrest and 
shoot them on the trumped up charge of 
conspiracy and that because of this they 
fled to the woods for the purpose of hid
ing and with no intention of a rebellion.

As the result of a wild runaway on the 
Marsh Road last nigh* a valuable horse, 

or W. G. McIntyre, was so
-being unfa 

walked ove 
married.
Plan’s $
there on his return to the vessel shortly 
before 9.30.

Belgrade, March 26—As soon as Crown 
Prince George informs his father, King 
Peter, that it is his irrevocable wish to 
renounce his right of succession to the 
Servian throne, the king will assent and 
will ask parliament to sanction the pro
clamation declaring his second son, Alex
ander, to be heir to the throne.

Alexander spent some time at tit. 
Petersburg as a student and is an intel
ligent and serious minded young

The cabinet has issued a statement that 
the Servant Kolakovits for whose death 
the Crown Prince was said to be respon
sible. asserted when he was brought to 
the hospital that his injury- had been 
ed by falling down stairs in the dark, flic 
body shows no external injurie? and con
sequently the authorities have no reason 
to pursue the matter further. In the event 
of new facts being discovered there will 
be a fresh investigation,.

‘4Halifax, N. S. March 2fi—(Special)—The 
Allan liner Sardinian, which was to have 
sailed last evening for St. John, was pre
vented from doing so by the heavy gale. 
She is lying in the stream awaiting a 
change of weather.

The Victorian arrived from Liverpool 
this morning at 9 o’clock. She was an 
hour and a half late, when she was finally 
docked, owing to the heavy gale blowing.

She haa the largest Allan Line list of 
the season: 41 1st.- 335 2nd and 823 third 

* da* passengers.
and no ice encountered during the passage. 
She has 1600 tons freight for St. John.

The usual concert was given on board, 
the proceeds to go to the St. John sailors 
home.

The Victorian will sail for St. John 
Halifax catgo is discharged.

un-
the property 
badly injured that it was found necessary 
to chloroform the animal to end its suf
ferings. The runaway occurred between 
the One Mile House and the Marsh bndge. 
The animal attached to a light wagon and 
driven by William Leetch. collided with 
another team and badly frightened,^ the 
horse reared and plunged until treed from 
the' carriage. He dusted toward» the city 

terrific rate and so thoroughly 
he that when near Fred-

i

1Shortly after 7 o'clock this morning the 
effort* to recover the body were reward
ed after grappling all night. P. While, 
William Wetter^ and J. LeClair, of Brit
ain street, an* Vilham Higgins, of Strait 
Shore, longshoremen, were working with 
the bool the body was brought to
the surface. In some singular manner one 
hook was inaertefi to a partially clenched 
hand and when perceived it seemed as if 
the young man barf drowned while clutch
ing the hook. The body was placed 
.the wharf and covered with a tarpaulin 
and a Berryman

-rived he ordered it 
removed Cassandra or the
morgue, andaSHR8HPfi*eer °f the steam
er took the body qtt board. There were 
no marks to indicate that he struck 
against any Iiard substance. His silver 
watch had stopped at 9.23, and the time
piece with two letters addressed to friends 
in Dundee, which he evidently intended to 
mail today, a pair of eye-glasses, two jack- 
knives and a cigarette case were turned 
over to the purser of the steamer to re
turn to the man's relatives. No money 

recovered from his apparel. It is 
s»id that he was nearsighted, and as it 
was his first trip to this port, he was en
tirely unfamiliar with the water-front.

-Arrangements have been made for the 
funeral to be held tomorrow afternoon 
from the Seaman’s Institute. Rev. A. 
Gordon Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s 
church, will officiate and the casket will 
be borne on the shoulders of the seamen. 
Interment will he made in Fernhill.

man. Iat a
frightened was ÆÊ
crick street, he ran onto another florae 
driven by a man named Dobbin, striking 
it with such force that he was thrown 
backward and knocked insensible.

Fortunately neither Leetch or the Dob- 
bin were injured. Later the horse 
had recovered sufficiently to be taken to 
tiie stable. It was found nereis York. March 26—All grades of re-
nothing could be done, to end its eunçr- fined sugar were advance ten cents a 
inge by chloroform. The animal, a vara- hunched pounds today. ■ —- 
able one, was very speedy, and gave great 
promise. Mr. McIntyre purchased him 
from Mr. Hebert, of Montcon, the first 
of the winter.

No icebergs were seen,
In the announcement of the change of 

firm name from McIntyre & Corneau to 
W. E. McIntyre, Ltd., it should have 
been stated in reference to the retire
ment. qf Loujs •Gomcau that, Mr. Comeau 
has not been associate^ with the firm for 
thtfee years. Mr. McIntyre will tcontinue 
to conduit - the business has- 3oSb ’
sirtce Mr. Comeau's retirement.

caus- on

was mimas
soon as

THE CUBAN GOVERNMENT
7!

Havana. March 26—President Gomez to- 
dav signed a contract giving the Cuba 
Rail wav Company a subsidy of $6,000 per 
kilometre for the construction of a branch 
from the main line at Marti to Mazamllo, 
by way of Bavamo. Thin will open up a 
Treat section of fertile country.

FUNERALS . FRANK SWEENEY WILL 
CONTINUE DEBATE TODAY

The funeral of Charles Murray took 
place this afternoon from his late home, 
Pond street, to the Cathedral, at 2.30, 
where the burial service was read by Rev. 
Mr. O’Brien. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of George Wharton took 
place from his home, north end, this 
ing at 8.45, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass was sung by Rev. Fa
ther Holland. Interment was in the new 
Catholic Cemetery.

LATE LOCALS
No change was reported today in the 

condition of George Price, the Carleton 
oarsman.

Carleton Union Lodge, F. and A. M., 
will hold an at home on the 22nd April 
in their hall. Preparations have been 
made for au interesting musical pro- 
giame.

Allan liner, Victorian is expected to ar- 
tonight from Liverpool via Halifax. The 
steamship is now in command of Captain 
Ou tram, a Canadian. Most of her 1,202 
passengers landed at Halifax.

The meeting of the' common council on 
Monday promises to be an interesting ses
sion. The estimates for the year will be 
finally dealt with ,and a great deal of 
business that has occupied the attention 
of the various boards and committees 
during the past few weeks will be con
sidered.

C. P. R. steamship. Empress of Britain, 
Captain Murray, sails this afternoon for 
Liverpool via Halifax. She will take from 
here 60 saloon. 75 second cabin and 200 
steerage passengers. A large number will 
join the Empress at Halifax. The steamer 
is taking a large freight this trip. The 
Britain will make another trip here before 
the season closes.

TROUBLE IN STORE wasmom-
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 

March 26—The volcano of Izzlot ten miles 
north of Sonaonate ia showing increased 
activity.

He Will Be the First Speaker in the Legislature 
This Afternoon—Debate Will Probably go Over 
To MondayA. E. HANSON ARRESTED FOR 

ASSAULT ON 0. S. CROCKET
■ /

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—(Special) 
—The storm of the last two days was fol
lowed by quiet about the house today. 
“Nothing doing,” was the response made 
by the few members who made their ap
pearance on the floors. This afternoon 
the debate on the address will be continu
ed, by Hon. Frank Sweeney who will be 
followed by the surveyor general.

If opportunity arises Mr. Burgess of 
Victoria will explain that both John and 
William Vassoir were at work in liis mill, 
when he came to Fredericton to attend 
the session. William Vassoir is the man 
whom Mr. Tweeddale said was appointed

a game warden and whom Charles Curies, 
of Grand Falls said was in the woods and 
has been since his appointment. This ai>- 
pointment was made early in January.

% Although the legislature has been in ses
sion since March 18, and over twenty bills 
have been introduced no advance has as 
yet been made, and none can be until the 
address is passed, and the committees get 
down to work.

There have been night sessions all week 
but the members expect to adjourn at six 
o’clock this evening, until Monday. If this 
happens the debate on the address will 
be finished until Monday.

ST. JOHN POLICE 
IN A COBALTt

Fredericton Assault Case Was Advanced Another 
Stage This Morning—Mr. Hanson Out on Bail 
—Mr. Crocket Enters Action For Libel

CASE
The police yesterday received a request 

from the police of Cobalt to hold the bag
gage of a man whose name could not be 
learned, but who is under arrest in the 
mining town for theft. It is understood 

Colon, March 26— A section of the cm- that it was the intention of the person in
bankment. 300 feet long, of the relaid Pan- question to take a passage on the C. P.
ama railroad line at Gatum, has again R. «teamer Empress of Britain, which is
settled about 30 feet at the same spot to sail this afternoon,
where the last movement occurred in No- Deputy Chief of Police Jenkfns and De- 
vember. The slide, however, was to the, tective Killen were at the late train last 
eastward and to the westward this time, njght of the purpose of locating the bag- 
A trestle is now being built across the de- gage in question, but what the nature of 
preseioin, which will be filled with rocks the theft was could not be ascertained, 
until the former level is reached. but it is believed to be of considerable

magnitude. The police here are very re
ticent and absolutely refuse to discuss the

PANAMA RAILWAY 1
As a result of the Crockct-Hanson street 

duel, notice of action for libel has been 
served by Mr. Crocket on the Herald 
newspaper of this city, which published a 
communication over Hanson’s signature 
making reflections upon Crocket’s char
acter.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Press Association here this morning, Pres
ident Stewart delivered hie annual address 
in which he dealt with several matters of 
of interest to publishers, 
amalgamation with the Nova Scotia Press 
Association, the annual meeting of which 
he recently attended. In closing he refer
red feelingly to the death of the late May
or Thome of Woodstock, who was a mem
ber of the association.

John W. Regan, of Halifax, strongly 
urged the association to amalgamate with 
Nova Scotia and form one association for 
the maritime provinces. After some dis
cussion the resolution was adopted favoring 
the merger and it was decided to hold the 
next meeting of the Nova Scotia associa
tion in Amherst next jear and complete 
the merger.

Fredericton, X. B., March 26th-(Spedal 
—A» a sequel to the recent assault case, in 
which A. E. Hanson, land surveyor, and 
O. S. Crocket, M. P., were the princii»! 
actors. Mr. Haneon was placed under ar
rest by Chief Winter this morning on a 
charge of common assault.

Hanson has been absent from the city 
- for a few days and only returned home 

last evening. He was arrested while on 
his way up Queen street. He was arraign
ed before Police Magistrate Marsh, and 
admitted to bail in sum of $400, half of 

'which was furnished by himself and the 
balance ’was made up of two securities of 

Aid. Edward Moore and R. W.

;

POLICE FEAR AN ATTEMPT TO
LYNCH WHITLA KIDNAPPERS I

Sharon, Pa., March 26—With James they were brought to this city last night 
i Boyle and his wife, locked up at Pitts- so that the trip to Mercer could be made 

burg and Willie Whitla safe at home, the in daylight. It is half admitted that 
Mercer county authorities are now bend- the officers feared attempted violence in 
ing every effort to unearth all possible Sharon or Mercer, should the prisoners 
evidence in tile case with the design of arrive at night.
showing that Mrs. Boyle acted as a prin- Chicago, March 26—That William Mc- 
eipal with her husband in Pennsylvania Dermolt, a retired member of the Chi- 
in kidnapping the Whitla boy. cago fire department is the father of

As such she would be equally guilty "Mrs Jae. H. Boyle" who with her hus-
ao her husband of kidnapping under the band is charged with the kidnapping of 
Pennsylvania state laws, but so far Mrs. Willie Whitla was confirmed by the grief- 
Boyle appears to have appeared in the stricken father today. Information from 
plot in Cleveland; and whether «he can Cleveland indicating strongly that the 
be held for kidnapping under the Pennsyl- prisoner arrested was none other than 
vania laws, is a question the the county the girl who before marriage was Anna 
officials are trying to determine. McDermott, was brought to William Alc-

Thc Mercer county grand jury meets Dermott and his son of the same name 
on the third Monday in April. It is who is a bank clerk, last night. Although
probable the case will be tried on May thfe information seemed conclusive, nci-
10th. ther father or son would admit definitely

Cleveland. Ohio, March 26—The Clevc- that the imprisoned woman was then- 
land Leader this morning says: "The daughter and sister. They admitted that 
woman known to the police as Mrs. Jas. the evidence seemed conclusive. There 
Boyle, and believed to be the brains be- was little sleep in their home at 590 Clevc- 
hind the kidnapping of Billy Whitla, was land Avenue laet night, the long hours be- 
identified yesterday by a Cleveland vessel ing spent in hoping against hope that 
owner as Anna McDermott. She was there lmd been some mistake in the iden- 
born in Chicago. Her father is a well tification as telegraphed from Cleveland 
known business man there, and she has and the old man broke down and declared 

bother who is a hanker. She was edu- that there could be no doubt that “Mrs.
Three years ago she Boyle,” could be none other than his 

disappeared from home. Since then her daughter.
thinkin about what smart fellers they family have been in ignorance of her McDermotts story of his daughter's life 
wus But this man seen that bird. It whereabouts. She is 22 years old. the is (hat. of a wayward girl. Anna McDer- 
m-ant somethin' to eem. It. told eem vessel owner's half sister is the girl’s mutt, as a girl. was. according to her fatlv
spnng was cornin'. It set eem thinkin’ mother. A sister of the women visited er, one of the prettiest and brightest to
about the trees that's heginnin' to bud out ; here a short time ago. the neighborhod. «he was given every
on the Narra piece. It made eem fergit, Pittsburg, March 26-Detective Perkins possible advantage of education and care- 
the filth on the sidewalks an’ the smell o ! Chief of Police Crain of Sharon and Sher- ful training, but as she approached woman 
stale beer. He seen the shadder o' the i iff Chess of Mercer county, conferred to- hod she fell into company of which her
trees in the Narrapieee ponds, an’ heard I dav os to the next move to be made in lather did not approve. Quarrels were
the birds singing' in the leaves. I ml'late the Whitla kidnapping case. James frequent and about three years ago Anna
that was better fer that man than all Bovlc and his wife, the accused abductors eloped. Since that time she has been a
the bonze on Union street.. An' mi you who were brought to the Alleghany coun-, blank to her Chicago km. Even the name 
got fellers here that don't want to see' ty jail from Cleveland apparently rested of the n-in with whom she vast her for- 
anything but the red light over the booze well last night. tune was unknown to them. The story
shoe—husky young fellers, too, that olio According to reports today, the prison- of the kidnapping of Willie Whitla, of his 
•be workin' an' steddvin- to make some-1 ers will be taken to Mercer county at return to the parents and the arrest of 
tilin' out o’ themselves. I ast that man ! once, but for the purpose of avoiding any Boyle rame to the McDermotts but they 
to come out to the Settlement next sum- ! unpleasantness, they will not be taken to never dreamt of connecting Mrs. Boyle

an' stay a month. He knows a lot Sharon, but mil go direct to the jail at with winsome Anns who had deserted her
,u,i jl aant to learn." Mercer, Pa. It is said this morning that home to follow unknown paths.

;
The meeting of a special committee of 

the treasury board and members of the 
board of school trustees tomorrow after
noon, is likely to develop into a very in
teresting discussion. Several o£ the aider- 
men feel that the clerical work of the 
school trustees office could he more econo
mically and more satisfactorily administ
ered from the chamberlain’s office and a 
recommendation to this effect may be 
presented to the council.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights 
of Pythias, will have what will be known 
as an “old members night,” at their regu
lar meeting on Wednesday, March 31. All 
the offices will be filled by past chancel
lors and a special invitation has been sent 
out urging all members who arc not regu
lar attendants at the lodge meetings to be 
present on this occasion. The work of the 
second rank will be exemplified and at the 
close of the session a social time will be 
spent.

1
He favored the

NOTED MILLINER DEAD matter.
Chicago, March 26—Mrs. Ida Hunt Mar

shal, known throughout the United States 
as'an authority and lecturer on millinery, 
died last night as the result of having 
been struck by a street car. She was pres
ident of the National Miliners* Association 
for many years.

SERIOUS EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK IN MEXICO*100.

McLellan are his bondsmen.
R. B. Haneon appeared as counsel for 

the idaintiff, who is at present in Ot
tawa. and asked for a postponement until 
tomorrow afternoon, which was granted. 
He has telegraphed Mr. Crocket, and hopes 
to have him present tomorrow when the 
case comes up. The warrant for Hanson’s 
arrest was issued on the eighteenth in
stant.

Oaxaca, Mexico, March 26yThe recent 
earthquake cracked the walls of the cem
etery and exposed the bodies of many vic
tims of the cholera epidemic of 1851. The 
discovery today caused much consternation. 
In 1851 deaths from cholera were so mi- 

t(iat it was found impossible to 
bury all. Many bodies were sealed up in 
the niches in the walls. The people fear 
a recurrence of cholera, but physicians de
clare all danger passed.

Vera Crtiz, Mex., March 26—The recent 
earthquake made the harbor here so shal
low that, ships drawing 24 feet touch bot
tom. Dredging will be necessary.

The United Baptist Mission Study Class 
met in the vestry of Leinster street 
Church last evening. An interesting paper 
on Korea was read by Mrs. Herbert Ev
erett, dealing with its manners, customs 
and history and a paper by Mrs. J. L.

the religion and gov- 
beatt- 

usual artistic

merous

Flaglor on
ernment. Mrs. Horton gave 
tif ul reading in her 
style, and Miss Hazelwood contributed 

vocal solo. Business of importance oc
cupied the remainder of the evening.

WILL NOT ALLOW CASTRO TO
LAND ON VENEZUELAN SOIL

“All I ask is the right to a fair trial,” 
he declared. “1 am prepared to accept the 
result. The refusal of Gomez to permit 

to enter Venezuela is overwhelming 
proof that they have no case against me, 
but realize that if I set foot on Venezue
lan soil their game is up."

Castro’s protestations were all in vain, 
however, and he had to accept tickets to 
Port of Spain. Trinidad, only. His words 
here leave no doubt of his intention to try 
to organize a revolution to overthrow hifl 
enemies and re-establish himself at Cara
cas. 1

As the party was leaving Pauillo. where 
they vnll go on board the Guadeloupe, 
Carmelo Castro, the former president, ’a 
■brother, said the “president" was await
ing important telegrams which might af
fect his plans. Carmelo then askei^ the 
Aswciatcd Press to announce that his 
brother desired to register a world wide 
protest against the refusal of the French 
Steamship Company to convey him to 
Venezuela, declaring that the world would 
appreciate the flagrant violation of inter
national law involved.

Willemstad, March 26—The commanding 
officer of the Dutch fleet in these waters 
has secured detailed information regarding 
the size and speed of the steamer Guad
eloupe, upon which Cipriano Castro sails 
from Bordeaux today. This occurrence has 
given rise to the repetition of the rumors 
that Holland will take some forcible action 
against Castro at Trinidad or elsewhere, 
in case it. becomes apparent that he in
tends to attempt to disembark on Ven
ezuelan territory.

Bordeaux, March 26—“If I am a criminal, 
why haven’t my acruaers the courage to 
allow me to return to Venezuela and de
fend myself,” exclaimed Cipriano Castro 
this forenoon when an agent, of the British 
steamship company informed him that he 

* "must leave tile steamer Ouadaloupe, on 
which he sails today, before that vessel 
reaches Venezuela. The former Venezuelan 
president was furious at the action taken 
by the steamship company. He entered an 
automobile and was driven to the offices 
of the company, where he indulged in a 
tirade against Juan 
president of the republic.

me
rated in a convent.

I
insects an' things that hurts the crops.”

It appears that Mr. Leavitt had paused 
to tell Hiram about the first sign Of 
spring. While passing along Union street 
last night from the Every Day Club, where 
he had been talking about birds and in
sects and the like, Mr. Leavitt's attention 
was attracted by a bird flashing under one 
of the lights. It was a slate colored 
jttneo, or ivory bill, one of the finch spec
ies, and the first harbinger of spring that 
comes this way. This morning he told 
Hiram a bout it. and about flic brown-tail 
moth, and they had a long talk on natural 
history subjects of interest to farmers.

“..ow,” said Hiram to the new report
er, "most fellers goin’ along Union street, 
last night wouldn’t a seen nothin' but the 
lights, an" the people. They’d be looking 
at the signs m the bar-room winder», an

SIGNS OF SPRING.

When the Times 
reporter 

passed through the 
country market 
this morning he 
found Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam gazing 
with undisguised 
admiration after 
the retreating form 
of A. Gordon Leav
itt. Turning to 
the new reporter, 
Hiram said : —

“Say--1 thought, 
most o’ theee city fellers didn't know 
much, but that there chap heats me. I 
wish I knowed as much as he does about

new
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PASSAIC MAN HAS 
VERY STRANGE 

DISEASE

Hint for Times Headers j
"v. _____________________ _____________________________

*| Fashion ALL RECIPESThe grape illustration is to remind the vk 
V reader of the fact that this healthful V 
IX x fruit gives to Royal its active and ' 
IX chief ingredient. From the grape

‘ Calling for milk or cream will be more successful 
and satisfactory if you use

BORDEN’SEven at the Dinner Table Paul 
Zubach Feels an Intense De
sire to Doze Off Dreamily 
—Walking Only Brings A 

Standing-Up Slumber

noyauV

PEERLESS
BRAND EVAPORATED

CREAMderives those prime qualities which 
l make it unique as a raising*
X agent, a favorite with all who de- \ 
IX sire the finest, most healthful food. 
vhX Royal is the only Baking Powder

made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Whenever he stands he dazes;
Whenever he walks he «sleeps;

He cats when he reposes;
The only time he peeps.

He snores when at the table,
And on the Jersey pike;

His slumber's sweet when both his feet 
arc pedalling on a bike.

Convenience, Economy, Purity,— 
Commend Peerless Milk for all 

Culinary Purposes.
SEND FOR REOIPB BOOK

Borden's Condensed MllK Co.
LEADERS OF QUALITY.

Wn. H. DUNN, Agent, flontreel.

?
In- Standing, sitting or waltzing, Pan Zu

bach, formerly an officer in the Hungar
ian Army, now of Passaic, N. J., feels 
an intense desire to sleep, gays the New 
York World. But nature strikes a bal
ance, for it is utterly impossible for him 
to sleep when he is lying in bed. Not 
even the pleasure of a home-made goul
ash can arouse him unless it is served in 
bed, and he has had to give up his favor
ite noodle soup because when a man is flat 
on his back lie can’t eat soup except with 

; a straw. The last time Paul tried to eat 
j at the table it was for hie loved nood- 
! les. He took the precaution to set the 
! alarm clock so it would go off just as the 
■ meal was placed before him. But it was 
; no use. He dozed off again as he was 
swallowing a delicately drowned noodle in 
the shape of the letter “8.” His wife shut 
off the alarm, said “I ought to have 
known “S” meant sleep,” and got Paul 
to bed. He awoke with a start and 
moaned that he had had a terrible night
mare.

“What was it?” asked his wife anxi
ously.

“I dreamed I was in a delicatessen shop, 
with my hands tied, starving to death,” 
he wailed.

Since then he has given up all attempts 
at pleasures of the table and sets his alarm 
every morning when he gets up, so that 
he will wake up in time to go to bed.

But eating is only one of the sleeper's 
problems. He has had to give up his job 
in the rubber works, where he put soles 
on sandals. Making “sneakers,” of course, 
is a quiet job and the silence aggravated 
his complaint. Now he wants a place that 
he can fill lying down. He tried to be a 
show window demonstrator Of the com
forts of a folding bed, but the drawback 
to that work was that he had to hop up 
every two minutea to show how quickly 
the bed could be slapped upright and con
verted into a beautiful curio cabinet. Af
ter a few days he got so that he went to 
sleep the instant that he jumped up, and 
the proprietor of the store found him 
standing in the window snoring at the 
crowd outside instead of smiling at them, 
as demonstrators always do when about 
to demonstrate.

“You might get a job down in Washing
ton as a ’possum,” said a friend to him 
yesterday. Paul replied that it would be 
only fair to provide for him in that way, 
because hie trouble is partly due tp poli
tic». Still, his neighbors say it began with 
the opera. Mrs. Zubach is fond of music 
and once persuaded her husband to take 
her to hear “Parsifla," though that 
doesn’t prove that she is fond of music. 
Paul never got fully awake after that, but 
was on the road to recovery when he 
was induced to attend a mass-meeting at 
which Representatives Fgwler, of his 
adopted state, delivered an address on the 
national currency. Paul suffered from re
stricted circulation right there, and only 
got home by lying down several times on 
the way to wake up and get his bearings 
for a further stroll in his deep.

This curious case was brought to the 
Attention of the doctors and police of 
Passaic by the mishap that befell Paul the 
other day, when he tried bicycle riding as 
a stimulant. Leaving his home, at No. 94 
Van Winkle street, Passaic, he wheeled 
northwest, straight toward the region 
where Rip Van Winkle slept for twenty 
years, dozing as he pedalled. But Haver- 
straw was too much for him. He went 
soundly -to sleeif there and fell off his 
wheel. He didn’t wake up, for nobody 
can lie perfectly level in jdaverstraw on 
account of the hills.

The police of that town found him 
sleeping in the road and sent word to 
the Psesaic police, who had been informed 
of Paul's disappearance by his wife. She 
went to Haverstraw and brought liitn 
home. Dr. Armstrong, of Lexington av
enue, Passaic, «ays. it is a queer case, but 
he doesn’t think it is permanent.
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A Mysterious ><•

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.Disappearance 4-I4
\ By GardomHoltnei .1We are showing Today the most 

exclusive lines ofA Great\Detedhre*Sttiry I

!MILLINERY^(Continued.)
Mrs. Hjllmer’ did not 

Chaides Dyke s' death until weeks had 
peesed". Acting °»< Bruce’s advice her 
brother simply told her that everything 
had been eefitled. and that the authori
ties concurred with the banister in the 
opinion that Lady Dyke was accidentally
kÜWhcn ■ she' had completely recovered 
from the aback of tie belief that her loyal 
friend had .murdered h» wife Mensmorc 
one dev told bar the whole sad story. But 
he woukh allow, no more weeping.

“It is time." he said, “that the misery 
of this epLde should cease. Winf the
chief actor V the tnagedy gavc hU hfe^o probably wished me
cud the: ;'’^o«!j« the whole story of Sir Charles Dyke, but
hie wishes by allowing ,, P felt kinder ehy of telling me youreelf. He
thoughts undiôy ’n the future. q will get it off ,hia chest if you give him

Mensmonr’s m _ . f the permission, and then I can come along in
Browne was now definitel^&red for the ^ m fix things. What do you
following autumn, so he earned tas ter There w?8 no ansWer, so I shouted,
off w.th,hmt on_a hwj^np to . ^ yQu theTe*. and Bhe mld -Yes,’ faint-
in Company Vlth ,,deveiomnent like. ’Don’t let me hurry you,’ said I, ‘but
qrnred for the p^rion and devdopment agree etroight-away I can
of their jdintmrorestsm that Bruce at home, for I’ve just left him.

»ot ouly\didthe.r property turn outTO thet she ^d, ‘Very well. You can
be of greatiand tiastmg value, but dunug ^ ^ BnJce.- And hcne I am.”

i?feîrs.“fis *“ -M* '“■>
day found himself hesitating whether or satisfactory;
not to sell at”balf over *di- “Don’t you see yon have proposed, to
were the. ropoi^. and jro erteMrte toe di ^ ]a(]y aQd practically iKen accepted ?”
vidends from that aurjfer , “Jehbsh! It does look something like it.

The tw° » wo^ewerei^ied a off, Thig 6tOTy of you„ will keep
scion of thfh«w 6ed beoM.ea lust> two ^ tomorrow.-
yaai^old, Mr. Whtte\had becom He wuld have gone, but Bruce jumped
specter, and ü^aMane *= March^t had ^ ^
by strenuous effort, risen to the jhgnity „Not go fl8t- Mr. Corbett. You must 
double crown po*ers as a . .. not sail into the Savoy flying a false flag,
dienne”—When Bruce * memomee n Kindly oblige me with your attention for 

.ddenly revived in an ^ n*xt ^.hour.” ,
With that, he unlocked a safe and took 

from its recesses Sir Charles Dyke’-s "con
fession.! ’ He read the whole of its opening 
passages, explaining, the relations between 
Mrs. Hillmer and her unfortunate but ab
iding, friend.

The straight-forward honest sentences 
sounded strangely familiar at this distance 
of time. Bruce was glad of the opportunity 
of reading them aloud. It seemed a fit
ting thing that this testimony should 
come as it were, from the tomb. , 

Corbett listened intently to the recital 
and to the barrister's summary of the 
events that followed.

“Poor chap! ” he said, when the sad 
tale had ended. "I hope you shook hands 
with him as he asked you to do?” 

fT did. Would that my grasp had the 
to reassure him of my heartfelt

the barrister’s utter amazement he re
turned Within ten minutes.

“Fire away!”' he cried excitedly. "You 
struck it first time. I just rang her up— 

“Rang her up?”
“Yes, she’s staying at the Savoy for a 

few days, so I telephoned from the .Wind
sor. I could never fix up a letter in your 
words, you know. But switch me on the 
end of a wire and I know where I am. ’ 

“What on earth did you say?”
“As soon as I got her in the box at the 

other end, I said, ‘Is that you, Gwen /' 
‘Yes’ she said. ‘Well,’ said I, T guess you 
know who’s talking?’ 'Quite well* sakidho. 
‘Then/ said I, ‘I’ve just been telling Mr. 
Bruce T wanted to marry you, and that 
you wouldn’t even discuss the proposition.

to know

know of Sir ievent

iA WHITE AND PINK HAT FOR MIDSUMMER.
Flowers will be more used than ever this year, not only in clusters, but in 

great masses over "the crowns of big midsummer hate. This wide-brimmed shape 
of white chip straw is faced with black satin and the entire crown is covered with 
bunches of white snowballs and silk poppies in soft rose pink shades. The photo
graph shows also one of the little silk man ties, or shoulder wraps, which will take 
the place of the rudhes and ruffs worn last year.

ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro
vinces, representing the latest styles of the 
season from New York, London and Paris.

Call and See This Splendid Display.

:

CITY TAX RATE WILL BE 
ABOUT {2.00 IIS YEAR

i

The Marr Millinery Co.
Comer Union and Coburg Streets.

About Fourteen Cents on the $100. Heavier Than Last Year 

—The Pruning Knife Applied to the Estimates But Gener

al Assessments Will Be $30,000 Greater Than Last Year
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT

TO AID MOTHER COUNTRY
catch

t

That the tax rate for the coming year 
will be increased from $1.86 to about $2 
is the outcome of. the meeting of the 
treasury board last evening, when it was 
shown that about $30,000 would be added 
to the general assessment.

The first calculation showed an increase 
of $41,000, but the knife was applied. In 
any event it looks like a rate of so little 
below $2 that it will be hard to notice it.

A delegation representing a large body 
of taxpayers asked for exemption of all 
incomes to the extent of $600, and after 
considerable discussion and a lightning 
verdict against the proposal, it was de
cided to reconsider the matter, and it 
will be discussed in general committee.

The knife was applied to the applica
tions for grants for the Horticultural So
ciety, Every Day Club, Riverview Park 
and the Tourist Association, and they will 
get only half what they asked for.

It was decided to abandon the proposi
tion to have pamphlets printed showing 
the financial statement for the past year, 
which some of the aldermen were figuring 
on using as campaign literature. An inci
dent of the discussion on this question 
was the announcement made by Aid. Bax
ter that if he was opposed he intended to 
take the stump in various parts of the 
city.

Aid. Baxter presided, and there were 
present Aid. Kelley, Fripk, Baskin, Mc- 
Goldrick, McGowan, Pickett, Sproul and 
Rowan, with the chamberlain, comptroller, 
chairman of assessors and the common 
clerk.

Complaints from F. R. Barbour and 
Henry Fletcher regarding payment of their 
taxes were referred to the chamberlain.

Before hearing delegations asking for 
grants, the chairman said these grants 
were supposed to be made out of the gen
eral revenue. The amount of general rev
enue was placed at $54,540. and the esti
mated expenditure was $52,500, leaving 
only about $2,000 available. The board 
had no power to make up the deficiency 
unless they could take it from some other 
accounts.

Geo. S. Fisher and Col. J. R. Armstrong 
applied for the usual grant of $4.000 for 
the Horticultural Society; Gray Murdoch 
asked for a grant of $500 for Riverview 
Memorial Park; A. M. Belding for the 
Every Day Club, made a special appeal on 
account of the grounds being need as a 
playground for the children. He asked for 
$200, the same as last. year. F. B. Ellis, 
for the Tourist Association, asked for $750.

Hon. A. T. Dunn, L, R. Ross, Peter 
Sharkey, M. Këlley. A. J. Gross. T. H. 
Belyea and Dr. N. R. Colter, of the Civil 
Service Association, were heard. Collector 
Dunn said that as the aldermen were con
sidering a bill to exempt incomes of $300 
and undèr, a large body of the citizens 
whom they represented aelced that instead 
they should frame the bill to provide that 
all incomes be exempt to the extent of

five per cent on their gross earning».
It was decided tfipi; a committee should 

meet Mr. Hopper and GoL McLean on 
Saturday afternoon.

Bills from the recorder for $744.40 in the 
McArthur & MacVay suit; $277.20 in the 
Douglas avenue claim, and $50 in the C. P. 
R. transfer of 1904, were recommended for 
payment after some discussion.

J. A. Bowes’ tender for printing the 
city accounts was accepted, Aid. Rovhm 
voting against it.

The estimates were then taken up. The 
school trustees asked,/for $125,907, an in- 

of $14,285 oyfr last year. It was 
decided that no action should be taken 
until the school tfiWbes bad explained 
an over-expenditure from last year. A 
committee was appointed to take the mat
ter up on Saturday afternoon.

The balance of the estimates were then 
tabulated as follows:

Canada Will Offer Naval Aid to Britain and Will Consult 

Home Authorities as to What Form the Gift Will Take a
Therefore the offer of assistance willOttawa, March 25—The Canadian min

istère will make an offer of naval aid to 
Great Britain.

The matter has been under the consid
eration of the government since the naval 
budget was brought down by the British 
Lord pf the Admiralty when the activity 
of Germany in rivalling British naval con
struction was disclosed and the Canadian 
mnisters are united in the proposal to 
offer Canadian aid.

The matter will come before the gov
ernment for full and careful discussion at 
the meeting on Saturday, and a message 
will then be framed to the colonial office 
containing assurance of Canada’s willing
ness to assume a share of the naval bur
den of the empire.

The feeling at Ottawa is that Canada 
should not be behind in this movement, 
but should be to the fore among the Brit
ish dominions. It will probably be inti
mated that the dominion while willing 
and anxious to render aid will not be will
ing to depart from the self-governing 
principle of controlling the expenditure 
which parliament may sanctjpn. There is 
also a feeling that therg^is not occasion 
for a hasty action wj*j 
the most effective. 7

likely be accompanied by a request that 
the British authorities should give the 
matter the most careful consideration and 
advise Canada as to the most acceptable 
way in which aid can be given along the 
lines indicated.

The government has a feeling that the 
plan for cooperation .with the Mother 
Country should be adopted to the working 
out of a gradual and permanent system 
of aid in which Canada can join with leaeti 
inconvenience to herself and the greatest 
benefit to tHe Empire. Whether thie will 
be by providing that Canada shall care 
for her coast defence or in another way 
will have to be worked out between the 
Canadian and British authorities.

There will, however, be a hearty assur- 
of Canada’s desire to aid and to be

!
lost frier#» were

th“l*/ltotS/’’ he said, when they 

«■ttlod down to detail», “I want to get

m“’fO whom? inquired Claude, wondering 
tone in: which the announce-

orease

were

at the savage 
ment was made.

“To Mrs., Hillmer. ‘

“That’» what everybody yells the mo
ment I mention it. She screams Oh! and 
runs off with tears in her eyes. Her bro 
ther says ’Oh!’ and looks uncomfortable, 
but refuses to discues the Prop°’lt]™e 
Now you say ‘Oh!’ and gaze atme like
;*C. 82s3S5r£.»U«

‘■Sf “vk
jff woman I require as a wife, and Ill 
marry her vet iL the wffiole British nation 
says ^Oh!’ loud enoqgh to he heard and 
answered by the United Sta es, .

“That’s the proper sort of spirit 
which to-set about the business.

“Yes air; but I'can’t get any forrarder. 
There’s a kind of rock below water which 
holds me up every time I shoot the^-ap 

She likee me well enough, 1 know, 
st calls me ‘Syd’ as slick as butter, and 
f call her ‘Gwen’; but there you are d 
I want to go ahead a bit «he pulls up and
W"it’êad^MrWlCorhrtt. Women weep for 

mnnv reasons. Do you know her history.
“No, and I don’t want to.
“But perhaps that is exactly «hat she 

does want. Remember that she has been 
married before, with somewhat bitter ex- 
neriencc. She probably believes that a 
husband and wife should have no secrets 
from each other. Above all else, there 
should lie-no cloud between them as to 
hvgone events. Mrs. Hillmer is highly 
sensitive. If she'imagined ymlwcre ™ 
der any misaprehension as to the cir 
cumstat.ers under which Sir Charles an 
Ladv Dyke met their deaths—do not for 
vet that vou were personally mixed up in 
the affair—she would neither entertain 
your propsal no explain her motives. Sl.e 
would just do as you say—run away and 
cry.”

“Well, now,
gaj,l Corbett admiringly, 
struck me before. ’

“It iô the probable explanation of her 
attitude, nevertheless. ’

“Then what am I to do?
“Write to lier. Ask her permission to 

Tell her you be-

Public Works—
(With limit of expenditure,
$71,500).......................................

Fire—(Limit of expenditure,
$53,750) .....................................

Police............... . ..
Lights—(Limit of expenditure,

$25,000)....................  .. .........
Interest account .. ...................
Ferry.................... ...,.............
Sewerage Maintenance..............
Public libraries.. .. .. .. .... 
Exhibition.....................................

$ 80,000 00

58,000 00 
42,500 00

ance
in a position to give the most effective 
aid in emergency.

Tonight the opposition will decide in 
caucus the position it will take in the 
debate on Monday. Some of the members 
are in favor of sticking to Mr. Foster’s 
plan of the assumption of her own coast 
defences by Canada. Sam Hughes and 
other extremists want to declare in favor 
of the immediate construction by Canada 
of one or more Dreadnoughts.

27,000 (0 
103,785 48 
10,400 00 
20,000 00 
5,600 00 

600 00

(
power 
sympathy.”

For a little while they were silent. 
"So," said Coibett at last, ‘.‘Gwen 

thought I would make thç same mistake 
the poor lady, and suspect her wrong-

may not prove
With the school estimates this makes a 

total of $471,842.48 or an increase of about 
$41,000 over last year. The increase for 
schools is $14,01)0; for police, $4,200; lights,
$1,000; ferry, $2,000, and eewerage 
tenancc $20,000.

The chairman said that, provided the 
county assessment was not increased this 
would advance the tax"rate 15 cents, mak
ing it $2.01.

It was decided that the $1,000 increase 
for lights be struck out and sewerage 
maintenance estimates reduced to $12,000, 
and to consider reducing the police esti
mates.

The grants asked for finally went 
through as follows: ’
Horticultural Society ........................ $2,000
Every Day Club .
Tourist Association 
Riverside Park.. .

Aid. Sproul brought up the matter ci Montreal, March 26—(Special)—Among 
having Aid. Baxters aild McGoidrick’s the early signs of spring is the annual dis- 
statements on the city finances printed in satisfaction amongst the employes of the 
pamphlet form for distribution, but it was Dominion Textile Company who are now 
voted down. agitating for a return to the pay .they got

Aid. Baxter said this flight be looked during the more prosperous times, since 
on as campaign literature. He understood when their wages have been cut ten per 
he was to be opposed this year and he cent. The company claims that prices to- 
proposed to make some statements from day are so low that if they give an advance 
the public platform in various parts of in wages the rise in the price of cotton 
the city. which that would necessitate, would cause
■ George L. Brittain was appointed com- a rush of cheap cotton from Great Britain 
missioner for Guy’s ward; Henry W. Dal- and the consequent loss of trade to the 
ton for Sydney, and Wm. H. Sproul and Canadian mills. The leaders of the tex- 
Hcctor Little for Prince. Commissioners tile ivorkers claim that trade is now so 
for the other wards were reappointed. brisk that some of the mills arc working

It was agreed that the new assessment day and night and that the time has come 
act should go to the council and be re- for the company to redeem its promise and 
ferred to the general committed for dis- grant the increase of 1Ô per cent, to the 
mission. workers. A notice was potted at.the var-

The Canadian Bank of Commerce was iuua mills setting forth that they had not 
authorized to have the city bonds régis- (qrgotten thdir promise to give an increase 
tered in London. , when trade warranted it,; but the notice

set forth that the time was not yet oiqior- 
t tine and that ally such increase would re
sult. in a lose of trade to the injury of the 
company ami the employe;. The company, 
however, looking for a bettering of prices 
before long, and promised again that as 
soon as this came about they would carry 
out their agreement to increase wages.

as DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

VANCOUVER GETS 
MUCH GRAIN 

TRADE

fully.”
“No, not that. But naturally she wish

ed the man whom she could trust »s a 
husband to be wholly cognizant of events 
in which already he had participated 
slightly.”

“She was right." I like her all the better 
for it. But, tell me, is there any necessity 
for that wonderful document to be pre
served?”

“Not the slightest. It has served its last 
use.”

“Then put it in the fire.”'
Bruce did not hesitate a moment to 

comply with the wish. The flames devour
ed the record with avidity, and the two 

watched the manuscript crumbling

main-

TEXTILE WORKERS 
WANT HIGHER PAY Is without an Equal for 

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
and All Affections 

of the THROAT and LUNGS.

Stream of Western Grain is 
Flowing to the Pacific— 
Calgary Has Been Sending 
Only Ten Per Cent of Ship
ments Eastward

Employes of the Dominion Tex
tile Co., Montreal, are Agitat
ing for Promised Advance All the most serious affections of -ths 

throat, the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
are in the beginning but colds or coughs. 

Calgary, Alta.. March 25~A compara- Too much stress cannot be laid on this fact,
tive statement or the number of ears of »ud neglect to °“r® V . . {he end
grain inspected by the local office irom «use» Wood’s Nor-
September Ht to March 1st, for 19Uc08 pjne Syrup combines all the lung hesl-
and 1908-09 seasons is as follow ^ in/virtues of the Norway pine tree with
„.Lrr»in , . 19-',08 ’ ...o other absorbent, expectorant and soothing
IV inter wheat.medicines of recognized worth, and la abeo-
Spring wheat........................ 6<1 1.0 a Jutely harmleag, prompt and safe.
Hat?...................................... ... 88 'jojj Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.S.,

(Shipments of flax were "throe times as write.:-"! have been ttonbkdwi» S 
heavy and of rye over twice ns heavy dur- hard, dry cough foralong .me, especial- 
ing the latter season than during the lv at night, but after having u»ed Dr. 
former. The south again sustains its on- Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
viable record as a wheat producing area, weeks, I find my cough has left me. xo 
in fact two-thirds at least of the wheat any person, suffering ae 1 did, X can say 

grown in the southern part of Alberta that this remedy is well worth a trial. ^ I 
while 75 per cent, of oats came from the would not be without it in the house, 
north. Grain shipments from March 1st $0 great has been the success of this 
this year-have-been very heavy, lip to date wo„derful remedy, it is only natural that 
501 earn bping inspected. Grain dealers, numerous persons have triecl to imitate it., 
appreciating the value of . a Western out- Don't be humbugged into taking anything 
let. are now shipping all milling grain but “ Dr. Woods.’’ Put up in a yellow 
westward. wrapper; three pine trees the trade markj

For the.past, two months a total of at price 25 cents, 
least 90 per eent. of the grain moving 
through Calgary has been consumed local
ly or shipped to the coast, the balance go
ing to Fort William for the purpose of 
being cleaned. Shipments to that point 
were of such grades as Noe. 4. 5 and 0, 
with a large quantity of rejected grain, 
showing that once a suitable terminal and 
cleaning facilities are provided here or sit, 
the coast the entire crop raised in Al
berta Will- find an outlet via the Pacific 
instead of the Great Lakes route.

300
375
250

men
into nothingness. Then Corbett said.

“I must be off to the Savoy.” 
“Good-bye, old chap,” «said xlruee. “And

both■ good luck to you, too. I congratulate 
Mrs. Hillmer and yourself.”

THE END.
:

There Is Only One "810110 QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

*BABY DEAD THROUGH 
CRIMINAL NEGLECT

that beats everything.
“That never

$690.
The matter was discussed at consider

able length and.it was finally decided that 
It should be taken into consideration when 
the new assessment ast was taken tip.

H. M. Hopper, of the St. John Railway. 
Company, was heard with reference to a 
proposed section .of the new assessment 
which provides for taxing the . company

was

Gin and Gruel was the the Only 
Food Administered to a Little 
Bridgewater Waif

! '
learn the facts from me. 
lieve you understand the reasons for her 
reticence, anil that your only excuse for 
the request is that you want to go to her 
on an equal plane of absolute confidence.
It seems to me—”

"That I'd better get quick and do it, 
shunted Corbett, vanishing with the ut
most celerity. , . .

Ilfuce still occupied his old chambers in 
Victoria Street. He did not expect to see 
Corbett again for a couple of days, io

Halifax, N. S. March 26—(Special)-The 
coroner's jury at Bridgewater yesterday 
returned a verdict on an infant three days : 
old : “Died of pneumonia through criminal 
neglect of its mother.” The woman is 
Ruby Cross. The child which was illegi
timate, was in the undertakers room for Defeated the U. N. B. by a Nar

row Mqrgin Last Evening

MOUNT ALLISON
WINS IN DEBATE VITOL

EAT EGGS 100 YEARS OLDÏ
\ The Great RejuVenator, 

Blood and Nerve Tonic Priceless Chinese Delicacies 
Served at Dinnerburial when a policeman, whose suspicion* 

were aroused, made an examination and 
reported to the coroner and an inquest !
was held. The evidence showed no care j Fredericton, N. B-, March 25. In what 
had been talien of the child, no clothing' waR probably -the best inter collegiate de- 
and no food except what, a man mixed «P ! ,bate cvc, ],card this city, Mount Alb
in the case gave it. He administered gruel : T. • ' v„,
and gin. Two years ago the same woman "on "on 1 onl 1
had a child which disappeared. It was thin 
that aroused the policeman’s suspicions.

WANTS RIGHT TO ALL 
TO HUNT AND EISH

.50c Box Free At the banquet given in San Francisco 
the other night to celebrate the establish-.

Halitax, N. S., March 20—(Special) - 
Mr. Armstrong has presented to the X. S. 
legislature a petition containing 2,500 
names from residents of Yarmouth, Digby. 
Annapolis, Kings and Halifax counties ask
ing that fish and game be preserved for 
the benefit of the people, that all have a 
right to the streams and lakes and to be 
permitted to hunt over all uncultivated 
lands. In other words, the petition asks 
that fish and game be vested in the crown 
and that no private rights be. granted.

We arc giving away a full 50c. box of 
Yitol to people wno need a tonic of this 
description. All ye ask you to do is to 
cut out this advertisement and take it to 
E. Clinton Brown’s Drug Store and make 
a small purchase at this etore, and you 
will receive a 50c. box absolutely free. If 
you are pale, tired, worn out, nervous, 
and no ambition or appetite, you had bet
ter take advantage of tliie free offer to 
try Yitol, and if one box helps you. keep 
at it and ydu will get a new lease of life.

ment of a Chinese Chamber of Commerce,, 
priceless Chinese delicacies were servèd 
Among the guests were fifty Americans. 
Although choiwticks were used, all of the- 
speech-making was in English. ,

Some of the items in the dinner that* 
cost $25 a plate, were as follows:—Snow ^ 
fungus, which retails at $40 a pound and 
is one of the rarest Chinese delicacies; 
sharks’ tins, birds’ nests, preserved eggs,
100 years old; melon seeds, which the 
white guests could not eat with chop
sticks; brains of yellow fish and water lily' 
seeds with duck. In all there were eeven-

U&W t

The decision of the water and sewerage 
board to ask for authority to make Loch 
Lomond the source of the city’s water 
supply and to repeal the provision in the 
act of 1905. limiting the draught in any 

day to-7,500.000 gallons will, 
quest is granted by the legislature, enable 
the city to use Lake Latimer as a storage 
reservoir to the fullest extent, and have 

hand 600,000,000 gallons of the purest 
Î and whitest water m a resene supply dur- 

scason when it will l>e most

I Brunswick at the Opera House this even
ing by twelve, points. Lieut.-Governor 
Tweedie presided very acceptltTily and 
there wa#i an audience of about 400 in at
tendance. The Mount Allison team was 
composed of Ivan C. Rand, leader; J. N. 
Ritchey and J. Ast bury; while the U. X. 
B. was represented by F. L. Orchard, cap
tain: G. Percy Burchill and Gordon W. 
Firth. The subject for debate was ’’Re
solved. t liât free trade in lumber and coal 
xyith t,l:v Cnited .States would be bene-
£„ial

Steamer Salaria, which left this port 
last Sunday for Glasgow via Liverpool, 
took away 42.187 biwhels of wheat and 
901 head of cattle, and a general cargo, 
the value of which is $137,361, all Cana
dian products.

if the re-
«

Ï
on

Steamship Manchester Mariner arrived ing the dry 
at Halifax on Thursday morning at. 9 needed. There are other advantages which 
o’clock on her way here with a general it is figured will be derived from the pro-

~ Txrisui,! change-

T,
Donaldson line steamship (.‘aesandra 

towed from Sand Point yesterday to 
discharge her St. John freight at the Mc- 
Leofi wh^rL _ . . - ,

Furness line steamship Kanawha ar
rived at London from this port on last 
Wednesday.

was
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THE SHIPPING WORLDSS
SPECIALTY PRICED ÀTM00 |

v

W H Y V if;
Jolm, N B. to Buenos, Ayres of La Plata, 
lumber, $9.50.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rise* Sets • High Low 

.. 6.20 6.39 2.68

:

>:Tide1909
• '26* Fri 

27 Sat

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.9.33
10.44NQ «.IS 6.41 3.51

The time used Is Atlantic Standard. Sydney, , N S W,. March «—A considerable 1 • 
quantity of wreckage !s emu mg ast'oro'on thw-H 
Victorian, oast from tlic bark Falls of Balia- ; . 
dale (Br.l. wtoeh-. 1 I#,-stranded ou (he rocks • 
at Peterborough. "The behtii M* .strek-o 1 with 
cargo for miles,- including some 40,000 tins 
of kerosrie. Where" thtllha are ddmagedt 
they are broken up,"'the contents being ren
dered useless. Tone df excellent timber, In
cluding mahogany, ...rosewood and kauri, are 
coming ashore.' Roll. of printing paper arc | . 
also scattered along the coast. (The Falls, ■ 
of Halladolc was wtecked Nov 14 while -on 
the voyage from New York.. to Melbourne I ■ 
and. Sydney.------- . " '

DANGERS ip NAVIGATIPN._____

New York. March.,21-o-Stmr Bristol, City, 
from Swaheea. reports >retr<;ii 17, Trom lat [ * 
44 32, Ion 45. to Ion 17, passed six large aiid , < 
small icebergs. ., 1 . , ... n

Boston, March ,24—Sfifcr . Mçnitotj. fr 
Antwerp, reports passed an Ice berg Màr h 
18, lat 41. ôL .lqn.50 2Î; ! x 

Stmr Pennsylvania (Dan.), from Copenha
gen, passed a b,erg March 19, v lat, 42 12,

\
i

2737}
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

" STEAMERS.

:! *
572ABP.A*wr

Benin, at Clyde., Feb 7.
Corsican, sld Liverpool March 25.
Haardt, chartered.
Helmdal (Nor), at Tyne. Feb*22.
Ilestia, sld Glasgow, Mar 26.
I^ake Champlain., sld Liverpool,. Mar 17. 
Manchester Mariner, ht Halifax, Marth —». 
Monarch, sld Queenstown. Mar 16. 
Montcalm, sld Avonmoutti^ Mar 20.
Prinz Oskar, sld Rotterdam, Mar 22. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Mar 17. 
Sardinian, sld London, Mar 11.
Veraston, chartt-red.
Victorian, sld Liverpool, Mar 19.
Yola, sld Cape Town via Newport.. Feb 5.

A stylish and charmipg new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the j irdle top. with those 
oi the mediuK long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-proot 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made

.

;h

ikjxtxp ■

t ! ' t aARRIVED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schrs Maple Leaf, Speace, 98, 
Parrsboro; Susie N, 38, Port Grevllle; Francis 
68, Gesner, Annapolis

..I sale at your , dealer , if not, 
write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfrs.

Quebec, Montreal Taroaw.

VOn
Ion ii •W ;

k

VESSELS IN PORT
jSTEAMERB. '

(?°cp:r

Montreal,' 5,562^C P R C4. *
Oruro. 1,249, Wm Thomson i&. ;Cos 
Tunisia!. 6,302, Wm Thomson & Co. 

ne. 299. A W Adams.
Je A Booth, 166. A W Ad 

SCHOONERS.
Helen Montague, 214, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D J Purdy.
Lizzie H Patrick. 412, master.
Minnie Siauson, 271. J Splane ft Co.- 
Sallie E Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy. 
Winnie La wry, ,245, D J Purdy. 
WEfiWL Tuck, 396, J A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 228. C M Kerrison.
Dara Cr 401. J W Smith.
T W Cooper, 150. A W Adams.

... îît '

ICLEARED TODAY. A
Stmr Oruro. 1249, Bale for Halifax. Wind-

r mi it -• I ___ ...t__ .jiXIAJT ward Islands and Demerara, Wm. Thomson
I & Co, general cargo.

:<

• x < /

|Co. V,4 - SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Empress of Britain, S024, Murray, 
for Llvèrpol via Halifax.

v

Any Day Bargains Aid! "

,v &ARRIVED YESTERDAY. *

_ S. T. Co. barge No 1, 565, Weatherbee. from 
St Martins for Bath (Me), with pulp wdod, 
in for harbor, and cleared in town of tug 
Pejepscot.

Four or five days later she happened to 
be passing the same drug store when she 
was seized with the desire to find out 
the prevailing price of the articles she 
had purchased earlier in the week and 
rejoice over the amount saved.

“What is the price of quinine pills,” 
she asked one of the clerks.

‘Twenty-one cents a hundred, madam,” 
lie responded.

“Twenty-one cents a hundred I 
that’s what I paid for them last Tues
day at your special bargain sale. Is this 
a special sale today?”

“Well, madam, not exactly,” the clerk 
replied, bland as you please, “we always 
sell them at that price.”

“Then what did you advertise them for 
as a special sale last, Tuesday?”

“Well, you see, madam. We have to 
let people know once in a while that we 
have articles for sale at these cut-rate 
prices.”

And just for sthe fun of it the woman 
inquired the price of every article she had 
hastened to purchase earlier in the week. 
She found that identically the same ar
ticles could be purchased any day in the 
week for 79 cents at a saving of exactly 
49 cents on the whole bill.

There is one woman who had an experi
ence last week in a large cutrate drug 
•tore that lias made her question seriously 
the advisability of rushing madly after 
every bargain advertised. She has come 
to the conclusion that she might just as 
well take her time about it. The other 
day she saw a number of toilet articles 
advertised at extremly low rates. «Scarcely 
waiting to finish her breakfast, she flew 
to the drug store and purchased 79 cents 
worth. By so doing, she figured, she had 
saved exactly 49 cents.

After she had been home an hour or so 
she.felt somewhat anxious over the non
delivery of her purchases. She phoned 
the drug store. A busy clerk assured her 
that the articles would be delivered with
in a few hours. But they failed to ap
pear. Again she phoned the store and 
another clerk assured her that the articles 
would be delivered within a few hours. 
But they failed to appear. During the af
ternoon and the early part of the evening 
she phoned the drug store exactly five 
times. Well toward the end of the even
ing -her purchases arrived, and she breath
ed a sigh of. relief and satisfaction.

:

:■

;
;SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Parthenia, 3310, Stitt, tor Baltimore 
and Glasgow. ; ?

:
DOMINION PORTS.

Lunenburg, N S. March 26—And, brlgt 
Maggie Belle. Smelteer, Liverpool.

Schrs Juanita, Selig, Boston : Lilia B Hir- 
tle, Geldert. do.: J Croft. Bouillier, Chester.

Cld. March 16. fechr Mizpah, Westhaver, 
Port of Spain. ,, ,

Halifax. March 25—Ard, stmre Sardinian. 
London and Havre,and proceeded for St John; 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester; schr Edith, 
.Barbados.

Sld-—Stmr Boston, Barbados.

5MARINE NEWSWhy,
i: 5

The St. John bark Hector, Captain Eakin, 
cleared from Pascagoula, last Wednesday for 
Manzanillo.

West India steamer Oruro, Captain Bale, 
will sail tomorrow for Halifax and "West In
dies with general cargo.

The barkentine Gaape, which sailed from 
hero on New Year's Day for Santos, Brazil, 
and for which fears were entertained for 
her safety, arrived there on March 6th. after 

voyage of 65 days. This, trip is usually 
made in about forty-five^Aays. No word has 
yet been received of t&ei John S. Bennett, 
which sailed from he^e^Jan. 12th,- also for 
Santos.

:

>/ |
J

:
:

BRITISH PORTS. Teleg'raph Job Department jja
iLiverpool. March 25—Sld, stmr Corsican, 

Halifax and St John.
Southampton, March 25—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Bristol, March 25.—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 

St John via Liverpool.
Glasgow, March 25—Sld, stmr Numldian, 

Philadelphia via St John's (Ntid), and Hal-

Prawle Point, March 24—Passed, stmr Him- 
era. Bennett, from Savannah for Hamburg 
and London River.

Turks Island, March 26—Sld, bark Lake
side, Wctmore, Boston.

iBritish baric Lawhill. Captain Jarvis, sail
ed from Iloilo last Tuesday for Delaware 
Breakwater for orders.'- )Y 

Donaldson line steamship; Parthenia. Cap
tain Stitt, left port yesterday aftrenoon for 
Baltimore- to complet flier cargo for Glasgow.

The steamship Usher, Captain Perry, own
ed in Yarmouth, N S. sailed from Antofo- 
gasta March 19 for Conception Bay.

Government wireless 
telegraph station at <3hpo Henry Is to be 
abandoned and the wireless pole and 'appar
atus at-the Cape Is to^be sent to Beaufort., 
N. C., for the establishment of a modern 
two-pole station, such has been resently es- 
tablihed atthe Norfolk >N*vv Yard. The Nor
folk station, twenty tififcs form the seacoaat, 
has been found to operate more successfully 
than the single pole station at Cape Henry.

THE DAILY TELEG’RAPH BUILDING j
I

£

Mr. A. Good Fellow 
on End-Seat Hog

With all this talk we hear nowaday», 
and our forefathers would have heard be
fore ua if they had only had street cars in 
their day,” said Mr. A Good Fellow, as 
he crowded next a friend on the rear plat
form the other day, “with all this talk, 
I eay, of the end-seat hog, who lets old 

stand and babies crawl along un
der the seat, in imminent danger of fall
ing down the slot, X wish to make a gentle 
protest against the placing of it all to 
poor, weak man. Take it from me, there 

many end-seat 'hog-eseee,’ if that 
is the feminine for hog, as there are male 
hogs. If you don’t believe it, keep your 
eyes open the next time you are on the 

Mias McMland, the expert roreetiere of of course no man could expect a
the Bias Corset. Company is expected to woman to get up and give him her Beat, 
arrive in the city on Saturday. She will ynt j^d you ever see a woman enter a 
make F. XU . Daniel & Company s store her caJ. aBy of ter sisters who are seated, 
head quarters during next week, when she jn g httiby to move up and make room 
will demonstrate the» superior qualities for ],er? Not for a minute! Don’t they 
and rapid growth in popularity of the | 
celebrated “Bias Filled Corsets.”

BROKERAGE OFFICES

HAVE BEEN CLOSED
The Art of Looking 

Pleasant
N. Y. STOCK MARKET INTERESTING ITEMS

The United States
FOREIGN PORTS. “Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone M—1961. jThursday, March 26.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

Ant.ogogasta. March 19—Sld,, stmr Usher, 
Perry Conception Bay.

Ilolla, March 23—Sld. bark Lawhill, Jarvis, 
Delaware Breakwater (for orders).

March 24—Cld„ bark
Detectives Close Offices in 

Twenty Cities Operated by A. 
— E. Nobe Customers’ Claims 
wiil be Made Good

Chicago, March 26—Twenty brokerage 
offices operated in different cities by A. EL 
Nobe were dosed quietly yesterday. An
nouncement was made today that ihe 
claims of all customers would be made 
good- Detectives appeared at the offices 
and announced that they had orders to 
clear the room. The customers hurried 
out.

A more than profitable- way of enter
taining one’s self while riding down town 
of a morning is to scan the faces of the 
women passengers on the other side of 
the car. At least one-half of them have

The family wash is an historic buga
boo. Not so when sent to Ungar’s. 'Tel.Pascagoula. Miss,

Hector, Eakin, Manzanillo.
Boston, March 2o—Ard, stmrs Lady Sybil, 

Halifax; Boston. Yarmouth; Calvin Austin, 
St John via East port and Portland.

Portland. Me. March 2»—Ard. schr Jennie 
A Stubbs. St John for New York.

Sld—Stmr Ionian, Glasgow via Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 25:~Ard, 

schrs Sarah Eaton Calais jfor New York; 
Kennebec, do for do; Evolution, Bear River 
for do; Roland, St John for do; Wanola, 
Halifax for do; John R Pell, St George for 
Norwalk.

Salem, Mass, March 25—Ard, schr Lavonia, 
St John for Vineyard Haven.

Portsmouth, N H. March 25—Ard, schrs M 
D S. St Martins for Vineyard Haven, for 
orders; Ida M Barton, St John for Salem, 
for orders.

Chatham, Mass, March 25—Southeast gale, 
rain, rough sea- „ T '

Portland, Me, March 25—Ard. schrs Lotus, 
St John for Vineyard Haven; Scthu W Smith, 
Calais for New York.

i58.
Yesterday’s Today's

Closing Opening Noon Don’t miss the great bargain sale of dry 
goods and boots, shoes and rubbers at N. 
J; Laliood's, 282 Bfrusscls street. Sale 
starts Monday morning. 357-4-2

Only a few more days of Pidgeon’s great 
clearance sale; come today and take ad
vantage. of the final prices on finest shoes, 
boots and* rubbers for men, women 'and 
children.

Schooner Henyy H. Chamberlain arrive^ at 
St.,Croix River from Boston, Saturday even
ing and WtU load laths mt the Washington 
County railway dock, Calais, for New York. 
Captain Wasson of the, Chambe/lain was 
quite ill when his vessel rea bed this port, 
but is now considerably Improved.

Repairs have been completed on the ship 
Timandra. which sank the British steamer 
Spartan Prince, near the Equator, last Aug
ust: The repairs included 27 new plates and 
a number of new framies. She will *9ad 
1,500,000 feet of lumber for Buenos Ayres. Af
ter the collision in which she sank the 
steamer, the Timandra put into Barbados 
and there yas teiqporprVy repaired at a 
cost of 94,000. She was. later involved in 
litigation at Portland, Mf.

70%70%
42%

70%Amalg. Coper 
Anaconda .. 42 ^ that tired, worried look. Watch them in

tently for a minute or so and it will get 
rihen glance at the other 

whose expressions are pleasant.

42% I]£>%_ .130 Vi women. .130 
..87
::XÏ
..103%

Am. Sugar Rfrs..............
Am. Smelt. & Rfg. ..
Am. Car Foundry .
Am. Woollen .. .. .
Atchison .. , .. .
Atchison, pfd.............
Am. Locomotive...................R2%
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
Balt. & Ohio .. .
Obesa. & Ohio.................. 69%
Canadian Pacific 
Chica 

tChl.
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Electric Co.
Erie »...........................
Erie. First pfd..................... 40%
Kansas-'& Texa* ..*4$
Great Northern pfd. *.1,43 
Louis. & Nashville ..
Missouri Pacific...................69%

..128%

: : so%

85%86
4S%rni- on your nerves.30%30%

103% 103% women
Isn't it a relief!

Just because those pleasant-looking 
men are pleasant looking is no assurance 
that they ought to look pleasant. For 
all you know, the woman at the end of 
the car with the most serene of expres
sions is worrying about a thing a thous- 
and times more vital ttxan that which 
troubles the sour-faced woman just across 
from you. One woman has acquired' the 
art of looking pleasant and the other has 
not.

If woman only keny it, one of her cniet 
charms is a placid, pleasing expression 
when her face is in repose. The average 
woman finds it easy to look pleasant when 
Iter shoes pinch or an unreasonable pm 
is making its presence felt; but she gives 
up in despair if the cause of her un pleas- 

.12016 12«U 12014 ant expression be mental worry. If one
1ÎJ‘* gives up to minor worries that can't be 

1S114 180% helped a picayune by worry, her features
45 1 y * 44*4 become set in unpleasant lines. Look

111*4 11114
.. 18V6 18% . 18%

........................4716 47*6 47%
in New York yesterday, 503,-

04%34%
51%51% are aswo-71%71%71%

109109109 3-20-li,so68%
167%167%167%

& Alton................. 69%
G. West .. t691470Hr 4%4%. .. 4%

::S8
. .. 26

132
NEW YORK STOCKS156

New York, March 26—The movement of 
prices of stocks was upwards in the open
ing dealings with a few scattered excep
tions. The gains were limited, to small 
fractions outside of the Hawley group 
and Delaware and Hudson, 
rose 1. The dealings were quite active.

4<W4
41%4m EXPORTS%L43143

129% alwavs look across at the poor tired men 
‘ that 'aren ’ t-y ou-adba med-of-y oursei t ' 

fashion that means ‘get up there, miflter 
man, and give this Jady your seat.’ Of 
course, that is all right, and as it should 
be, but it’s a little hard to rub it in on 
us in the end-seat hog style.”

“The other day I was coming into the 
city on a train. There was but one vac
ant) seat. I walked up to take it, but 
stopped when I noticed two ladies’ wraps 
hanging from the hook on the side of the 
car. Moreover, on the floor in front ot 
the seat were deposited two suit cases. Jn 
the seat in front were two women, chat
ting away for dear life. It took me about 
"steen-elev'pn minutes to tumble to the 
fact that the two fair ones had comfort
ably esconsed themselves in a seat, and, 
for greater comfort, deposited their be
longings in the one behind them. Meek
ly and with proper submiseiveness I walk
ed on to the end of the car and qat down 
on the arm of a seat occupied by two 
men. Naturally, I was thoroughly com
fortable.

“At the next station a woman entered 
the car. She walked down the aisle in 
search of a seat. Did she hesitate when 
ehe saw that seat occupied by the suit 

and the cloaks? Not for a minute!

129% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12,20 a m—S S Cymric, 150- miles west of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

4.45 p m—S S Lusitania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

For Glasgow, per stmr Salaria—Canadian 
goods: 1 canoe. 42,187 bushels wheat. 18,844 
bags flour, 52 maple logs. 1 crate wood. 1 
bale waste, 30 bales leather, G01 cattle, 1465 
bales hay, 37 bales etraw. 4% bags meal. 
394.503 ft spruce deal, 29.767 ff hardwood 
plank. 203 tons birch. 450 bags flaked oats. 
16-50 bags oatmeal, 113 bags cheese,. Senses 
valves, 8 cases rubber packing, 50 boxes steel

71H9"s in127N. Y. Central .
Reading................
Itepublie. Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield....................
Pennsylvania .. .. .. ..131*4
Rock Island............................ 24%
St. Paul..................................145
Southern Ry............................
Southern Ry. pfd...................62Vg
Southern Pacific ». .. •
Northern Pacific -..............14l_
Texas Pacific...........................32%
Union Pacific.........................180T4
V. S. Steel .....................
U. S. Steel, pfd. ..
Wabash ..
"Wabash, pfd.

Total sales 
400 shares.

332%
20%
72

132 ^ The latterYesterday another large consignment of 
new models in spring costumes was re
ceived by the Dunlap-Cooke Co.. Ltd., 
very attractive and new robes in Princess 
dresses, linen, muslin and novelty wash 
materials. Some lovely effects in summer 
dreésee from $3.75 to $25 are being eagerly 
bought as quicklÿ as fresh consignments 
arrive.

20%
72

132132
24% 24%

145% 145
24% 24%

NEW YORK COTTONRECENT CHARTERS.

British stmr Veraston, 1155 tons, from St ■ wire. Value, 141,390. New York, March 26—Cotton futures 
opened steady: March 9.38; Apjçil, offered 
9.40; May, 9.34; July, 9.23; August, 9.19; 
Oct. 9.11; Dec. 9.08 to 9.09; January, 9.05.

63%6214

ment favor the advances or listen with 
anything except scorn and indignation to 
the amorous protestation1 of such a wretch
ed and repulsive being as the defendant/’ 
His client looked up from the well of 
the court and piteously murmured, ‘Mr. 
Sergeant Wilkins! Oh, Mr. Sergeant 
Wilkins!’ ‘Silence, sir!’ cried the sergeant 
in a wrathful undertone. ‘Gentlemen,’ lie 
continued, bringing his fist down heavily 
on the table before him, ‘do you think 
that this lovely lady, this fair and smil
ing I creature, would ever have permitted 
an offer of marriage to be made to her by 
such a miserable atom of humanity as my 
client?’ The jury at once gave a verdict 
for the defendant.

DINNER AND GIFTS FOR 

BASKETBALL CHAMPStroubles squarely in the face and re-..111 your
solve firmly not to let them worry you 
sufficiently to stamp their lines of 
pleasantness upon your fare. An ounce ot 
prevention of this sort is worth several 
pounds of beauty doctors and beauty

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee Late ter CiuetBcatlee.1

GRAND OPENING.•t :
The Portland Young Men’s Association 

last evening tendered the members of their 
basketball team, who won the city cham
pionship, a complimentary dinner at 
White’s. Dr. C. M. Pratt, the president, 
occupied the chair. During the evening 
Mayor Bullock, who was among the guests, 
presented to the team on behalf of the as
sociation, gold signet pins, with the initials 
of the owners.

un-
Phillips' Ice Cream parlors, Saturday af

ternoon and evening, Mardi 27th, every
thing up to date. New flavors and new 
combinations that arc palate ticklers, 
“Lady Finger Frappe,” “Banana Split,” 
‘Rainbow Chaser*” etc., etc.

At the opening you will have the pleas
ure of hearing the most sensational song 
hit of the season, ‘Rainbow,” sung by- 
Stanley and McClaakey, also for the first 
time in this city, the later hit, “Big Red 
Shawl,” and some grand new instrumental 
music. These are produced on the New 
Columbia “Majestic” Graphophone. from 
the new double disc records, with marvel
lous effect.

T7IOR SALE—ENGLISH BABY .CARRIAGE 
J- in use 8 months only. Will sell for $12.00 
Apply 4 Charles street. 640.3-31

T7*OR SALE—A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN! 
.T at Renforth. Apply to CHARLES E. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry. _______________ °85-tf

A BARBER WANTED—G-OOD WAGES TO 
A steady man. Apply or Write B. I> 
LOGAN, IS) Charlotte street. __________

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

66%66% 67%
Ii7t6 

54% 34%
1770 1782

May Corn
May Wheat...............................117
May Oats 
May Pork 
July Corn 
July Wheat
July Data .. *....................... 47%
Julv Pork................. - ■ 1772 LSD
Sept. Wheat............................97% |J8%
Sept. Oats ..........................39% 39%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. *

cures.
117%it

New Spring Hats1782
65%

104%
47

65%65%
103% 104% With Easter but a short time off, the 

purchase of a new hat is essential. The 
39% cloche shaped hate, which come low down 

the head and give the effect of a high 
and no brim, are safe to purchase 

as up-to-date. For the past (fcw months 
this style has been seen everywhere in 
fure, and this spring the same shape will 
be seen made entirely of flowers. Violets, 

J**2 faded roses, bluets, and other small flowers 
^22 ! are to be seen. Some of the French hats 

made with thte entire crown of silk 
in soft shades oi pink and the brim

47%
1780
98V*

UGLY LITTLE MAN’S BREACH OF 
PROMISE.

mo LET-4 CHARLES STREET, CORNER 
_L Garden, ten room*, hot and cold water. 
Also 6 Charles street, eight rooms, hot and 
cold water. Can be seen Wednesday ana 
Thursday afternoon. Apply 109 Union street.

536-4-2

on
«Sergeant Wilkins, of the English bar, 

defended in a breach of promise case
crown READ J. N. HARVEY’S LIST OF

BARGAINS ON PAGE 7 TODAY.
The eighth anniversary sale or brand 

now clothing, hats and furnishings, which 
has been attracting so many people to the 
Opera House Block this week ends to
morrow night at 11 o’clock. New lines 
have been added and a regular feast of 
bargains arc in store for those who attend 
tonight and Saturday.

66%Dom. Cool .. . • • • •• • • 65% « 67
Hon. Iron ft Steel ..33% J* 
Dom. I. & b., pfd. ..116
Detroit United ...................*>9% o9%

NEW YORK COTON MARKET.

.. 9.40

::
. .. 9.11

33% once
for a singularly ugly little man. He won 
the caec in a remarkable manner. ‘Gen
tlemen of the jury,’ he said, ‘you have 
heard the evidence for the plaintiff ;, and 
gentlemen of the jury, you have seen and 
have admired the bewitching plaintiff. 
Gentlemen, do you believe that this en
chanting. this fascinating, thie captivating, 
thin accomplished lady would for

cases
She glanced once at the owners of the 
paraphernalia, sniffed contemptuously, and 
in no undecided fashion yanked out the 
offending suit cases, at the same time ex
plaining to the two women in front, in 
the honevsucklest of honeysuckle 

“ ‘I believe, my deare, these belong to 
you. do they not?’

“ ‘My dears’ merely turned casually 
around and sniffed with equal contemptu
ousness. ‘They do! We trust they aren’t 
in your way.’

“But they made no effort to lift the 
suit cases over into their own backyard.
The other lady, with equal indifference, 
deposited them in the aisle, incidentally 
blocking all traffic; flounced herself down 

the seat, jammed her own suit cases 
down beside lier and hung her own wrap 
over the two wraps already hanging from SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 
tlie book. Just as an experiment I r7di.V, fhe^th'May^imTo?
creel down the car and stood for a moment conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
suggestively beside the seat. But there pr0p0sod Contract for four years two times

nothing doing. It seemed to me that per week each way between hredericton and
even the suit case gave me the merry notices containing further inforraa-
‘ha! ha!’ lion as 1o conditions of proposed Contract

“Since then I have become an out-and- may be seen and blank forms of Tender 
j c i i r i * » , l , mav be obtained at, the Post Office of Fred-out end-seat-hog—and I dont care >> h j Pri(;{ou Ham town and route offices, and at 

knows it.” • the Office of the Post Office Inspector at St.

Post Office Deportment,
Branch, Ottawa, 22nd March, 1909.

XHTANTED—AGENTS ALL OVER THB 
VV Maritime Provinces to handle our hign 
crade toilet specialties, novelties, etc. Write 
for terms to DOMINION SPECIALTY CO.

mmm
Dr. J. McIntyre of Douglas Ave., re

turned to,the city this morning from a 
trip to Hampstead.

Judge McLeod came in from Frederic- 
ton today at noon.

May .. 
July .. .. 
October . j

THOR SALE—1 SELF-FEEDER AND FlT- 
JJ tings 1 sideboard. 1 large Square tapee- 
try. l pair curtain stretchers, 1 picture, 1 
parlor table, 1 parlor chair, d divan, 3 white 
enamel curtain poles. 9 blinds, 1 kitchen 
table, oil stove and dishes. Call at 88 Stan
ley street. o41-3--'J

9.11 arc voices:
roses 
of straw.

One popular spring model is made, ot 
coarse straw in the same clothe shape 
faced with black chip and trimmed with 
fivp-inch satin braid. The hate must be 
set well on the head, with high crowns, 
and many of the models are trimmed with 
metal gauze.

Poke bonnets that fit the head very 
tightly are to be used for the automobile. 
For the rest of it, artistic hats elaborately 
trimmed are in vogue for summer wear.

HAD HIM BOTH WAYS. one mo-

,rHow dare you come on parade.” cx- 
| claimed an Irish sergeant to a recruit, ‘be

fore a rcspictible man loike mesilf smoth
ered from head to foot in graiec an* poipe-

me when I

The “Story-and-Half” Bungalow—Estimated Cost, $5,000
Ml

mWfr ^
; •!? fStSm • I

mmclay? Tell me now—answer 
tqjake to ye!’ The recruit was about to 

himself for his condition when the 
sergeant stopped him. ‘Dare ye, to an
swer me when 1 put a question to ye?’ he 
cried. ‘Hould yer lyin’ tongue, and open 
your face at your peril! Tell me 
what have ye been doing wid yer 
an arms an' hilts? Not a word, or I'll 
clap ye into the guardroom, 
ve anything an’ ye spakes I'll have ye 
fried for insolence to yer superior officer,, tratc. with the object cu transforming 
but if vc don’t answer when I question ye,, silver in the same manner as copper is 

• I'll liavc ye punished for disobedience of transformed into lithium, gave negative 
orders! So. ye sec. I have ye both ways!’1 results.

i83 m
Mail Contractexcuse

Ü■ _ ; çt
. Oil

now, 
uniform Sir William Ramsey, the noted English 

chemist announces that he has succeeded 
in transmuting four different substances 
into carbon. Experiments with silver ni-

;When I axes
H was

l §
1 i

mm■■ i m.
?HE™ Mall ServicePercy—I can feel that I am surrounded 

by thought waves from my own head.
Helen—Thought waves! Now I know 

why you look so pale—you arc seasick.

i §y G. O. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.KBBBHO»*.

If 539-4-10.

Have You Tried m

- : V: i Is

;

f?m
♦% ♦

i«•vV;

A Million a Minute jB.D.V. ■ü•V, 1.i.

!' ,
A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas
■ .

♦
♦

ipolished hard wood. There is a good 
basement under the entire house.

The estimated cost of this bungalow, 
exclusive of healing and plumbing, is 
$3,000. The outside is designed to tie fin
ished in stucco, and the roof shingled and 
stained red, with all cornice trimming», 
window-casing, etc., painted white. The 
red or green tile roof would be a great ad
dition to the beauty as well as durability 
of the house, and would add probably $300 
to the cost..

The plumbing and heating in this house 
would cost about $600; if the house should • 
be sided on the outside, or shingled in
stead of using stucco, it would make a 
saving in the cost of $300.

:is 6 by 8 feet. The ceiling of the living 
room is beamed, and in the centre of one 
side is a wide fireplace, carried up on the 
outside with rock. On the right hand side 
of the living room is a door opening into 
a wide hall, in this hall is the stairway 
leading to the second floor, and underneath 

this hall connects with

BY CHARLES S. SEDGWICK.
The bungalow illustrated in this issue 

iti 42 feet wide by 48 feet deep, exclusive 
of piazza, and has pix rooms on the main 
floor, with three chambers on the second 
floor. Tlie roof is low and spreading, with

arc

“The King of Tobaccos." This Great Serial Story will be published in the Times 
beginning next Monday. Readers of the Times will have 
the pleasure of reading in its columns, beginning next Monday, 
that great story of modem New York and Paris. “ A Million 

Minute.” Do not fail to get the opening chapter. It is a 
story of great and thrilling interest.

1
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

to the basement, 
three large sleeping rooms and bathroom, 
also with the kitchen in the rear. The 

in connection with the

?
wide projecting eaves, giving the appear- 

of a one-titorv bungalow. The piazza,ance
which is wide and liberal, extends across 
the entire front and the main roof is car
ried out and over the same by large piers, 
built of native rock or boulders.

The large living room is on the left, en
tered through a vestibule, size in 14 by 24 
feet, exclusive of the iront alcove, which

adining-room opens 
living room, with wide archway, and con
nects with the kitchen through the pantry.Britain’s Best Brand Next Week, The Great Serial Story, « Million a MinuteThe finish of the living room, dining
room and hall is in oak, all other room? 
and second story chambers are finished iu 
pine and painted or enameled. The floors

SOLD IN PACKETS end TINS.
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Why does The telegraph

PRINTERY produce the 
best work at LESS COST 
than other print shops •

?

Because it' has the. greatest 
facilities of any

printing office in Eastern Canada

Cfllf you requite printing, and desire the 
kind that will1 impress your 
favorably, have The Telegraph 
the job. qWe print anything from a 
dodger to the finest book. Telegraph 
job work is artistic, and prices are always 
reasonable.

customers
turn out

’Phone 3 la.
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[Full
Set

Men’s
Laced
Boots

St. John, March 26, 1909 LAST LOAD IN THE BARN__ — ! Sec price list on page ,7

^timing witneg. §th Anniversary Sale
ft

Talk about your automobiles.
And your reckless rides today— 

Guess you never faced a rain-cloud 
I On a slashtn* load o' hay.

sm $2.00I
| When a youngster I jest liked it— 

Starting from the fardest side 
forty-acre raedder 2.35'i.

ST. JOHN*. N. 11.. MARCH 20, 1909. ' Closes Saturday at 11 p. m.

This big Clothing Sale is proving a great boon to the people of St. ^ 
John and surrounding country, they are Saving many dollars on the 
price of these new spring Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. Sale extends 

to every department.

—Prices Almost Cut in two—

Of the
With the last load high and wide. We km a scientific formula which ren

der» the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ........
Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling .........

i Other Filling .............

2.50The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 * 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

! Pap, bareheaded and a drlvin*
I Like a jockey at the fair—
Horses down to a dead gallop— . 

Iiay-straws flyln’ through the air.

for
2.75WorkingAnd us boys, our bare shins hurried 

Tn the middle of the load,
Holdln* to the pitchfork handles— 

Wondering If we'll make the road.

Lightnin, flashin’, thunder boomin’— 
Nancy! how that old load reeled 

When we struck the big dead furrow 
In the middle o' the field.

2.85or
.«3 end |6 
.93 end $5 
,93 end *5 
....91 up
,.80 cents

Every- 
Day 

Wear
3.00c

MR. BURCMILL

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Through the gap and down the turnpike, 
Horses with their ears lptd back—

Pap with one eye on the rain-cloud 
And the other on the track.

Mr. Burchill informed Premier Hazen 
yesterday that the moment the govern
ment tried to make the affairs of the prov
ince or the administration serve the pur- 

of the Conservative party at Otta- 
in this province, that moment he was 

ready to oppose them. Mr. Burchill cannot 
long remain in ignorance of the motives 
which actuate this government. An effort 
is now being made to force his friend Mr. 
Morriesy out of the cabinet, 
desires to do everything in his power to 
make capital for the Conservative party 
in federal as well as provincial affairs. He

f

Tiie K|ng Dental Parlors
Corasr Charlotte and South Market its. 11

DR. EDSON AL WILSON,

I Clothing & Tailoring. 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Mother on the porch n’wavin'

Of her apern, smilin' glad— 
Sister scootin’ crost the barn-lot., 

Op’nin’ gates and doors like mad*

i-

F x i:pot=es
• PeepNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers

And us boys a dingin' breathless, 
Git a might healthy scare, 

When pap, drlvin’ at a gallop, 
Clears the gate-poet by a hair.

Solid Leather Innersoles 
and Counters made on 
Good Fitting Lasts.

THE SMARTEST
$3.50 SHOE

IN TO WN

■Y!
Right into the barn We clatter.

And the horses snort and rear,.
As a mighty clap o’ thunder * 1 

Shakes the roof and lifts our hgir.

We have jusl opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

!

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Jidoancoment of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
' Jfo Deals
Tim H—nrlrThr*1- p— entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."

Mr. Hazen

&While the rain comes down in rivers. 
We ain't carin’ a consarn,

For our supper's on the table.
And the last load's in the barn.and others have gone into the newspaper 

business for that purpose, Next to keep- 
ing himself in power he desires the tri
umph of Mr. Borden. It is true that his 
advocacy was had for Mr. Borden in this 

during the federal elections, hut.

Can now be seen in our window and they aie just as good 
as they look

Francis & 
Vaughan

IN LIGHTER VEINi-
VERY ECONOMICAL. A i

Women’s Tan Calf SCAMMELL’SDaisy—Is she eo ec 
Maisle—Well, she’s saving her wedding j 

dress for a possible second marriage.

conomica 1?

province
he hoped for a different result. Mr. Bur- 
chill and Mr. Morrissy may be thoroughly 
assured that Mr. Hazen will leave noth
ing undone to make Conservative capital 
in provincial politics.

Pkese till
Blucher Cut PIGMENTARY SPEECB-

He kissed her on the cheek ;
It seemed a harmless frolic ;

He's been laid up for a week—
They say with painter's colic.

—Harvard La

TIRED.
“Do you know, pastor,-’ said a weary 

raeulber of the congregation, in a confiden
tial tone, “that your sermons remind me of 
?- wheel.’’

“A wheel!’’ exclaimed the divine. "How
ever is that?"

“Because the longer the spoke the longer 
the tire."’

19 King Street
Lace Boots

$3,50 mpoon.

THE NAVY
WTÀ

■ Made* on a stylish good fitting last, they have Goodyear 
Welt, sewn soles and military heels.

SEE WHAT YOU THINK OF THEN

VThe federal government is pursuing a 
wise course in relation to the question of 
naval aid for the empire. It is proposed 
to inform the British government that 
Canada desires to have a share in the

m
THE INCOME TAXES

nasTMO ir*T£/int,The discussion of income exemption last 
evening, »t the meeting of the treasury 
board, was very interesting. The advo
cates of exemption of all incomes up to 
$600, and of 9600 on all incomes above 
that figure, were easily able to show that 
injustice is now done as Between the man 
whose income is known and the one who 
is able to conceal tile amount he receives; 
hut Aid. Baxter pointed out that it would 
be necessary if the $600 exemption were 
sdopted to recast the whole assessment 
system. To make the exemption under 
the present system would add about thirty 
cents to the rate.
, It is quite clear that the whole question 
is beset by grave difficulties. There was 
agreement on the statement that a man 
who only earns $300 a year cannot afford 
to pay taxes, but even if this exemption, 
which the board favors, though it does 
not favor exempting $300 of all incomes, 
would materially increase the present rate.

• It appears to be quite clear from last 
nights' discussion that there will be two 
bills before the legislature, one expressing 
the views of the city council and the 
other those of the advocates of exemption 

<rlr--Inf -incomes up to $860.

THE VERY WORST.

Joskins—His record is the worst 
Hoskins—What is his business? 
Joskins—Weather clerk.

94Am 
SWEET

naval defence of the empire, under such 
conditions as will serve the general pur- 

without interfering with the sclf-
TOOT
lITTEJg

Combination Suitsin town.
ft

Ladies delight in these perfect 
\ fitting nndergannents. They are 
il knitted ail in one piece—not cut to 
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching.”

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

Ail sites—.11 weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
docs not handle Knit-to-fit. ______

the knit-to-fit manufacturing CO.
• Montreal.'

pose,
governing principle invariably recognised 
in all matters affecting imperial relations. 
It is intimated that the British govern
ment will be asked to suggest what in its

m-r GLAD ANYHOW.
“I beg your pardon. I thought this was . 

Mr. Dingley.”
“I am Mr. Dingley."
“Then I am glad to find that I was mis

taken in thihking that I was mistaken.’’ 
“Hey?”

I “1 say when I thought I was mistaken I 
I was mistaken in thinking I was mistaken, 
and being mistaken in thinking I was mls- 

/-a 7Tn tirfArnnfV taken when I was not mistaken, I am glad
UUtV W EUE W W ; to find I was mistaken when I thought I

m _ j was mistaken, because I wasn't mistaken ;
Fibre Lunch Boxes, Regular Price 50 cts.. Special 25 cents Uhe°±

“ 40 cts., Special 20 cents

mA FEW SNAPS 'i
opinion would be the best way in which 
Canada may render aid, and then the two 
governments could co-operate in carrying 
out the scheme, either as outlined by the 
imperial authorities or as modified in con
ference. The declaration that Canada de
sires to pursue such a course, and the 
adoption of a general plan by the two gov
ernments would be preliminary to the 
careful working out of a system, without 
haste or panic, such as would be for the 
benefit of the whole empire. Of course 
opinions will differ as to the extent to 
which Canada should go in this matter. 
Public opinion, however, will very strong
ly endorse the proposal of the government. 
The time has come when Canada should 
assume more than in the past a share of 
the responsibilities of empire. The ines
timable value to the country of a strong 
British navy is obvious to evejy citizen, 
and* the step now* proposed is» a proper 
recognition of mutual interests and obliga
tions.

'
'/i Ml: //
m

mistaken ; well. at. any rate, I’m glad. ; 
Looks as if we were going to have some 
snow, doesn’t it.”—New York Times.

Nickel Soap Dishes,
Full Polished Shingling Hatchets,

Regular Price, 75,cts., Special 50 cents
“ 15 cts., Special 10 cents 
“ 25 cts., Special 15 cents

1111 Avenue. -322 Pepin.BRAINLESS BUG.

The lightning bug is brilliant,
But it hasn’t any mind;
It travels through the darkness 

With its headlight on behind.
—Cornell Widow.

Nickeled Trays, 13 in. “
Coppered Trays, 12 in. ”
Chamois Polishing Brushes, . ,

Regular Price, 15 cts., Special 10 cents
25 cts., Special 12 cents 

“ 20 cts., Special 10 cents 
" 20 cts , Special 10 cents

^ CLOCKS *
FLASH LIGHTS.

I have juist placed in stock a fine stock of first-class Parlor, Dining Room, 
Dealers in camehor balls will *oon exneri- ! Hall, Kitchen and Office Clocks, together with a line of latest in Nickel alarms, ot e^f returning pros'perfty 1 *P all reliable timekeepers. PEEP-O-DAY, SURPRISE, TATTO and LUMINOUS 

. The man who drinks like a fish usually ! DIALS, 
gets the hook.

Fry Pans (English). % ” 
Fry Pans (English),
Egg Beaters, WATCHES■/AS USUAL.

I sell none but thft best warrantable lines from responsible manufacturers. My 
priçee will interest you. See us before you buy. Also a splendid line of SILVER 
WARE for gifts.

SEE. OUR WINDOW She—“If you die first, dear, you will wait 
for me ou that far shore, won't you?”

He—“I expect ao. I've Always had to wait 
for you wherever I go.”

i
» •

Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd, JEWELRYHIS -MEASURE.
THE LEGISLATURE The man with the red face nad pimply 

nose fell
My line is fully sorted and offered at prices that will be easy for you. A 

special line of Birthday, Friendship, Engagement, and Wedding Rings, just opened 
that you can depend upon as A 1 and of the LATEST STYLES.

If troubled with your eyes I can fit you scientifically and it will cost -you noth
ing for advice.

fainting to the floor.
Whiskey!” requested the doctor. "I’ll 

bring him to."
“Better make it three,” feebly remarked 

the recumbent one.

25 GERMAIN STREETHon. Mr. Flemming has been hbard 
from. An admiring organ asserts that he 
made a “crushing reply” to Mr. McKeown 
and others, who will presently be found 
not crushed at all. That method which 
makes the alleged acts of a former govern
ment the excuse for the shortcomings of 
the present one is not at all impressive. 
Mr. Flemming was on the defensive ; but 
conveniently omitted reference to some 
matters, notably the affair of the man who 
was taken out of jail to cast a pure bal
lot for the Conservative party. The school 
book policy of the old government is not 
on trial, and Mr. Flemming makes a mis
take when he talks about it. The ques
tion he might fairlÿ answer relates to the 
gross partisanship displayed in many in
stances in the selection of vendors of 
school books at the present time. His 
praise of the audit act must be read in 
connection with the unauthorised expendi
ture for Kentucky horses. His remarks 
about.the government's course with regard 
to the highway act did not obscure the 
fact that the government dare not pro
claim its own act and has now to tear it 
to pieces, which is the most weighty evi
dence of incompetence. No man on the 
government side can present their case in 
a more favorable light than the provincial 
secretary, and hie speech waa a disappoint
ment. A progressive statesman would 
not waste so much time in attack upon 
a government which had gone out of pow
er. The discussion of live issues is want
ed. The old government can do nothing. 
What is the present government doing for 
the benefit of the province? Thas is the 
question.

The following paragraph from the Tele
graph's report-of the legislative proceed
ings yesterday is respectfully commended 
to the champions of the Hazen gover
nment:—“This statement of Mr. Hazen 
called out from Mr. Copp another to the 
effect that he had in his possession an af
fidavit which had reference to the misuse 
of thousands of dollars by a gentleman 
well known in the community whose naine 
he would be pleased to give to the at
torney-general privately, along with the 
documents he had in his possession. Mr. 
Hazen had nothing to say in respect to 
this, though it was quite evident from the 
silence pervading the government side of 
the house that there was no doubt in 
their minds as to who was meant." 

<$><$><$><£
Chairman Emerson agrees with Supt. 

Bridges that the school boy should not 
be taught to kill, or to facilitate the shed
ding of blood. This criticism of the pro
position that boys should bç given some 
military training and taught to shoot is 
a most unfair statement of the case. There 
is no desire on the part of anybody to 
teach boy» to kill, or to glorify the pro
fession of war. The proposed training will 
make the boys stronger of limb, quicker 
of eye and steadier of nerve, and these 
are qualifications to be desired in times ot 
peace as well as of war. And then, if war 
come», it will be less deadly in the end 
because the nation is prepared.

<$> <9> «$>
The confession of the Italian, Tony 

Arosha, revives interest in the story ot 
the murder of Edward Green. To what 
extent the confession may be believed is 
a puzzling question. The men* implicated 
had not left the neighborhood, and were 
therefore easily' apprehended. This would 
seem to indicate that they did not enter
tain any fear of being drawn into the af
fair. And yet, if they were guilty, the 
fear that one or other of the condemned 
men would confess must have been pres
ent with them. The whole affair gives 
rise to much fruitless speculation.

'•> <$> <•> <•->
The use of Lake Latimer as a great 

storage reservoir for the. city’s water sup
ply would be*of great benefit. This scheme, 
long suggested, is now1 apparently feasible. 
It would assure the city of a constant sup
ply of good water in the dry est season, 
and there are said tn be other important 
advantages.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 CHARLOTTE ST.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
Mcltelvey Concrete Mixers

Hand and Push Cars. 
Track Equipment.

New Brunswick
James Scott, who has been connected 

witli the staff of the Royal Bank at Sack- 
ville, left there on Tuesday evening for 
Newcastle to take a jiosition in the bank’s 
office there. Mr. Scott’s place as teller lias 
been taken by Charles Ehrhardt.

packers; H. M. Witeon, locksmith, and M. 
E. Johnston, real estate and financial 
agent.

Some idea of the class of settlers now 
pouring into Bow River Valley and acquir
ing irrigated lands may be gained^ from 
the fact that one of the latest arrivals at 
Calgary from Nebraska brought five cars 
of settlers’ effects and will immediately 
erect substantial buildings.

There is great activity throughout the 
valley, building operations being carrièd 
on throughout entire districts. A large 
number of additional stores are being 
erected in towns with a view to accommo
dating increased demands made by settlera. 
Farm work also is in full progress and set- 
tiens are busily engaged discing prepara
tory to seeding.

CANADIAN NEWSDump Cars.

LitUe Items Called From the 
Exchanges for Busy Eyes to 
Read

/
The Canadian Fairbanks Co,, Ltd.

58 Water Street Nova Scotia
Another new industry has been started 

at Kaslo, B. C., the breeding of the fa- 
Angora goat. H. Hlnks lias import-

The fast freight was derailed near Ox
ford Junction yesterday and the block
ing of the track caused the West bound 
passenger trains to be over an hour late. 
No one was injured by the accident.

An act to incorporate the Middle Mus- 
quodoboit agricultural society, and to en
able it to purchase and hold lands for ex
hibition purposes is before the legisla
ture.

moue
er five Angoras and more are to comeWhat About Your

Spring' Housecleaning
You Will Require

this summer.
Senate reform Avas discussed in the sen

ate again Tuesday afternoon, and Sena
tor Poirier made some novel suggestions. 
He favors an elective senate, three sena
tors from each province, and a nine-year 
term. One senator "tie would have chosen 
by the universities, one by the boards of 
trade, and one by the newspaper fratern-

The Piéton, Ontario, town council are 
with the moving-picture places, and

Wall Paper and Window Blinds George C. Cook, Halifax,y is in Lunen
burg soliciting names to a petition, ask
ing for federal subsidy for a steamboat be- 
tween Halifax and St. John. The merch
ants have practically all signed the same.

The residents of the district of Sydney
known as the Shipyard, are agitating de- bavé raised the fee for licenses to opère 
finite action in respect to the extension gte in pjcton from ^ to $100. It is
of the trataway. derstood that this is the highest fee ex- (Charlottetown Guardian)

A German, n ho has been employed at . j on t£le continent, except in Phila- To the legislature of Nova Scotia be-
J Aljerdeen until recently, was arrest- ^ , hj_ xvbere ;t js the same. longs the honor of being the first repre-

cd on »ednesday by the chief of police ,j>|0 j,lrv dl the case of Samuel Myers, sentative Assemply called together within 
charged with intimidation. The alleged Hamilton. Ontario, man, who depended the bounds of what Is now tile Dominion 
particulars as tar as could be learned are faitli healing to cure him of heart dis- of Canada. Its first meeting was held in
that this man endeavored by threats of returned a verdict that Myers came 1758, three years after the expulsion ot
shooting to prevent a number of bis ^ ^’jg deat], from natural causes, but that the Acadians. The city of Halifax had 
countrymen, who arrived acre recently, wa6 t]ie opinion of the jury that his life been founded nine years before in 1719 by
from joining the I . \\ . A. lodge at Abere ],avc been prolonged with medical Lord Cornwallis. Last October the corner
deen. The men informed officers of the roa.mpnt. stone of the foundation of a memorial
P. \\ . A. of the ("feats made against -\vjlliara Brash was found dead at his tower was laid by Governor Fraser in 
them. With the result that an information p ncar Jtillet, Alberta, by some neigh- Halifax in commemoration of the first 
was laid and the arrest of the i bora, and his mother was found about a Nova Scotian parliament,
followed. The case will come up for tual, f mdc from tile house, also 'The first meeting of the house of assem-
beforc Stipendiary McCawley tomorrow jg lhougM shp (1,cd from ox- My of the Island of St. John, now- Prince
afternoon. • p.reure in going for help, she being over 82 Edward Island, took place in July, 1773,

The following appointments are gazet- >™;’re Dg fifteen vears after the Nova Scotia legis-
ted; Frederick P. thaisson of Margaree 5™™^jxon has shot 22 wolvts in the Mure first met. In August, 1785, New 
in the eounty of Inverness, in the province ilh|)rhn0(1 o{ L,og Lake, Ontario, this' Brunswick was set apart from Nova Sco- 

^ c°ai ’ t0 Harbor- _ taretor tar ]Tp camc t() porf Arthur with tia. as a separate province and given a
the port, of Margaree, in the said count. ^ of njnc whjch he shot in a pack legislature of its own. In 1791 Quebec 
ot lnxernes». - - yVolves were plentiful all through province which before had. an appointed

leter L. McFarlane, of Baddeck, in district, and considerable profit is be- legislative council, was divined into Upper
province of Nova bcotia to be Harbor the dt tn<^ ,h(,m for Canada and Lower Canada, to each of
Master for tlie port of Baddeck. 8 ,.onpUblcs have been given notice which was accorded a legislature of two

Six cars of material for the new section by ,hp Board o£ Po]ipP Com- houses with one elective chamber. The
of the sewer s) stem of the town of 'A lras6i0ners of Toronto. The men were re- legislature of Upper Canada was the first 
nev Mines have arrived there and the con- * ^ general iwf- to meet, as it did on September I7th, 1793,
tractor this morn,mg began the work ot Ported intelligence, laziness, and w hile the legislature of Lower Canada met
removing it to the scene of operations "p(r liab.ls. Thev were retired from at Quebec on 17th. December following:

Rev. A. b. Lew*,, formerly of barkvillc, «"propm un]egg tbry ITsign in n is worth while to note that of the five
has been called to the pastorate of the lar meantime Two constables who ap- provinrial legislatures controlling the local
mouth Bdptist church He wi1 take up the meaid ,, e iv o 'a £ffalra of th*t portion o£ Canada between
lus duties at Yarmouth about the last, of Poared tbejr oflicera that they the Atlantic Ocean and the head of the
next month, lor some time hr has been policemen. Most of the : Great Lakes, while Nova Scotia can fair-
^im> he ^received'mid'accepted a raUoth men ^rireef arc recent additions to the,ly claim precedence of all, our own leg,s- 
ago he received ana ,ac epiee a to me ||ipir ditimjasah arc part of the lative assembly conies second. New Bruns-
\ annouth church. - policy of the board to keep the personnel j wick third, and Ontario and Quebec fourth

of the force up to a high standard. : and fifth respectively. As originally eon-
The Pacific Club, of Victoria, B. C., and stituted each of these bodies was made

adjoining buildings were destroyed by tire I up of tw o chambers. Quebec and Nova
early Tuesdav morning. The -loss is be- Scotia still retain their legislative councils
tween $150,001) and $200,000, mostly cover- while Ontario, Prince Edward Island and
ed by insurance. The stores burnt out, New Brunswick have but one house each,
most of their stock being destroyed, were : and that elected directly by the people.
Cooper &, Linklater, tailors; F. B.
berton & Co., real estate and insurance The Pacific express from Halifax, due at 
agents; Miss Mealier, milliner; Bell piano 5.35 o’clock yesterday afternoon, was two 
agency; Club barber shop, John Colbert1,'fliours late owing to the derailment of » 
Plumber; Revnald dairy ; C 11. The & Co. freight train ncar Oxford Junction.

THE FIRST PARLIAMENTi i

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR. SAMPLES
To Nova Scotia Belongs the Honor 

of the First Elective Body of 
Canada

WATSON CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
un-

GENTS WHITE DRESS SHIRTS,K
!

Good fit, good value, 90c each

GENTS* REGATTA SHIRTS,
Soft bosoms, some very pretty styles at 75c

THE I. C. R. CLERKS

; Garden St.Boy’s Regatta 
Shirts 50c

The effort of the federal opposition to 
make trouble over the complaint, of the 
I. C. R. clerks has not succeeded. Hon. 
Mr. Graham informed Mr. Borden and 
Dr. Daniel yesterday that the supreme 
test for promotion must be ability. There 
is no room for criticism of his attitude 
in this respect. I length of service should 
be recognized, but not to the extent ot

The Doctor 
and\TWO FRIENDS TO THE SICK AND AILING ( Me

The doctor first to prescribe. Me to fill the prescription 
if you want to get well.placing an incompetent man in any posi

tion.
,

V\WVVW\ % vWVWV.Jf the latter vouree were pursued 
the oppoeition would be the first to assail

t
The Pres*riptimn Druggist

157 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBBthe government on the ground that il 
was not applying business principles to 
the affairs of the I. C. R. Hon. Mr. Gra- WATCHES î CLOCKS!■ ham stated that he had not acted on the 
report of the board of enquiry because he 
waa having further enquiry made. That 
report suggested the dismissal of a num
ber of employes, and he desired to be 

fully informed before taking action.

.-•> <4. <$. ».
Dr. Daniel and Mr. Crocket, are still 

dredging at Ottawa. Their devotion to 
the muckrake has something quite pathe
tic about it.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.more

This is a proper attitude, and one to 
which the opposition can make no valid

SENATE KILLS THE
The Nova Scotia legislature will discuss 

a resolution calling upon the government 
to pass a prohibitory law.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting' of High Grade Watches

LANCASTER BILLobjection, although it is their business to 
find fault. Their position is an awkward 

They cannot convince the people
Ottawa, Ont., March 26—(Special)—The 

Canadian senate railway committee has 
turned down the Lancaster crossing pro
tection bill by a vote of 15 to 9 and re
placed it. by one prepared by the senate 
last year which places the responsibility 
on the railway commission for compelling 
the railways to protect their crossintrs.

one.
that the I. C. R. is overmanned and at 
the same time convince the I. C. R. men

Pern-FERGUSON (St PAGE, „ , . , Yarmouth (N. S.) baraentine Lakeside,
that they are badly treated. Ibis muM Captain Wetinore, sailed from Turks Is- 
be obvious to Mr. Borden, whether Dr.1 land last Saturday for Bortoa with a cargo 
Daniel is able to perceive it or not.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREETof salt.
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PROMrvTZÎ,tvSTHAZEN government was
ON I C R SCORED AGAIN YESTERDAY

%1 ») \

f Be up-to-date 
and wear theYOUR SKIN REFLECTS 

YOUR HEALTH!
I

;
Mon. Mr. Graham Says Merit 

Must Rank Ahead of Senior
ity for Advancement on the 
Government Railway

Hon. Mr. Burchiil Announces that He Will Play a Lone Hand 
in the Legislature, and Will Not Give Active Support to 
the Government—Mr. Copp’s Vigorous Speech in the 
Debate on the Address

T UST as your skin is, so is your 
J health. If the pores of your skin 
are not acting properly, the wastes 
of your body are not getting away 
as they should, and this means that 
your kidneys, liver, lungs, and heart 
have to take on extra duty. Your 
skin requires periodical cleaning, 
just as the housewife knows that the 
stove requires periodical shaking 
down to make it burn brightly.

Just at this season, pimples, face 
sores, eruptions, scrofulous diseases, 
and eczema, are very common 
because the winter has thrown extra 
work on to the skin, and in many 
cases the skin has been unable to do 
this extra work. Zam-Buk is a skin 
tonic. Your skin needs a tonic just 
as much as your stomach or liver ! 

If you have any skin disease, scrofulous sore, festering ulcer, or an 
outbreak of pimples and eruptions, apply Zam-Buk. Apply it freely at 
night. Let its healing essences sink well in ! You will be surprised at 
its wonderful healing power.

LIBERTY SHOE
in all the latest shapes 

for spring. Prices

:Ottawa, March 25—The commons today 
considered the supplementary estimâtes 
for the current year to the exclusion of 
practically everything else. The year ends 
with the present month and the govern
ment wants the items passed before the 
year closes.

Mr. Borden enquired of Hon. Mr. Gra
ham whether he had taken action on the 
report of the board appointed to investi
gate the complaint of clerks of the I. C. 
R. at St. John and Halifax. The report 
he noticed, contained rather important re
commendations. Among them was one 
that there should be a system of classifi
cation and that length of service should 
control promotion.

The minister of railways replied that he 
could not agree with the proposal that 
length of service should be the only and 
absolute qualification for promotion. The 
supreme test was ability. . Where there 
was ability coupled with long service, pro
motion ought to follow. He had not taken 
action on the report as yet because it 
suggested the dismissal of a number of 
employes. He was having inquiries made 
as to the length of sendee and ability of 
the clerks. He proposed to proceed along 
the lines of the report when he got that 
information because he thought the report 
was fair.

Dr. Daniel was of opinion that the new 
of the minister of railways that the I. C. 
R. was not overmanned, was inconsistent 
with the report which recommended that 
there should be dismissal of superfluous

chambers ring with their denunciation of 
the government of the day because ex
penses of ministers were paid for similar 
purposes.

Hon. Mr. Hazen challenged the honor
able member to name one instance or cite 

word which had been uttered by him
self or any member of the opposition in 
criticism of expenditures for purposes such 
as the gentleman was discussing. He in
stanced the appropriation of $5,000 for ex
penses of the premier to the coronation 
celebration, and which the then opposi
tion had not opposed.

Mr. Copp said that speakers on the 
government side had tried to lay the 
blame for the Scotch farmers not being 
given an opportunity to see New Bruns
wick upon the federal minister of agricul
ture, but he thought it was the duty of 
the provincial commissioner of agriculture 
to have arranged that these desirable class 
of settlers were given a chance to sec the 
resources of our province and that he 
possessed neither the knowledge nor the 
ability, to do so. In inaugurating an im
migration office, the government was fol
lowing the previous administration. For 
political reasons the government had dis- j 
missed James Barnes, but he would like i 
to ask was it not for political 
they had appointed as immigration agent1 
the eon of the defeated candidate in 
Queens-Sunbury ?

Continuing Mr. Copp criticised the gov
ernment method of appointing school 
book vendors ond instanced a Sackville 
case where the vendor lived three miles 
away from the town and had no place of 
business. He vigorously praised the ad
dress of Mr. Tweecidale.

Mr. Copp, continuing, thought the agri
cultural commission would not do any 
good nor would the Kentucky horses, one 
of which was blemished. School books 
were not all cheaper than they were. The 
scribblers were so poor the children could 
not write on them. He favored free books. 
Road work had been given out to influ
encé voters in the dominion election. He 
was strongly in favor of the St. Jfchn 
valley railway. The government had violat
ed their pledges. Senator Ellis had tried 
harder to break up the liberal party 
than any other man.

After Hon. Messrs. Maxwell and Bur- 
chill had spoken, Mr. Legere moved the 
adjournment of the debate on behalf of 
Mr. Sweeney.

% Fredericton, N. B., March 25—During 
the speech of Mr. Copp, after some cross- 
firing with Premier Hazen, he announced 
that he had an affidavit in his pocket 
charging a certain gentleman with the mis- 

of thousands of dollars, and that he 
would give the name to the attorney-gen
eral privately if he wished it, but Mr. 
Hazen sat silent.

The debate on the address which had 
been prolonged beyond all precedent is 
likely to be brought to a conclusion to
morrow,

The most interesting feature of the day 
the announcement of his position by

î i

Üë

$4.00 to $5.50one
use
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WILCOX BROS.,was
Hon. Mr. Burchiil, the recently elected 
member for Northumberland, who has 

claimed by both sides of the house.
HOW ZAM-BUK REMOVES SK1H DISEASES. Dock Street and 'Market Squarebeen

Mr. Burchiil was introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Morriesy, but was unattended by any 
other member of the government. Tonight 
when he announced his position there was 
nothing in his speech to give any great 
degree of comfort to a government look
ing for support. Nominated by a Liberal 
convention and supported by the Liberals 
qf Northumberland, Mr. Burchiil stated 
the Liberals of that county had no conv 
plaint to make of their treatment by the 
government. As briefly as possible Mr. 
Burchiil said that he would support the 

calculated to ad-

Mrs. S. leans, of Queen Street, St. James, Winnipeg, says :—“ Some time back 
pimples and sores broke out on my forehead, and spread over the whole of one side of 
my face and neck. Small red pimples, joining up into a kind of red rash, which 
discharged and then became very sore, was the form the disease took. The irritation 
from this was terrible, and whenever I went out of doors it was very painful. I con
sulted the family physician, who gave me a lotion to use. This only seemed to irritate 
the disease the more, and to cause more pimples to appear, so I left off using the lotion 
and began applying Zam-Buk. In a wonderfully short space of time this proved effective, and 
_ —, pimple was removed from my face and neck, leaving my akin clear and smooth as before. 
I have had no return of this disease since, so I believe the cure is permanent. I have also used 
Zam-Buk for an open running wound on the calf of my right leg. which had troubled me for 
some time, and it cleared away all the foul matter and healed the wound up nicely.”

Mr. William Purser, of 1385, Elgin Avenue, Winnipeg, Man., eays " As a cure for skin 
diseases I do not think there is anything to equal Zam-Buk. Last year pimples and sore» broke 
out all over my face, and defied various remedies which, from time to time, I applied to them. Not 
only were these sores unsightly, but they were very painful. For over two months I was afflicted 
in this way, until I was advised to try Zam-Buk. I found this balm was entirely different to 
the ordinary remedies. It reduced the irritation and the smarting pain. -The sores, from first 
being anointed with the balm, grew leas and less angry, and then began to dry off. With 
perseverance I was able to clear my skin entirely from all the sores and eruptions. I highly 
recommend Zam-Buk to all who suffer from any skin disease.”

I

Your Advt. Herereasons

Will be read by thousands every daygovernment measures
the best interests of the province,vance

and oppose those he thought would have 
effect. He held it was the duty 

of both the government and the opposition 
to unite on all measures that would in- 

the value of crown land*, and con-

I
a reverse

Zam-Buk cures cuts, bums, bruises, sprains, piles, festering sores, ulcers 
blood-Poisoning, scsema, scabs, chapped hands, cold cracks, chilblains, ringxvorm. 
Scalp sores, bad leg. diseased ankles, and all other shin diseases and injuries. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c. boa, three for %1.25, or Post free from Zam-Buk Co.. 
Toronto, for price

men. crease
Mr. Crosby said he did not understand ^erve the forest wealth of the province, 

that the board had been appointed to jye spobe a[ bis former services in the 
decide whether the I. C. R. was overman- ]e3isiatUre and said that he recognized 
ned. or not. They were to find out whether h||t one among- ail those on the floor of 
the men were being properly paid. He tbe hol*,e wbo had: been there in 1883 
agreed with the statement of the minister wf)en he first tool! --"hfs seat—Hon. Mr. 
that the I. C. R. was not overmanned. LaBillois, of Reetigouche. The govern- 

Hon. Messrs Fielding and Paterson ,ment membera are disappointed at the de- 
were interviewed by a delegation repre- liberate manner jn which Mr. Burchiil ab
senting the Canadian Gas Association this nounced his position. They had expected 
afternoon and asked to remove the fifty a wann endorsement of the policy of the 
cents a ton on the coal used in Canada i government from him. Why, no 
for gas making. A protective duty on the tQ ^now.
by-products of gas plants, namely coke, Severa[ hills were given their second 
tar and ammonia was asked. The mem- readjng
hers of the government promised consid- Petitions were presented by Mr. Mc- 
eration. It is not anticipated that action L^hfe,, m favor of an act to incorpor- 
will be taken this session. ate the N. B. Dock & Terminal Company;

A subsidy for the Canadian .Northern by Ml. Byrnc iü tavor of an act to in- 
Railway’s proposed line from Sellwood to corporate the Twin Tree Railway Com- 
Porj; Arthùr to join the eastern with the pany. an<i by Mr McKeown, in favor of 
western divisions of the line was asked a number of bilk from the city of St. 
of the members of the government today jobn
jr f. delegation from Port Arthur. S11 Notices of inquiry were given by Mr. 
Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding gave assurance Uph respecting the' grant of lofNo. 90, 
that the request would be given prompt in the county o£ Cark-ion; by Mr. Robin- 
consideration and the decision announced eon> regarding tbe cost of the N. B. Coal

& Railway investigation; by Mr. Legere, 
of Westmorland, as to money in the 
hands of treasurers of municipalities for 
expenditure on highways; by Mr. Robin
son, as to the amohnt paid by the gov
ernment for school.j^ooks and the cost of 
handling same; and- by Mr. LaBillois, as 
to the number and'names of highway and 
special commissionemr Engaged in working 
on the highways in the months of Septem
ber. October and November, 1908.

Hon. Mr. Flemmmi resumed the debate 
on the address. In oÿshing he denied that 
he had any interest either directly or in
directly in lumber- operations on the Blue 
Bell tract. He was managing a mill on the 
St. John river but had not cut a log on 
crown lands.

Dealing with The gchool book question 
he said the government had determined 
to -reduce the price of school books. Some 
of them had already been reduced and he 
said that French readers, grammars, arith
metics, health readers and some others 
would be reduced soon.

It had been charged against the gov
ernment that they had not the courage 
to bring the highway act into force. He 
(the speaker) considered it was a very 

course to refer this act to the

FREE BOX.
Send this coupon, 

name and date of 
paper, and lc. stamp 
to the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. A free box 
will be mailed you. »

»

one seems lor-tMRS. PIERRE LORILLARD JR.
CHOSE DEATH TO SOCIETY

o.

Mr its. !mi■ Tv
END OF ROMANCE 

OF rOOTBALL STAR
:

Wife of Multi-Millionaire Committed Suicide By the Gas Route 
—She Feared Years ef Physical Suffering Tho Dog and 

Tho Shadow
Tom Gray don Refuses to Talk of 

Suit by Wife with Whom He 
Cioped

V
later.A

Washington, D. C., March 25.—Weary of 
the gay whirl of society and face to face, as 
she believed, with years of physical suffer
ing, Mrs. Pierre Lorlllard, jr., aged 49, wife 

* Df the tobacco magnate, committed suicide 

by asphyxiatldn at her home near the fash
ionable Dupont Circle in this city today. 
(Her tragic death has shocked the first so
cial circles of the capital as nothing else in 
years. Tonight the members of the Loril
lard family, famous because of its wealth, 
are gathering here to mourn over the unex
pected blow. In spite of the coroner’s cer
tificate of death by suicide members of the 
family declare that Mrs. Lorlllard died of 
heart failure.

The death was made more dramatic by 
occurring only a few hours after Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorillard had been guests of Mrs. 
Townsend on Massachusetts avenue at a din
ner given in honor of Lady Paget. In fact, 
it is believed that as soon as Mrs. Loril
lard arrived at her home at 2030 Hillyer 
(Place, shortly after mldnijdit this morning, 
Bhe began to prepare for death.

About 8.30 o’clock this morning, the but
ler in the Lorillard residence- detected an 
odor of gas permeating the rooms. With lit
tle difficulty the origin of the fumes was 
traced to Mrs. Lorillard’s apartments. Open
ing the door of the bath-room just off of her 
euite, the butler was horrified to behold the 
body of the mistress of the house stretched 
lifeless on the floor.

The alarm given by the butler brought 
Mr. Lorillard from his apartments across the 
hall. Together they carried the limp body 
to Mrs. Lorillard’s room. Panic-stricken,the 
servant was despatched for a doctor while 
Mr. Lorillard attempted to revive his wife 
by means of artificial respiration. Dr. M. 
y. Cuthbert, the family physician, was sum
moned and arrived about the same time that 
Dr. H. B. Dale was admitted to the resi
dence. They resorted to every 
method within their power to restore life, 
but after an hour’s effort gave up in des-

the bath-room when the body was discover
ed and the condition of the lungs indicated 
death by gas poisoning.

Extreme reticence, is being maintained by 
the Lorillard family and all others who 
possess information concerning the suicide 
and death. Only a few of the most intimate 
friends have been admitted to the house 
since the news spread of Mrs. Lorillard’s 
death.

Inquiry at the residence met with the de
claration that Mrs. Lorillard had not com
mitted suicide. “She died "of heart failure” 
retorted the servants.

Mrs. Lorillard left a note which the coron-

SPRING USHERED IN
BX 60,000 AT CONEY

You remember the fable of the
it?shadow°which he saw in the water. “Bear in mind that all is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

Cincinnati, March 28—Thomas H. Gray- 
don, the once great football player of 
Harvard, is now following the hundrum, 
but lucrative calling of manufacturing 
men's shoes. He, together with every 
member of the large family of the late D. 
Thomas W. Graydon, was left a large for
tune from the millions Dr. Graydon made 
in the patent medicine business here, xnis 
medicine business was abandoned only a 
few weeks ago by the successors of Dr. 
Graydon because the government refused 
longer to allow the transmission of its ad
vertising matter through the mails.

‘‘Tom'’ Graydon was apparently in a 
fairly calm state of mind when asked if he 
had anything to say regarding the suit for 
divorce his wife had filed in California.

“I have nothing to say,” he answered, 
courteously.

“Will you interpose an answer or de
fense ?”

“Really, I have nothing to say.”
“Have you engaged counsel in this con

nection ?”
“I understand that it is an important 

matter, but I must be excused from say
ing anything about it. I am in the shoe
making business permanently here in my 
old home city and here I shall continué to 
live.”

“When did your wife leave Cincinnati.
“She left me to go to California last 

July.”
' Have you heard from her since?”
“No, not directly. But I will really say 

nothing more on this subject.”

Seven years ago Helen Beryl Whitney 
was a pupil at the fashionable school of 
the Misses Ely, on Riverside Drive and 
Eighty-sixth street. At the same time 
Thomas H. Graydon wae the idol of Har
vard College. He was a wonderful young 
football giant, and his companions knew j 
him as “Blondy.” Miss Whitney and 
Tom Graydon met an<| loved. Miss Whit
ney’s parents objected. Miss Whitney j S 
was exiled to Sharon Springs and all the 
youthful world read with avidity how Miss 
Whitney telephoned to Graydon; how l 
Graydon appeared at the Bertram Cottage 
in Sharon Springe, as Miss Whitney’s big 
brotiler; how the “big brother” was un
masked there because he could not con
ceal his extravagant affection, nor hide 
the lovelight in his eyee ; how Miss Whit
ney, when the expose came boldly and 
declared she was going to marry Tom and 
she didn't care who liked it.

Then, of course, the story ran on just 
the novelists would have it. The lovers 

surmounted all obstacles, finally eloped in 
June, 1903, and sent a telegram to Miss 
Whitney’s parents in San Francisco.

I)

Scenic Railways, Dance Halls All 
Are Open, and a Few Visitors 
Go Surf Bathing

Gold Dust Washing Powdei
with the Gold Dust Twins on the package."

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, 
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polish! 
cieartiinff both room, pipes, etc., and making theIOTHER GENERAL 

USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

(New York American)
Sixty thousand New Yorkers went down

brass work, 
ist soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIREANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. CL-Makars of FAIRY SOAP.to Coney Island on Sunday and weicom- 
er has seen but Mr. Lorillard has declined to ed what realty looked to be the coming 
give his permission for it to be made public, of Spring, with a most enthusiastic cele- 
While addressed to no one, it is said, it is bration.
personal in its nature. It is understood that j They found Coney ready for them as 
it contained no declaration of any intention I always, with scenic railroads running, 
on the part of Mrs. Lorlllard to take her Pike’s Peaks looming, dance halls bloom

ing—with open doors and steam heat and 
Mrs. Lorillard was subjected to frequent the hucksters yelling just as unintelligibly 

attacks of despondency, it is said. Tonight as ever.
Mr. Lorlllard stated that in bis opinion the j Altogether it was a record day for Coney 
death of his wife was not due to suicidal I at this time of year, and a dozen of the 
intent but was the result of an accident. He sixty thousand got so enthusiastic over 
ia said to have denied that his wife had the nearness of summer that they went 
left a note. in surf-bathing by way of wooing it

Mrs. Lorillard along. What «they said on emerging about

l

life.

Notice to Employers of Labor

expert* in providing this protection. Give u* a call for rate*. Phooe 269

LocKhart A Ritchie General Agents
Employer* Liability AwocatioD Corporation, of Loadou

proper
municipal councils not ofily because they 
were in touch with the matter but be
cause they would have to administer it. 
Most of the councils had discussed the 
matter in a fair and reasonable spirit and 
it was to be regretted that two or three 
of them had not considered it. Hé be
lieved in honest criticism and the govern
ment welcomed it, and would give the 
members all possible, information, but he 
did not think that the frenzied words of 
denunciation that had been uttered by 
some of the speakers on the opposite side 
of the house was a fair criticism or were 
merited.

The last person to see
alive was Mr. Lorillard. He bade her good ( the water’s being fine was not, however, 
night as they separated to go to their ap- generally believed.
artmente, after returning .home about mid- All the attractions were patronized very 
night from the Townsend residence. Mrs. liberally and the proprietors said there 
Lorillard was seemingly in the best of woulddn’t be any trouble about paying 
spirits. She had joined freely in the so- up the next installment on their conces 
cial festivities of the evening at the sions.
Townsend home. By way of advertising Coney further as

Mrs. Lorillard’s bed had the appear- an early spring resort, some of the show 
a nee of not having been occupied during, keepers stuck out big thermometers in 
the night. Mrs. Lorillard had disrobed, front of their places. On these the mer- 
after arriving home and when found, her cury point»! to 60 degrees. The official 
body was clothed in a dressing gown. The thermometers, however, recorded a tem- 
dog collar of diamonds she wore at the perature of 55 degrees in the sun. 
dinner had been removed before she went The police said the sixty thousand vis- Mr. Copp said that in rising to say a 
to the bath room, but the costly circle of itors were so extraordinarily orderly that few words m the debate he must first ot
diamonds that adorned her hair had not not a single arrest was made during the all congratulate the speaker who had been
been displaced. The note was found in day. unanimously elected by the house to the
Mrs. Lorillard’s room. » —- «----------------- position of first commoner. While pleased

The Lorillards have lived at Hillyear Tn I IMIT THF PflWFPt ^at \ie had been so honored, yet he
Place, which is in the heart of the fash- IU Uim 1 1(Copp) regretted that the house would
ionable community between Dupont and QFpARATF SCHOOI ^ lose the great ability and wise counsel
Sheridan Circles, since January 1. lm- VF *r/IIIAIL XIIWW which the honorable gentleman always
mediately preceding that time. Mrs. Lor- ---------------- brought to Dear upon the work of com-
illard was in Europe and while in France ~ - w\e>\ ™,tte,es and in «J^tes of the house,
consulted an eminent physician in regard Ontario Orangemen bend 3 Del- He also congratulated the government up-

'• «galion to Interview the Min-
ister ef Education having the departmental reports printed

..........................and tabled eo early in the session, sorne-
Toronto, Ont, March 26—(Special)—lo thing never done before, 

limit some of the powers at present en- ^ ^ th with those Liber.
joyed by separate schools'"*■«£.«abject b^n fooled and hoodwinked

¥r%ssrE££rs srattssss a
E1'w

tri. j . V j„.i. emment had acted with base ingratitudeThe i«c!arad italentn^i op- ^ th„ Llbcrala, who had helped to
rîSïï nowtfore ttTgisTalre H P* *hem m office, and he hoped the gov- 

” . , i __.?-t* emment would continue to dismiss themrmtreduct,r'lfaQbmtoWcm ITJZ Redout When he had

of the Privileges now enjoyed^hy th. ^
s”re thehpassinghôf the B. N. A. act. If always had his friends appointed and he 

the promoters of bill, to extend the privil- «Pe<*ed the present government to do
c F . . i i B .‘/j +r> the same with their friends. It was noeges of separate “h<mls are credit to the Liberal party of this prov-

withdraw and leave things as ttey are it themselves to be fooled by
is Probable the Orangemen will do the gentlemen who now
same and the war will be called off.

I

scientific

pair.
Shortly afterward J. Ramsay Nevitt, the 

coroner, was 
lard home and after an investigation order- 

r ed Deputy Coroner Glazebrook to perform 
un autopsy, upon the completion of which 
Dr. Nevitt issued a certificate of death of 
suicide by gas poisoning. He said later that 

escaping from one or more jets in

mjnotified. He visited the Loril-

TIMES ADS. REACH
!

*as was
jNew Goodsu

Direct from Manufacturera.
Xkj as

VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., Sc,, 4c., Be., 
6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.

NEW VEILINGS 14c., 16C., 20c., 25c., 30c.

new HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 3c., 4c., 
6c., 6c., 8c., 10c. to 80c. yard.

NEW RUCHING6—10c., 18c., 25c., 35c. to 60c. 
yard.

NEW GINGHAMS, WHITETWEAR and SHIRT 
WAISTS. Get our prices.

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS.

Vivian—Isn’t it bitter cold, dear?
Violet—Terrible. My lips are almost 

frozen.
Vivian—And where are you going? 
Violet—Oh ! I am going down to get an 

ice cream soda. Come on and go.Said the Painter—
HIS THOUGHT

She (romantically)—Oh! for the wings 
of a dove !

He (practically)—The breast of a tur
key for mine.

“There is a great house paint. It is 
«English" liquid Paint made tw Brandram- 
Henderson Limited, the same firm that make 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead. I 

paint before that was so finely 
ground, that spreads so easily or covers so 
well. The shades are clean and clear and 

rfect, and the white—well, the white can’t 
beat.
“I know why this paint is so good. The 

white base is 70% pure white lead, and 30% 
pure zinc white with pure linseed oil, 
turpentine and dryer.

“The guarantee formula is on every can. 
That suits me. I want to know what is in 
the stuff I’m using on my jobs.”

"English” Liquid Paint is most economical 
to use.

Arnold’s Department Storenever saw a

86-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1766.The honorable member for Carleton had 
said his party were willing to conduct a 

1 clean election in that county, but an 
agreement to that end with the Liberals 
had been blocked by F. B. Carvel], and 
he practically admitted that, because of 
Mr. Carvell, his party had carried on a 
campaign of bribery and corruption.

With regard to that portion of the 
speech which referred to the tercentenary 
celebration at Quebec, he had no fault to 
find other than to say that the govern
ment had violated the audit act in spend
ing money on that celebration and for the 
expense of the premier who represented 
the province there, which had not been 
voted l>y the legislature. Honorable gent
lemen when in onnosition had made the

John Boyer and Harry Nugent, mail 
drivers, to St. Martins from Loch Lomond 
and St. John signed an agreement before 
Poet Office Inspector Colter yesterday by 
which they promise not to convey pack
ages of liquor to St. Martins. Inspector 
Vincent preferred the information. Sti
pendiary Masson, of Fairville, fined Ma- 

$20 and costs yesterday for liquor eell-

E
I IOO for 25c

BLAUDvS IRON PILLS
IMPROVED

A GOOD SPRING TONIC
mic
ing.

Sent by mail upon receipt of priceIn the commercial seriefl on Black’s 
bowling alleys last night, the Dunlop Rub
ber Company team played the Grocers. 
The result was that the Grocers won three 
out of the four points. The scores were: 
Grocers, 1,243; Dunlop Ruber Company,

Come in for a color card. 1

ToÔKtail&rtCHAS. A. WASSONJohn Le Lâcheur Jr st.

• John
1,336.

...f,

„
1

1 c ;jsi
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE

0

BUTTER-NUT BREAO
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions

We undeitake all legitimate detective

m Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

work tor OorpontieqB or prints
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
l»iMtlg«tini¥i strictly eenfideetieL Office» 

M47 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, W. S.
L. J. MUM,

Bopt. far Maritime Prorlaw*

is so easy to digest and 
yet so very strengthening 
that the convalescent re
gains health and flesh 
with remarkable rapidity.

All Druggists.

r

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

WHITE
LEAD 70%

ZINC xqo,
WHITE OV/o

PURE
PAINTm

ftm-Bufc
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AMUSEMENTS *
e

BARGAINS AT 15he 2 BARKERS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

German Mustard

„ AMUSEMENTS

MYRKLE-HARDER COMPANY 
PRESENT THE GIRL PATSY

/

Still Bigger HitThe Hyrkle-Hardev Company presented 
The Girl Patsy at the Opera House last 

i night. The four acts of the play abound
ed in merriment with a vein of mclo-
drama. |HB.........
stable,* W. Flagg was tlic chief laugh-pro
voker. Frank Christie, an the hare-lipped 
gardener and town inebriate, was also ex
cellent. The Constable’s inquisitive 
thod* of deducing criminals were very 
laughable. Louis Anker, as the artist en
gaged to the judge’s accepted daughter, 
yet who falls in love with Patsy, the 
county charge, who is the genuine da ugh-. 
ter of the judge, tilled the role acceptably, j 
John Berlin was the butler, who elopes 

| with the judge's daughter, and is captured j 
stealing the wedding gifts in the residence j 
for the marriage of the artist and the, 
daughter the following morning. The | 

accused of the

—
“ 25c 

” 25c

... 15c pk. 
19, 21c lb. 
.... for 25c 
.... " 25c

«42Potatoes • • •
Batter ...
4 lb. Prunes 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup

j H’v. Bennett’s Success
Everybody Simply Delighted.

LAUDER’S LATEST:
“When I Gel Back Again to Bonnie Scotland” 

Also, “Stop Ye're Ticklin', Jock.”
4—New Pictures Today—4

ANNIE EDWARDS arid EDOUARD COURTNAIS
MR. BENNETT and the CHILDREN SATURDAY

3 Jars Jam -. ... • • •

One 50c Pail Jam
In the role of the "town con-1

“ 35c

me-
f j

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ha i r-1 i p ped cm ploy e was 
crime, but. through the detection of Palsy, 
who was taken into the house as a maid, 
the guilty man was exposed in bis place 
of concealment behind a screen.
Myrkle as the girl who, when an infant, 
was stolen from her cradle at the home ; 
of the judge, and another child substi
tuted, but who is finally restored tô her 
rights ,wns adept in the portrayal of the 
part. Helen Devere as fictitious and 
haughty «laughter, who leaves with the 
butler, on the eve of her wedding to the : 
artist, was also good. Amelia Baird as 
the French maid, added to the comedy, 
and Beth Summerville, in a minor role, 
fulfilled anticipations. Richard Marsden 
was a typical judge. The balance of the 
cast interpreted their parts in a finished 

W. Flagg and Frank Christie 
appeared in an impromptu specialty and 
the Bedell Bros, repeated their act.

Tonight the play will be Tess of Ten-

Miss

AP ER A HO U S IT
V 2nd Mammoth Week. Mat. Wed. and Sat-**

Commencing Monday, March 22nd
All St. John arc 
Talking About the

HELP WANTED-FEMALETU LET ' ,FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

XXJ ANTED — GIRL FOR, 
YV housework. Apply 121 Elli MyrKle-Harder Co.CARVILL MALL

To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL

151-tf.

T7IOR SALE-EXTRA HEAVY SET OF 
JT Working Harness in good repair. Will 
sell at a bargain or exchange tor set of light 
driving harness. Enquire at A. E. McUNhrt- 
NEY’ti. 61 St. Patrick street.

Rnw. 
522-4-1

r^ITOHEN girl wanted, apply at
IX. WAN AM AKER'S RESTAURANT.

525-t.f.
316-3—29. Better Than Last Week*

*TMSHINti BOA-1' FOR SALE. APPLY J. H. 
r GOSUN, 35 King atreet, Carleton.

520-3-30.
Monday and Tuesday—A Heart Story of the Hill»—A Gentleman from the 

South.
Wednesday and Thursday-A New England Romance-The (New) Girl Patsy 
Friday and Saturday-Mr. Flagg's Masterpiece-Tees of Tennessee.

NEW VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS.

Prices Remain the Same— — —

DETACHED HOUSE—FURNISH- 
heating; modern im- 

Lancast.er
TX7ANTED—TWO COOKS, TWO 
W al girls, two housemaids, at once. Good 
wages. References required. Apply to m.i»o 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.
\T-ANTED—SIX* WAITRESSES FOR RBS- 
W taurant. No Sunday work. Apply 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.

XX-ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VY housework. No washing. S°°d wages. 
Apply by letter or by telephone to MR», w. 
J. STARR, Rothesay. 0-2‘V*

^ nished; furnace 
provements; splendid location.
Heights. Apply GEO. CARVILL, 3 King 
street. 5o-2-tf-ElOR SALE-AT WESTFIELD, NICE 

i: Three Acre Lot with Good House, Barn
and Icehouse: also good Orchard. Nice lo- 

Apply U. v. CANEFlKLD^Grand

SALE OR TO RENT—SUMMER COT- 
Enquire 123 Metcalf 

507-3—29.

y\manner.
LET—SELF- CONTAINED FLAT 40 

Celebration street. 7 Rooms and Bath, 
hot water heating. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply on prem
ises, upstairs. 526-3-31.

T°cation.
Bay. ALL

TAOR
1 tage at Ketepec. nessee.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and ieaue receipt» for «erne.

Wants left at Trines Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are mJ 
eerted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these eta-, 
tions any time during, the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at-' 
tention as if sent direct to The Time» Ofy

mo LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, COR. 
-1 Wall and Canon streets, seven rooms 
and bath. 510-3-30.

HARRY BENNETT MAKES
ANOTHER HIT AT NICKEL

R SALE CHEAP, COOKING RANGE IN 
Apply JAMBS 9

Prince William street. plî-3-XL

T7VOJ? good order.
Harvey street, north end. “THE CORD OF LIFE”mo LET—UPPER FLAT 42 CANON ST., 

-L at present occupied by F. W. Wisdom, 
Rent $200. Can be seen 
F. R. RODEN, 163 Par- 

Ô14-3—29.

STARIn the picturesque garb of the 48tli j 
Highlanders—the feather bopnet and a' 
that—Harry Bennett made another strong 
impression on thousands of hearers at the 
Nickel yesterday in Harry Lauder’s 
When I Get Back Again to Bonnie Scot
land. In the fanny song, Stop Ye’re ;■ ^ wt v ^
Ticklin’ Jock, he was equally entertaining : 8 fj M I 1* Fl I
and brought forth much laugliter. Mr. 8 *
Bennett is growing in popularity rapidly; 
he is the most amusing performer thé 
Nickel has ever engaged. Today and Satur
day he will continue in the Bonnie Scot
land number. Saturday afternoon he will 
perform for the children three times.

Today the Nickel will have a brand 
new show, of pictures again, including,
Edison’s pretty story of a child, entitled 
Left Out; two Pathe comedies and an en
grossing drama. Miss Annie Edwards will 
sing The Message of1 the Violets, from 
the Prince of Pilsen, and Mr. Courtnais’ 
number Let's Go Into a Picture Show, ia 
a novelty.

CUNNINGHAM & NAVES — 
Second Hand Carnages and 

Repairing and
of Intense human interestC1 RAHAM,

U New and 
Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to.

8 rooms and bath, 
at any time. Apply 
adise Row.

WAITED—FAMILY OF "THREE; 
16 Orange street. 4S7-J—-«•

VTTA'NTED—GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
YV MRS. F. V,'. DANIEL, 263 King^treet

G,RL "The Sculptor’s Miracle”
•Attack on the Mail”

"The Clubman and the Tramp"
—MISS VON BRANDER8—

UNION HALL 
MAIN ST.

bers. Also fitted with one 28-gallon el”1}”* 
I tank. Apply 29 Broad street. ________

mo LET—FLAT OF TEN ROOMS. AP- 
•Je/, ply/ at 195 Duke: 503- 3—29.

East. _____________________ -
W™^rBkLBMu^ » JSE

MRS. A. B. PRINCE, US Wentworth

See. mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 219 
± Charlotte street, 9 Rooms. JAMES E.

497—tt.CENTRE: WHITE.F°*»3iSfKKSffSnBss
’assnUfJSJfti >."*ST. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. î78-tf.

Apply
Btret. - fDOOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET

493-4—20.SSiaSSs : I
. . .26 Waterloo St.i

&&&&&&
jr4 IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN
<JT CO., Ltd. **■“•

|

TICKETS ON SALE

April 8,9,10, II & 12,1909
me LET—FLAT No. 77 HIGH STREET, 
1 containing S Rooms. Apply on premia- 

p 602—tf.
H. J. DICK, .. ..
C.^. HUGH-Be'& OO- . . .10» Brusaela 8V 

NQgTH END:

tdor sale-hard wood, soft wood 
F and Kindling Wood. PL”e im-Midn.

373 to 877 HaymarketJOHN COGGER.
Square.
TTfLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Jbi power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent/ B. ev STEPHENSON * CO., 17-1S 
Nelson street. 8. John. N. B. _________

mO LET-FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO LT- 
JL per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able for storage; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street. 481-tf.

WASTED

NEWS DEPT., Union -Station. __o-4 “•_

RETURN tickets at Good To Return2® Main Bt,

ETiSSaS. zrdSSSb SINGLE FARE \

TILL APRIL 13th, 1909mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
A 17 Peters street. For further particulars 
enquire of MRS. F. C. MELICK, 151 Char- 
lotte street. 453—tf.

/ BOARDINGI TjOV WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
JO COMPANY. M3"4 1 W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A„C.P.R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(GENERAL PUBLIC)

getwien AU Statioas ia Canada East of Port ArthurT° «SS
23-tf

WEST END:

Olive, dor. Lndlmv and'Tewsr 

LOWKR' COVX:

9. J. DONOHUE, .. --»? Charlotte tjt,

VALLEY:

CHAB. K. SHOBT,.. .....63,Oard« 9t.
C. F. WADE................ •------->-M Wall St. . rpHK

w!

’ mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
I -L self-contained flat,/31 Wright street, 
I seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all 
modern improvements, hot water heating,

ROOMS SUITABLE TOR TWO TERMS »e SSaSB
5s SSP* MRS- KB Î£: ™ L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street^

s gas and telephone.
Apply Box C. Times office.

..
3

H. TAFT AND ROOSEVELT HUNTED AND HUNTERS. >

“Is it reallv tme,” asked Mias ChoUue, 4

New President Presents Strong
Contrast, Says Goldwin Smith

AM,—
The character of the new president of 

the United States apparently presents a 
strong contrast to that of his predecensor, 
writes Goldwin Smith in the Weekly Sun.
Présidait Taft is described as a man of 
solid qualities, cool judgment, and calm, 
though firm, and resolute character. As a 
candidate, he talked no claptrap, and made 
no catchpenny appeals. He has to deal, if 
not with- an acute crisis, with a general 
critical state of things. The circumstan
ces of the nation, and with them its char
acter, have been undergoing vital changes, 
due not only to the vast increase of heter
ogeneous immigration, while the nation it
self iB not prolific, but to changes of exter
nal relations and their influence on the 
national disposition, as well as to natural 
effects of a. great civil war. The war with 
Spain, made, as a leading member of the 
Kepublican party said, to keep the party 
in power, was a turning point made more 
decisive by the calamitous conquest and 
annexation^ of the Philippines. That which 
was once a great peaceful community trad
ing with all nations, fighting or conspiring 
with none, is now becoming involved m 
diplomatic entanglements, and vying in ita 
military and naval expenditures, and in the 
huge financial burdens which they entail, 
with the most ambitious and wasteful 
of the builders of Dreadnoughts. Conse
quent on this bellicosity is the senous 
financial situation. Mr. Taft is too sen
sible and too sound an economist, we hope, 
to attempt to deal with it by such quack- 

protection, the real effect of which,
_ must know-, is simply to take money 

out of the pocket of the consumer and put 
into those of the capitalist. May the p 
ident's reign be prosperous and happy!

The Star is to the front again today i 
with a change of programme that will I 
please even-body. The quality of the pic
torial features being shown in this cosy 
little new house is causing a great deal 
of comment and patronage is large in con
sequence. Today and tomorrow the fol
lowing new films wrill be the bill:—“The 
Cord of-Life,” a drama of intense human 
interest: “The Sculptor's Miracle,” “An 
Attack on The Mail,”and “The Clubman 
and the Tramp.” Miss Von Brandere will 
sing and there will be bright new music. 
Saturday’s matinee will be a special fea
ture show for the children.

41 trait
mo LET - FJ^AT OF TEN ROOMS ON 
-L Main Street. Inquire ol J. E, COWAN, 
99 Main Street. 431-tf.
mo jjET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
X house on Brittain street; all toooern 
improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 422r-t. f.

h XX7ANTBD—A GOOD ALL-ROUND OOOK,

“My,” exclaimed Miss Chollus; “he was 
a great-chtch.” , .. .....

“I beg your pardon, retorted the ow* 
er, haughtily, “Catcher."

STOVES AND RANGES qui red.

: tttaNTED__A BARBER. GOOD WAGES.
WAApply e. P. Logan, «^Charlotte St. %WELL-LIGHTED 

Building, opposite 
itreet. Suitable for 

a. modern 
_JSON. 16\

m

mo LET—2 LAKG2,
X rooms In McLean 
“Opera House," Union street, 
sample, meeting or sew 
conveniences. Apply H.
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364

most
FAIRVILLE HIS SUGGESTION.

i?: co-Mne

w«rsa «sews, «g
Chir=T,Coprhearrc0,TCH0<ld., Brass Candle
sticks: W A. KAIN, U6 Germain Street, 
8(. John, N. B.

.Faimlle. vlni. r ALLISON,
379-t.L

O. D. HANSON.
Wifey— Hepry, what shall I: give up durr 

ing Lent?
Hubby—Well, Grace, I wish you would 

for an auto, but 1.

MISCELLANEOUS !COAL AND WOOD mo LET - FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
-1. Meats, situated Lancaster Heights op
posite Tilton's Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41 
west. Me-11

CONTAINED

_________________________________ T PURPOSE GOING WEST ABOUT APRIL
/ XiiuiCtc tlARUWuuu -t.NL Nice DRY 1 5. Will visit every town of Importance
L Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and between Winnipeg and Vancouver Mer 
Broao Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN &, chants or manufacturera t'fî®
Eo„ 238 ParadUe Row. -Phone 1227. i ^
Y>. K A W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- : %8 r e f™ “m .8 ^ arc ^ 1 Daily Telegraph of-
SjS;e8ti"K ^jv^ueV-Re,erences Murity
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9-115. 3-6-lyr. PlaceQ a “--------

'
give up coaxing me 
know you won’t.

A BIG GOLD NUGGET
LET—LOWER SELÎ 

flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms and rath. 
Rent $12 per month. Apply Arnold s Depart
ment store. 339-t.f.

rpo ) JÜBROWN, 83 Germain Street -3-u-
Romantic Story of One Found 

in the Tar North Weighing 
36 Ounces

:
■

mo ’LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 

RITCHIB, 114 Prince Wm^Street

mO LET-FLAT 67 CELEBRATION sC I f DAKI/jLLY 

A 9 rooms and bath: hot and cold water. ■ • R—7 »■ e*'w
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 5.
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tt.

WITH

Eiii
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land RegulationsCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS HART A

cHsr&jgsssL «•
S3SS A1 ADAMS?dUnlon KM

Ottawa, March 25—A 36-ounce gold nug
get, valued at $600, and with a romantic 
story of discover)' behind it, lies in the 
vault of the Geological Survey. This 
derfulx nugget has just been received after 
a somewhat roundabout trip from the 
Dease river district in the Far North, 
where it was found. Much the size and 
ehape of a large clam shell, the nugget 
fits snugly upon the palm of the hand, but 
its three pounds is what appears most as
tounding to any person not familiar with 
the great weight of the precious metal. 
Sometime last year two prospectors had 
staked a claim on the Dease river in Nor
thern British Columbia. On the claim an 
old shack had been built long before and 
was at the time unoccupied. One day it 
was burnt to the ground and the prospec
tors- in raking among the smoking embers 
in a mood of curiosity, came across an old 
sack containing a number of unusually 
large nugget» and an old note book, b ol- 
lowing the code of honor whjch exists 
among miners, the men turned the nug
gets and the notebook over to the bank 
at the nearest station. From the contents 
of the notebook it was learned by the 
bank officials that Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, of 
Toronto, was an interested party in the 
expedition which had discovered these 
nuggets and consequently they were turn
ed over to him. Upon receiving them Mr. 
Jarvis sent them to the mint in Ottawa, 
to have them melted and'their value cred: 
ited. Dr. Jas Bonar, director of the mint, 
noticing the remarkable size of one of the 
nuggets, communicated with Mr. R. XV. 
Brock, director of tiie Geological Survey, 
with the result that Mr. Brock decided to 
secure the nugget as a specimen for the 
survey. Mr. Jarvis was paid the value of 
the nugget and it now reposes in the sur- 

vault. A number of valuable nuggets

i a NY person who to th« sole head of • 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency oa 
6ub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the so il in each of three 
years. A homestea&wr may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at leas! 
30 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-eectioa 
alongside his homestead. Price 63.00 pe» 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earq 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres
^A^homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtiin a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price 63.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each ot 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth 6300.00.

W. W. OORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this adW 
vertlsement will not he paid for.

X7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO-
X/ 11ns, Banjos and all other s,tr_1$8eila,15' 

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SLDr 
KEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.__________ _

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

won-

TO LETENGRAVERS
T. W. WILLIS, No. 666. MAIN STRKBT- J Agent tor ètolden Grove Yarn & Card- 
ine MilL The beat place in St. John to buy Woolen Yarns, HandP Knit Sockii Ititts aud 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

T*. C. WESLEY & CQ., ARTISTS AND EN- 
1? gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 983. 109 BRUSSELS STREETTon know we are experts in providing 

insurance against loss caused by Fire, Ac-H0TELS
TTOMK UOOKINO, BRBAD. OAKE BAK- 
li ,d Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 23$

cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything yon 

wish to be insured against is our 
We' represent only old and re-

HOTELSTEST-END HOUSE.—HA VJNti 1-unuti- 
. . ased the West-End House and rehir- 

nisbed It, I am now prepared to cater 1er 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $1 

THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

v\
Union street

VICTORIA HOTELmay 
purppse.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

4 FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT 
A McGrath’s. Curtain Poles complete, loc. 
up. Curtain Pole Trimmings, 10c. up; large 
size Children’s Express Waggons, selling now 
for 26c.; 21.00 doz. China Cups and Saucers, 
now 65c. doc.; large Blue Dinner Plates, 
formerly sold tor 21.25 dos-, now 75c. doll A 
good lemon squeezers for 8c. Some of the 
p-i-p Gaip Wall Paper left yet. It will pay you to c!ll MCGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES, 174-176 Brussells 
street.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. S. 
BLSCTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST[RON POUNDERS cry as 

as weAND MODERN UâPBOVEMENTS.

D. W. McCormick. Prop.
rates.

-

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers. 

87 Prince Wm. St.

res-

l&S H!hTd16aÇ%|%Hr!
Bruselea Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 856.

Furniture Insurance 243,782 WOMEN
DON’T WANT VOTESLOST DAFFADOWNDILLIES Is just as necessaiy as Dwelling 

Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

SATURDAY. STRING OF 
Beads, via car line around 
and Ferryboat. Finder will

T OST-ON 
Li Fancy Gold
confer0 favor^by leaving at Times Office^

I
'WATCHMAKER And all kinds of Sweet Spring Flowers, 

Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hya
cinths, Bouquets, etc.

Also, fine pots of Hyacinths. Tulips, 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. Uur 
large Red Roses are just coming in.

Floral Emblems a specialty, well tilled 
with choice fresh flowers.

Anti-Suffrage Petitions in the 
British Parliament—Premier’s 
Promises. m

siMe 1Priera. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tender for Oil and 
Grease” will be received until 4.20 p. m. on 
Tuesday, March 30. 1009. for the supply of 
oil and grease required by the Government 
Dredging Plant, for the season of navigation 
of 1909. Combined specification and form of 

necessary information, 
this department.

By order,

Jarvis & Whittaker Ixindon, March 25—'The Adult Suffrage 
Bill, which was read and shelved in the 
House of Commons is regarded by the Suf
fragettes as cancelling the possibility of 
the franchise being granted to women at 
this session. The measure was introduced 
despite their protests. They know there j 
is no chance of adult suffrage in England 
today. They have always demanded suff
rage only on the same terms as men have 
it. Therefore this bill was designed really 
to prevent them from achieving it for the 
present.

Mr. Asquith, in discussing the bill, said 
it was well known that on the woman suf
frage question the government was not of 
one opinion and it had never been made I 
a government question, lie, hiinsclt, be
lieved. as did most of his colleagues, in 
the necessity for reform in the present 
franchise apart from any question of sex.

1 He wished to reaffirm what he had previ
ously said. viz., that the government in- 

Lord Lucas, who is so ably supporting tended to introduce a measure for general 
Mr. Haldane in the Territorial schetne. electoral reform, these veiled promise» 
tells a good story of a teacher in a Mid- did not assuage the .Suffragette wrath, tot
land town note,! for his patriotic fervor, while Mr. Asqmth was speaking four at-
Onc dav he was explaining to his elato tendants carried m tour huge bundles ot
what he thought was a sad lack of the paper. They were a Pf"1.™ r™
proper spirit in the average English boy. anti-Sqffragettes. signed by 243.,8 women 
Now, Tommy.’ he said, ‘tell me what you praying the House ol Commons to reject 

would thing if vou saw a nion Jack wav- any measure granting the parliamentary 
ing proudly over the field of battle.’ M franchise to women. The document was 
should think.’ was the logical reply of J received with much laughter and was then 
Thomas, ‘that the wind was blowing." I gravely tarried out again.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTr
On and after Sunday, uct. UtU, 190b, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

H. S. CrtiiKshanK
169 Union Street

tender, and all 
be obtained atCook 6 Cotton Root Compound

NAPOLEON TESSIER, 
Secretary.

ot Public Works, Ottawa,Sa P»ï WMIM
i. intendedand tiionW know 

axil!». about the wonderful

I 1 Bert-Most coiivl»

^^UeeJ°MonS
Kesrulator on which women can 

IQWdepend. Sold in three degrees 
•SJi of strength—No. 1, Si, No. % 

A 10 degrees stronger. *3; No. 8,^ g5dtil‘3S^or

Beersasa

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
nI^Express for 'Halifax/ Campbell'ton, 

Point du Chene. Pictou and the Syd-

6.30 Department 
March 29, 1909.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
vertisement If they insert it without auth
ority from the Department. 531-3-29

Fire end Karine insurance
kcnnecticut Firs Insurance Ca vey

have also been received at the survey from 
Mr. R. L. Broadbent, now in the Kootc- 

district making a collection of mineral

y
NS,Su^k"i".'d,i“!'
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton........................... 13.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .. .. ..18.1a 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon- 

treal, atoo Pt. du Chene .. .. .. .. --^.OO 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- _ 

neys and Halifax.........................................-3.2o

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

specimens for the Seattle Exposition. The 
nuggets received were found on 
Honse Creek in the East Kootenay. A 
model of the 36-ouncc nngget from the 
Dease river will also be sent to the Seat-

VROOM a ARNOLD OT MENANDW0MEK.
Uee Big €1 for unnatural 

W\In 1 le S «ers?®! diechargtiê.inflammatione» 
F OenmotMd W irritations or ulcerations 
F no» toeuioture. of mucous membranes. 
I PrsTsnu CoBtaeUo. Painlcfis, and not astrin* 
FHEEVAXSCHEMIOILCO. gent or poisonous.

■old by Dm grists» 
in plain wrapper, 

by express, prepaid, for 
Si.00. or S bottles 12.75. 
Circulai' pent on request.

Wild». ..Ajosnu»10 Prince Wm. Street. .. ».*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. tie Exposition. •EXNo. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the
Sydneys .. .. ................................ ..... -.6.30

No. 136—Suburban Express from Hamp-
.. 7.60

I LOGICAL IN F K RUN CE.

OFFICES TO LETWESTERM ASSURJWCE GO. . 7 Express from Sussex .. ..
No. 12L—Efxpress from Montreal, Quebec.

And Pt. du Chene ..... .. .. .. • lv.4» 
No. 5—Mixed from MoOfcton (arrives at
NoSla25^-Èxpress * from Haiitax, Pictou.

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.35 
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No.

Tr —-.....................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................... _ ..
All trains run by /

24.00 o’clock midnight.

9.00No (From M. A.* P.)

$2.00 Per Load DeliveredBstabUabed A. IX 1WL

Assets, 93,300.000
Loire paid «toes ocganiaatioB.

Over $40,000,000,

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Dry Hardwood. Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest cash prices.

Acadia Pictou, 1.400 lbs. $3.73.

19.30
Moncton and1—Express from

21.20

4.01 GEORGE DICK,.
Atlantic standard time.

Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street.
R. W. W. FRINK. CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. SL 

Jobe, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908.

Telephone 1116.

Manager, Branch SL John, MB
MlMMtHHMWMIMMiaMIHI

NearïÿË^erÿbTdy Reads ^pp TT IVIES
And All Read Want Ads. 1 M. M.M—i M. Æ± W M.M— !
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Weak Kidneys LIKE SITUATION 
IN A COMIC 

OPERA

AROSHA SAYS FIVE MEN
PLOTTED TO KILL GREEN

TOMORROW, Last Day of 15he
J. N. HARVEY Clothing SaleWeek Kidney», sorely point to week kidney 

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the .Heert. end the 
Stomach, Had their weakness, not In the organ 
itself, hot In the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Bhoop'e Restorative Is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
I» futile. It'ls a waste ol time, and of money as 
well.

If your back aches or le weak, if the urine 
scalds, or is dark and strong. If you have symptoms 
r f Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid. 
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative n month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

t
Prince Alexander of Servie 

Refuses to Take the Posi- ! 
lion Which Prince George ! 
Renounced—New Aspect of 
the Balkon Difficulty

Sandy Murray and Andrew and James Hatch Were the Real 

Instigators of Beaver Brook Murder, Says Italian Now 

Under Sentence of Death for That Crime

This, Our 8th Annlverary Skie, has been a great success far beyond our most sanguine expectations. 
Not one of those who saw could resist the tempting bargains offered in Hen’s, Youths’ and Boys' Cloth
ing, Hats and Furnishings. New lines have been added, and deeper cuts have been made which 
should make __ _ _ _ _ _ — _

Saturday, the Record Day of a Record Sale
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON MEN'S 

SUITS.
YOUTHS' 3-PIEGE SUITS 

Size 33 to 35.

$ 4.00 Suits for............
$ 4.75 to $5.00 Suits for
$ 6.00 Suits for................
$ 8.75 Suite for..............

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

■asy: all you have to do 
” James Hatch eaitl it

get. clear. It is e 
is to shoot him.
he did not shoot him to kill him with a 
knife that he gave him.

lie then told of Murray. Seppepii and 
himself, starting out to find Green. Mur
ray gave Arusha his gfln and went hack 
to camp. The two men then hid in the 
woods. When the peddlers. Green and 
Panarsky came along both lived and Green 
fell. Seppepii fired three shots at P«n- 
arsky. The men then searched Green a 
body and his jewelry box. They counted 
out $2.6011 and divided it between them.

Gn returning to camp Murray warned 
Aroeha that the police were after him 
and he had better get away in the train.
He then gave the money to Andrew 
Hatch and after getting some bread went
into the woods where he met Seppepii. tie Considerable Damage Done to
described how they suffered from the cold •
and finally went back to camp where they Cornwall Mill 300 I. t»
were arrested. ( , r . u

Since Arosha was in jail, he said, Hatch Williams 3ITIOKC iiOUSC— powers arc
told him he had concealed the money in . ... — , ful issue,
a bam near the camp. Slight life 111 W BSl LOU Belgrade. March 26—A cabinet council

Arosha made his statement without any _________ _ ]ast night decided that the premier is in-
particular display of emotion. He seemed Two fiKB whic)l om,rred „lmo.t eimul- competent to receive a direct eommunica-
lo have made up his mind that he had to tancnu3)v thc one in tho Cornwall Cot- tion from Crown Prince George, who is
die. No statement can be obtained from ton yri|j thp 0„)pr in the smoj,P house of subject only to his father s authority. 
Seppepii »mtil .an interpreter has been t^e y ^ williams Co.. Ltd., Princess The premier will therefore return the 
secured. street, with a mix up in the alarms cans- letter which the crown prince sent to

James and Andrew Ilatc.i were arrested cfl lronbjp for t]1P firCmen and a lot of ex- him, renouncing hw right of succession to 
on Tuesday at Peter Roccos att 1 lastcr alternent in general about 11 o’clock last the Servian throne, and adviee the prince 
Rock by Constable McRae. They offered cjght -pherc were four boxes sounded for to address himself to'the King.

resistance, but Andrew is «lid to. have the two conflagrations. Box 2*1 first sound- Recently a bitter press campaign has 
said he was sick. He was brought down {()1. R tire jn thp Cornwall Cotton Mill, been waged against thc crown prince, who 
to Perth by train on the same day and Almost immediately alter box 231 was was ,accused of being implicated in the 
taken to Dionne's hotel, where he re- nœ„ in ai)d wy,ilp |hp ap,Mratns were at ; death of one of his servants, a man named 
mained until this morning. James Hatch this" jj,.p |)0xfB 04 and 23 were heard for j Kelakovits, and it is now learned that the 

conveyed by team to Perth on AVed- the biaze in Williams' establishment. Part prince took this action because of a threat- 
nesday. Murray was arrested by Sheriff ()f tbp hppnrattto rushed to the cotton mill- ened interpellation in the national as- 
Gagnon. of Madawaska county, at Claire, ehinking it a second alarm. Then it was sembly on thus subject. Thc prince now 
and arrived here this morning. established that 23 was ringing, and some declares that before leaving the country

The three men were arraigned before of )hp gpparatus pullpd „p opposite Man- be will await the final result of the pend- 
the police magistrate. They were not al- Roberson, Allison's, where smoke ing political situation and will join thc vol-
lowed to make any statement. Andrew £rom the djrCPtion of Princess street final- iinteers as a private in event of war.
Hatch, through Murray, who «peaks Eng- j indicated tile location of the fire. Berlin,. March 25—A despatch to thc
HA quite fluently, expressed a desire to Thp firp in the Cornwall Cotton Mill Lokal Anzciger from Belgrade says that
talk to Mr. Carter,.and asked for an, m- started in the drying house, and damage it is learned that Prince Alexander, the
terpreter. He was advised to consult a to tbc GxtPnt 0f '$1.000'was done. Fully King's second son. has categorically
lawyer. The. prisoners were formally re- 2,000 people gathered. (lined to accept thc succession
mended for «even days. The code does. Thp fitp jn tbe F E williams smoke throne, declaring that it is absolutely im-
not now permit of their being charged ij0use ]s saj(i to have caused between poesible to force him to take it.
as accessories before the fact. They muet -000 amj $3,000 damage, much of the 
be indicted as principal/? in the zhurder. joss resulting from water.

Murray and the Hatches are Italians, aiarm waa nmg three-quarters of an hour 
streak of after the fire atarted,

Mr. Williams said last night that he esti
mated his damage, roughly speaking, at be
tween $2.000 and $3,000, partly covered by 
insurance.

A round on the Carleton fire alarm, 
followed by the shriek of the elevator 
whistle made west side people hurry to 
Sand Point early last evening in fear that 
there was a serious fire. It turned out, 
however, that some one had built a fire 
on the. beach to get rid of a lot of straw 
from one of the steamers. As the burning 
straw was being blown about by the1 wind 
some one sent in an alarm.

Andover, March 25.—"I know I've got 
to die. but I want to get rid of this load," 
was the preliminary statement to a con
fession incriminating three of his com
patriots made today by Tony Arosha, the 
younger of the two Italians who are in 
jail here under sentence of death for the 
murder of Edward Green, the peddler.

Vive men charged as participants in the 
crime are Sandy Murray and Andrew and 
James Hatch, who lived in the same camp 
with "the murderers. They were arraigned 
l^fore tlie magistrate today and remanded 
to await tho arrival of an interpreter.

London, March 26—The Balkan difficulty 
has assumed a somewhat new aspect, ow
ing to the sensational news of the abdica
tion to the Servian Grown Prince. The 
prince hitherto lias been considered the i 
leader of thc war "party"wt Belgrade, and 
his firebrand speeches have done much to 1 
inflame thc feelings of the Servian peo-. 
pie. It is .«aid both herfe and in Vienna 
that a political motive underlies his re-1 
nunciation. Whether or not this is the 

it is certain that thc removal of the 
prince from thc scene is a step 

king for peace; It wili he easier under j 
present conditions for Servis to retire 
from a difficult position.

Advices received here are of a distinct- j 
l.v more hopeful character. All the. ru-1 
more that Austria-Hungary is sending an 
ultimatum to Servia may be dismissed as 
unfounded. Great Britain and the other 

still actively seeking a peacc-
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
TEAM WINS DEBATE

OBITUARYWANT AMENDMENTS 
TO CRIMINAL CODE

Tony Aroeha. Mrs. Robert Henderson
Seppepii, the other Italian, has not yet 
made a public confeeeion. He docs nol 
epeak English.

Arosha alleges that Murray, who was .a 
boss and acted as interpreter at the

Nauwigewauk bae sustained the lose ot 
a kind and hospitable neighbor In the 
death of Mrs. Rebecca Henderson, relict 
of Robert Hendeteon, of Darling's Island, 
Naiiwigewauk. -

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson celebrated the 
golden anniversary of their marriage on 
December 31, 1903, and on January 28, 
1904. Mr. Henderson passed away. Mrs. 
Henderson has since his death resided 
with her son. Jamca R. Henderson, on 
the homestead, 
health, until within "a few days of her 
death, on March 17, aged 79 years, leaving 
to mourn two eons (who reside on the 
homestead), also an adopted daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Myles, of Vancouver, fourteen 
grandchildren, one sister, Mrs. George 
Henderson,of Rothesay, and four brothers, 

of whom, Alex. Roulston, resides at 
native

de-
to the Scored fifth Consecutive Victory 

Last Night in the Inter-Collegi
ate Debating League

Moral Reform Association/>t Can
ada Ask Minister of Justice for 
Stricter Laws

gang
preliminary bearing, originated the aclieme 
of murdering Green. The money; amount
ing to $2,600. he says, was afterwards 
handed to Andrew Hatch and hidden by 
him in a barn. The men offered no re
sistance when arrested. They have not 
been allowed to make any statement and 

jail awaiting the preliminary

Thc all out
ONLY TWO TORIES

11/iaM IN Al RFRT A Ottawa, March 25—The Moral and WUW in AlPI-K I « gociel Heform AgaociatioI1 of (janada,

i through Rev. Dr. Shearer, Rev. George
Liberals Will Have 36 Reprc- c. Pidgeon and Inspector Stark, of To-

sentatives i- the New Mouse ”£■ ZZUJZTJZ
Eleven Candidates Lose Z,

fessional betting at race tracks he made 
illegal; that the laws against adultery be 
made more stringent; that the penalty 
for bringing girls or women to Canada 
lor immoral purpoees be increased from a 
maximum imprisonment of two year* to 
one of five years with flogging; more 
stringent regulations are asked to pro
hibit the sale of immoral pictures, post
cards and books, and that it be made a 
criminal offence merely to have obscene 
picture books in one’s possession.

but Murray is said to have a 
Scotch blood in hie veins. He stands in 
a somewhat curious position, as he acted 
as interpreter at thc preliminary investi
gation in the case against Arosha and Sep
pepii, and is now under arrest as an al
leged principal in the crime.

It is understood that the crown is en
deavoring to secure a competent inter
preter and that if one can be obtained 
thc preliminary investigation will take 
place without further delay.

Antigoniab, March 25—(Special)—Acadia 
University debating team added another 
victory to her list of five successive wins 
in the inter-collegiate debating league by 
defeating the St. Francis Xavier Univer
sity team here.

The debate was closely contested and 
the excitement was intense ae the judges 
took longer than usual to give their decis
ion. However, when the chairman an
nounced that Acadia had won the argu
ment and that both teams were equal in 
delivery the applause given to the visitors 
was almost as great as if the home team 
had won. The judges were Hon. G. H. 
Murray, Judge Ritchie, St. John, and 
George U. Hay, editor of the Educational 
Review, St. John.

The subject was: “Resolved that Great 
Britain should make a substantial 'tleî^s*. 
parture from her policy of free trade with 
respect to imports.’’

Acadia had the negative side to sup
port and St. F. X. the affirmative.

The first speaker was J. M. P. L'oady, 
representing St. F. X., McCutcheon, cap
tain of the Acadia team was the next 
speaker. Mr. McKenzie of St. F. X. then 
took the floor and Warren of Acadia was 
the next speaker. He showed that tariff 
wars and retaliation meant a decrease in 
tariff. M. J. Coady and J. C. Kierstead 
of Acadia followed. The captains of both 
teams made ten minute replies. The best 
of good feeling prevailed throughout the 
proceedings.

I

d enjoyed fairly goodare now in 
investigation.

In a statement made to T. J. Garter 
representative for the crown, Aroeha tflls 
of Murray proposing that they kill Green 
to obtain" his money. Murray in answer to 
Arosha’» remarie that he was afraid, said 
“They often kill people in America and Deposits

oneEdmonton, Alberta, March 25—The re
sult of Monday's election leaves the stand
ing of parties as follows: /

Liberals, 32; Conservatives, 2; Independ
ents, 2; Socialists, 1. "■

There are still two elections to be held 
and they will both go Ijj^rtal.

Eleven candidate* ' loie ‘-their deposits.

Whitehead (Mrs. Henderson’s 
place); one in St. John West, and two in 
the United States.

Thé funeral, which was largely attended, 
Friday, March 19. Services at the 

house were conducted by Revu H. F. 
Whalley, and at the church and grave by 
Revs. A. W. Daniel, rector of Rothesay, 
and H, F. Whalley, of Hampton. Inter

in the .Church of England bury-

WOULD ABOLISH
ALL FOOL’S DAY

WATER INTERFERED 
WITH SILVER DART Absolutely Free was on 1

«

w
Graham Bell’s Aerodrome Look

ed Like a Large Water fowl on 
Bras d’Or Lake, Yesterday

Optimist-t-lub of New York Wants 
to Establish a National Opti
mist Day for April 1st

Gin fills—The Famous Kidney and 
Bladder Remedy—Given Away

ment was 
ing ground at Hammond River.

P

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

1909 ENGLISH MARATHON
New York, March 25—A campaign for 

the abolishment of All Fool’s Day and the 
establishment in ite stead of a national 
Optimiste Day, on April 1, has been start
ed by the Optimists Club. A bill putting 
this design into effect has been sent to 
Senator Taylor, of Tennessee, for intro
duction in congress. ,

At the headquarters ef the Optimists 
Club here a circular letter i« being sent 
to governors of states, presidents of col
leges and public men of various degrees, 
urging the new • plan.

Miss Stella EllisonHalifax, N. S„ March 26-<Special)-A 
despatch from Baddeck says: “The ice on 
the Bras d'Or lakes was covered with about 
three inches of water when the drome 
“Silver Dart,” from Graham Bell’s labor
atory was taken out for her trial yester
day. Several changes" Were made on the 
machine, runner* being' substituted for 
wheels, a shower of water was thrown over 
the aviator and machine as the Silver Dart 
sped over the ice. giving it the appearance 
of a huge water fowl getting under way.

CUT OUT THE COUPON T
Ever since Gin Pills were placed before 

the public, they have proved their inesti
mable value in curing all cases of Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles and Rheumatism.

The case of Mr. John Herman, of Ham
ilton, which will be published in detail in 
tomorrow’s papers, should be carefully read 
by everyone who is troubled with disease 
of the Kidneys or Bladder, or afflicted with 
Rheumatism or Sciatica,

So certain are the National Drug & 
Chemical Co. that Gin Pills will cure these 
troubles, that they will send a trial box of 
Gin Pills absolutely free to those who cut 
out and mail the coupon below.

Will be Held Over Olympic Course 
—Large PrizeseOffered

The death of Miss Stella E. Ellison, 
of the late Thomas W. Ellison, ofdaughter

Sussex, occurred " Thursday night at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Charlotte Elli
son. 248 Britain street, in thc twenty- 
fourth year of her age. She had been ill 
only five or six weeks.

Three brothers and one sister are left 
to moum. The brothers are George W., 
of Montreal; Thomas H., of Sussex, and 
Frederick A., of St. John. The sister is 
Mrs. T. J. Mercer, of Sussex. The body 
will be taken to Sussex for burial.

V

The latest English exchanges have the 
following item:

Entry forms for the- great Marathon 
over the Olympic route from Windsor 

to the Stadium on May 22nd may now be 
obtained upon application to “the Mara
thon Manager,” The Evening News, Lon
don, E. C.

This race is organized by the London 
Evening News, it is opeti to the world, 
and prize money to the amount of £250 
is being offered by that paper.

In order to ensure the feet that every 
entry shall be bona fide an entry tee of 
5s. is being charged. The fee, however, 
will be returned to every man who starts 
in the race, and the fee will also be re
turned to each min whose name is not 
accepted by the selection committee.

The same route as in the Olympic Mara
thon will be followed, the distance to be 
covered being exactly the same—26 miles, 
385 yerds.

Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.race

When you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil. John T. McLeod Hon y q . Forbes, Dr. Thos. Walker
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They II John T. McLeod, aged seventy-four and Rev A_ y Cohoe yesterday afternoon 
put you in such condition you 11 never know a life-long resident of Carlefon, died examined the hundreds of photographs re-
you nave a heart, make your nerves strong ;p},urgday morning while at work. He had cejved at the Times office in the Borden 
and your whole being thrill with new lira. I been 6Ugering trom heart trouble for Baby conte6t. The judges found that they 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve «Ils cured , threc yparg Mr McLeod was working had no eaay task, but they finally made 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ul • - i with Frank Belyea on the Sand Point bar, the awards and announcement will be

... . ’fnn„ taking measurements in a survey party. made jn Saturday evening's Times, when
WTt?n„hiynnt walk eitfhtv rods with- ! He dropped behind the other members of the pictures of the ten leading babies will 

. „ nr^five times m r riîort 1 the party and in a few minutes was miss- b„ published.
distance”8! got so^eak and thin I only 1 ed. On returning over the course the The judge, had first to pick the pretti- 
S-.vhfj'mvs^tv three nounds. I decided members of the party found him lying eat five and arrange them in order ae 
at last to takerome of liilburn’s Heart and dead. The body was taken to his home first, second, third, etc. They then chose 
Nerve Pills and after Pairing eight boxes at 45 Winslow street. , the five prettiest leap-year babies, also ten
I gained in strength, and weight, and now Mr. McLeod was bom in Carleton and wbo are to receive special prizes, and twen- 
weigh one hundred end thirteen pounds, for many years was employed as a ship s. ty to be awarded diplomas, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel carpenter. He was also a schooner own- -phe announcement of the winners will 
well and can work as well as ever I did, er. Besides his wife he is survived by be eagerly awaited. It will be in Satur- 
and can heartily thank Milburn’s Heart ana j three sons and three daughters. The sone day'a Times.
Nerve Pills for it all." I are Albert, John E. and Havelock Mc-

Price SO cents net box or * boxes for ! Leod, all of the west side. The daughters 
$125 at all dealeng or mailed dirent on ! are Mrs. Craft, Millidgeville; Mrs David 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn C*, Taylor and Mrs Frank Lanyon of West 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. St. John, and Mrs. Lawson, of this city,
ac.u.vou, Mr. McLeod was formerly an active

member of thc Carleton fire department, 
being one of the oldest members. He was 
at one time active in the Masonic order.
There will be general sympathy for the 
bereaved family.

ST. LAWREENCE CLEAR Of 
ICE AT FATHER POINT

PRIZES IN THE BABYNEGROES AND DEPUTIES
IN PITCHED BATTLE CONTEST AWARDED

Sailing Yacht Passes Up and 
Everything Points to an Early 

Opening of Navigation

Twenty Deputy Sheriffs and 100 
Negroes fight near Guthrie, 
Okla.

write* : “I was
Montreal, March 25—A despatch from 

Father Point at noon today states that a 
- sailing yacht from Bessimie, a port on the 
North Shore, on the St. Lawrence, passed 
inward at 10 o’clock this morning. The 
wharf at Father Point ie quite clear of 
ice, and the yacht could have moored 
alongside, but she ie going farther up the

Guthrie, Okla., Mardi 26—On the scene 
of the famous C'ree Indian uprising of last 
year at Hickory Settlement, two negroes 
were killed, many wounded and forty cap
tured in a battle between twenty deputy 
sheriffs and one hundred negroes. The 
fighting began late Wednesday, and con
tinued with interruptions until ten o'dock 
yesterday.

Five deputies went from Henrietta, 18 
miles north, to the negro settlement, to 
arrest cattle thieves. They were met at 
the edge of the camp by a party of armed 
negroes and fired upon. Being outnum
bered the deputies fled.

A few hours after the first dash a larger 
posse, heavily armed, reached the settle
ment. Someone fired a shot and the riot
ing was on. When night fell the excite
ment increased, and negroes roamed 
through the woods firing and yelling.

The fight continued as a series of duels 
throughout the night and shortly after 
daybreak the deputies renewed the attack 
on the negroes, who now numbered 100, 
against twenty deputies.

About 300 shots were fired in the last 
encounter, when the two negroue were 
killed and Deputy .Sheriff Fowler injured.

The negroes were dislodged from a 
house and tied. The deputies pursued and 
captured forty. No further rioting is an
ticipated.

rr
BASE BALL NOTES

Hans Wagner, the big shortstop of the 
with PresidentPirates, came to terms 

Barney DreyfuSs Saturday afternoon and 
signed hU contract for the season. It is 
understood that Wagner forced the club 
to give him a salary' of $U>,000.

Now that Wagner has fallen into line 
every Pirate, excepting Pitcher Vic Wil
lis. has affixed his signature to a contract, 
and Manager Fred Clarke expects the big 
twirier will soon accept the club s terms.

Hans, after signing to play with the Pi
rates at a salary of $10,009, injured Ills 
left, hand in a basketball game and had to 
have a physician take stitches in it.

President Powers and all thc Eastern 
confident that the 

will be the best and most 
oyer had. All

river.
This is the earliest movement on record 

In the history of the St. Lawrence route, 
end shipping men say it shows how easily 
communication could be maintained be
tween the two shores all winter if a vessel 

built for the purpose.

A MUSICAL TEA
A musical tea and eale held under the 

auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, in 
the Calvin Presbyterian church school 

last evening, was attended by many.

STEEL AND COAL MEN
AGREE ON SETTLEMENT

' Thomas Robb, secretary of the Shipping 
Federation of Canada states that tele
graphic despatches from the gulf show that 
the ice ie on the move, and everything 

early opening of navigation

Montreal, March 25.—As a result ot nego- 
ttatlons today between Mr. Caban and Mr. 
Plummer it was officially announced tbie 
evening that the troubles between the two 
companies were practically over, the only 
issue now pending being with regard to the 
particulars ot the steel company's claims re
garding short delivery of coal and the shut
ting down of the steel works in November, 
1906. These, it ie expected, will not present 
any insurmountable difficulties.

It is authoritatively announced that the 
coal people have offered 62,750,000 to the

IN ST JOHN COUNTY steeI company, or $250,000 more than they 111 31. JVIII1 V.V/U111 1 flrs, 0(f<jr(£ ,hat thla has baen accepted
! by Mr. Plummer for the steel intereste. This 

„ - I will be paid in cash and applied on accountFifteen Anolications Have SO tar of the steel company’s claims but It will not i 1 he paid until a full statement ot the steel
Been filed ' company's claims Is presented.

room,
The tables were tastefully decorated with 
flowers. The menu cards were in shape of 
miniature banjos, with the menu being 
written in the names of well known pupu-

THE EVERY DAY CLUB

A. G. Leavitt Delivered an In
teresting Lecture Last Evening

pointe to an 
this season. lar airs.

After the tea a short programme was 
enjoyed, in which the following took 
part: Mies L. Hayward. Miss Retallick, 
Miss J. Croziër. W. G. V: Stokes. Miss 
McHarg, Miss Miller and Mrs. W. Sproul.

Thc ladies in charge were Mrs. h. A. 
McLean, Mrs. C. O. Hannah, Mrs. Win. 
McGcrity, Mrs. E. Benn, Mrs. W. Sproul, 
Mrs. C. O. Akerly. Mrs. Brown, Mrs. JL 
Coombs, Miss Eva Fraser, Mrs. W. 
Walker, Miss D. F’raser. Mrs. T. Tongc, 
Mrs. F’. B. Hayward, Mrs. Otis Clarke, 
Mrs. J. Rossitcr, Mrs. F. Neason, Mrs. 
J. Burpee, Mrs. James Armstrong. Mrs. 
S. Hetherington, Mrs. S. Clarke, Mrs. H. 
Semple and Miss Grace Semple. Thc 
candy tabic was in charge of Miss G. Mc- 

Word was received at the Allan line Harg. Miss M. Semple and Misa D- 
office* here yesterday that the steamship Campbell._______________ ___________

SAD, SAD TIDINGS.
•Tis said the fellows have caught It 

Have followed the maiden's suit—
■willye and Charlye and Henrae and Jeoe— 
Jon ne and Harrye and Edde and Jlmme, 

O, isn't it Just too cute?
Arthyr and Gcorgye, too.

Fredde and Chesterre and Rae and Tym— 
Boo-hoo! Boo-hoo! Boo-boo:

—Kansas City Times.

THE LIQUOR LICENSESLeague magnates are 
coming season 
prosperous the league hae 
thc teams in the circuit have been strong-, 
thened and are in the hands of competent 
managers, all gradnutes in good standing 
from the big leagues. The return of popu
lar Joe Kelley to the management of the 
Toronto club. Joe McGinnity's presence at 
the hda.1 of the Newark team and John 
Ganzel leading thc Rochester club haw 
boomed the game to a big extent in those 
cities. Bv March 28 all the teams will be 
hard at "work at their training quarters, 
in advance of thw opening of the season.

One of the most interesting of the 
Thursday evening series of talks in the 
Every Day Club was that given last even
ing by A. Gordon Leavitt. Nearly 100 men 
listened with deep interest for more than 

hour. Mr. Leant! had a large number 
of colored charts showing reptiles, fishes, 
insects and birds, and his description ot 
them, pointing out which were beneficial 
to man and which were not, was both 
entertaining and instructive, 
with a talk on the brown tail moth and 
its ravages in Xew England, 
movement in this direction, nearly a 
dozen having been discovered by himeel! 
and others in the vicinity of St. John, 
while many had been found in Nova 
Scotia.
, B. L. Sheppard, who presided, thanked 
Mr. Ix-avitt for his address, and announc
ed that on next Thursday evening thc 
Boston College Girls would appear in the 
hall under the auspices of the club.

an

ENTIRELY SO.
Judge F'eedem—So Judge Cortly is go

ing to dine at your house. What do you 
say if 1 do too?

Lawyer Cortly—I shall say it’s an un
expected honor.

CLEAR THE FILTERS ! There are fifteen applications in the 
bande of County Secretary Vincent for 
license to sell liquor in county parishes. 
Yesterday was the last day on which ap
plications would be received. All former 
licensees are asking for renewal and David 
McLeod makes application for a whole
sale license in the parish of Lancaster. 
AV. E. McIntyre is a new Simonds appli
cant.

Seven applications are in from the par 
ish of Simonds and eight from the parish 
of Lancaster. Thirteen are for retail 
licenses, one for wholesale, and one for a 
brewery. Following is the list:

Parish of Simonds—Mrs. Nellie Barker, 
Charles Mayall, Hugh McCormick, Hugh 
McDermott, Win- E. McIntyre, W. E. 
Newcombc and E. A. Treadwell, retail.

Parish of Lancaster—John Brènnan, 
F'red. Duncanson. Mrs. D. Dwyer, Wm. 
Fleming, John Sullivan and George If. 
Tippett, retail; David McLeod, wholesale; 
James Read}', brewer.

BADGE GONE.
First Musician—fSmashem, the piano so

loist, won’t be able to play for some 
time.

Second Musician—What « the matter 
with him?

First Musician—He had typhoid fever 
tiior fehaved liis head.

He closedVICTORIAN MAKING
EAST TRIP ACROSS

Your Health Depends 
On It.

and its

A MARATAON IN HAIFAXIn its course around the-body the
waste 
other

A Bad StomachVictorian, Captain Outram, was expected 
to dock at Halifax at 8.30 o’clock this 
morning. The Victorian left Liverpool at 
6 p. m. on March 19, and has made a very 
fast trip.

This is the first trip of Captain Outram 
in command of the big turbiner. Captain 
Outram, who is a Canadian, was formerly 
in command of the Corsican.

The Victorian has thirty-seven first 
cabin passengers, 335 second, and 830 
steerage, ft is not known how many will 
come to St. John, but likely quite a pro
portion, as the Allans have been bringing 
quite a number here this season.

hlood is continually gathering up 
matter — worn out tissue and 
impurities.

Then it flows through the kidneys, 
which should filter out all this poisonous 
material and empty it into the bladder.

But sometimes the kidneys get slug
gish and clogged up with waste matter, 
and fail to do their work properly.
Then the trouble begins. Instead of 
leaving the kidneys pure and life- 
giving, the blood comes out still loaded 
with Uric Acid, which it carries to 
every part of the body. Settling In 
joints and tissues, this Uric Acid very 
icon causes Rheumatism, with its
untold suffering^ . ■ The first football match since thc snow
. “e’"!',fZ .L, has been off the ground was played yes-

Vr ■ , N ,, nne7.hli>t terdav afternoon on the Market square,
" Father Mornscy s No. 7." One tablet Cer]clon by tbe cngioPPrH fr’om the
Srold w“er, will brhîg reliei in a very steamship Empress of Britain and a team 
short time. Joints will limber up, the from the victualling department. The en-
blood will hi purified, and the Rheu- 8|nP«’ra b>' 8oa'9 ,0 one(; ('n
matism cured. 5oc at your druggist’s, ;he next voyage of the Empress to St 
or from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., ',nhn the engineers will pla} a ,.l. John 
Chatham, N.B. , 13 teanl on thc Victoria grounds.

All doubts that, Holmer hae turned pro
fessional have been removed by the eorre 
spondence between Manager Maher and 
Holmer’s manager. The former wrote to 
Holmer in regard to thc rumor that he 
was becoming a professional, and Holmer 
turned the letter over to his manager. 
The latter writes that Holmer will meet 

of the Marathon runners in Halifax,

A NEW BRUNSWICKER GETS 
GOVERNMENT JOB IN CUBA

may come from one of three 
causes — faulty digestion, 
constipation or weak 
kidneys.
Whether it’s one or all three 
of these troubles, ABBEY’S 
SALT will sweeten the 
stomach", make the digestion 
sound, and regulate and 
strengthen the kidneys.

Ottawa, March 25.—Ernest S. Kirkpat
rick, of Woodstock (N. B.), lias been ap
pointed by the government. Canadian trade 
commissioner in Cuba. The appointment 
is for six months only, thc object of the 
department being to ascertain what pi 
pect there is in Cuba for trade with Can
ada before, the position is made perman
ent.

FRANK GOTCH HOLDS TITLEany
and asks a sum in keeping with what the 
professionals are demanding. Mr. Maher 
is now negotiating with some of the other 
noted athletes to meet Holmer here.

ms- 25—Frank
Gotch, of Iowa, champion wrestler of thc 
world, tonight retained his title by de
feating Raoul de Rouen, of F’ranve, in 
straight falls. One of the biggest crowds 
that ever witnessed such an event in the 
country was present. The Missouri A. C. 
put up a $8.000 purse for the match. Thc 
winners" end of it was $5,000. Both con
testants were in excellent condition.

Kansas City, 31o., March

21
A good sized audience listened to an en

joyable concert in the Carleton Presbyter
ian church last evening. An opening ad
dress was given by Donald Fraser. Reci
tations were given by Harold Moore. Miss 
Marie Moore. .Jarvis Godfrey, Mrs. Hughes 
and Miss Lillian Campbell; solo by Miss 
Jesse Jamieson, a duet by Albert Ailing- 
ham and Howard Jamieson, a reading by 
Mies Sadie Gregg, a piano solo by Miss 
Gladys Wilson, and there were dialogues 
and choruses. -

WHAT HE WISHED.
Cook (extracting folded paper from an 

envelope)—! wish that this bill from my 
tailor was like a glass of muddy water. 

Hook—What’s the explanation?
Cook—A glass of muddy water settles 

itself if allowed to stand.

Abbev&
i es. Salt iLUMP.

Bronson—What have you been burning 
in your furnare this winter?

i”j Woodson—Hundred dollar bill, as n>>sU,

Young Husband—“My dear Jemima. I must 
that this pudding tastes bad.” 
fe—“All your imagination, i

Stave ttio* if IftgtAO

25c. and 60c. a battle. At all dealer*.
dear. Th
avoAllantWit, 

Conlrprv-bOOlt
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T. ICOUPON
National Drag and Chemical Co. 

of Canada. Limited, Toronto.
DEPT’. A.

Please send, without cost to me, a 
sample box of Gin Pills.

Name.....................................
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AN ACCIDENT f 
ATCHIPMAN

THIS EVENING
«• Any Fool Can Cut Prices, But It Takes Brains to 

Produce a Better Article.
Cabin meets in ForestersThe Largest Retail Distributors ot 

Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Frorlaces.

Court Log 
Hall at 8 o’clock.

Full meeting of Every Day Club fife and 
drum band at hall. /

Myrkle-Harder Co., at Opera House in 
“Tennessee Teas.”

Bennett, in Harry Lauder's songs at the 
Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 
north end.

Special meeting for men in ^ Brussels 
street Baptist Church at eight o’clock.

Evangelistic services in Exmouth street 
Methodist and Reformed Baptist Churches.

Dr. Malcolm will talk in Y. M. C. A. on 
First Aid to the Injured.

DOWLING BROS.
Judging from our Extremely Low Prices in this 

Great Shoe Sale, one might think we were foolish to 
dispose of such fine merchandise for such little money

Conductor Robert Hickson In
jured By Falling From a CatCorrect Styles in 

Ladies’ New Spring

Coats and Costumes

i

Robert Hickson met with an accident on ; 
Tuesday evening at Chipman by being ] 
thrown from a box car to the ground re- j 
ceiving an ugly gash on the head and a 
few bruises on the body. The accident 
Avas caused bv another engine coming be
hind and striking Conductor Hickson’s 
train with force enough to precipitate 
him to the ground.

But there arc two reasons that make this special event a Avise business proposition.
In the first place, our location is away from the high rent and high expense district, and this enables us 

regular prices ALWAYS LOWER THAN" ANY DOWN TOWN 'DEALER.

In the second place, it is a fixed policy of this house to begin every new season with new goods.

offer goods at reduced prices, you can depend on it that you get the best goods at lower

to sell at

LATE LOCALS NEWS PROM CHATHAM

Seed Fair Opens Tomorrow — 
Good Prospects of Beresford 
Mine-rChatham Woman Dead 
in Boston

Hence, when we 
prices than any city merchant can afford to give you.

We have just received a large shipment of Ladies’ 
New Spiing Coats, and also a limited number of 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet In every detail the viçws of the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

St. Luke’s church, connrmation service 
tonight at 8 o’clock.

Tuesday, April 13. is the date set for 
considering applications for liquor licenses.

William White was ejected from D. 
O’Neill’s saloon, Main street, last might 
by Patrolmen Perry and Rankin.

Visit Our Great Shoe Sale Now
And Take Advantage of Some Prices That Are Impossible at Any Other Store

Corner MAIN and
BRIDGE STS.

Chatham. N. B. March 26-(Special)~ 
The seed fair to be held under the aue- 

- h. pices of the Northumberland County Agn- 
All having work finished or unfinished ltaral Society No. 9 ôpéns tomorrow m 

at Warlock’s jewelry store, 57 GermMO ; Temperance Hall, here for which a good, 
street, are requested to call and take tne, ^ of entries haa been made. The judg- 
goods away at once, as the business is toj^ wjn ^ doM by g. j. Moore, gOvern-
lle wound up as quickly as possible. j ment seed inspector, wh6 will deliver an

“ , ; address in the afternoop on seed selec-
The strong south east wind and ram | üon M we]1 ag toucj,îng upon other mat-

storm made it very rough in the harnor terg of interest. to, farmers, 
this morning. The velocity of the wind R A Lawlor stated today that the I 
was 26 miles an hour. Some sign boards prospects jn Et]is Mine, near Beresford, I 
were blown down about the city. A piece ^ s0 gowj that another boring is now 
of galvanized iron blew off the roof of the be- made 300 feet from the first one.
St. John Hotel at Reed’s Point, and just ; yVord haa been received here of the 
missed striking a man who was passing at death q{ Miea Ann Gardiner, which occur- 
the time. Vessels on the west side of rgd reccnt]y jn Boston. Misa Gardiner 
the harbor had to put out extra moorings. former]y reslded in the Bowser House here

and is well known to many residents. The 
remains will probably be brought here for 
burial. They are in a vault in Boston. 
Miss Gardiner had over $1,000 to her cred
it in a local bank, but the bank will not 
advance sufficient money to pay for the 
funeral expenses until certain technicali
ties have, been, complied with and it is 
not known exactly when the funeral will 
take,place.

C. B. PIDGEON, .

All Come to Our Real Bargain Day Every 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Dowling Brothersr
5 95 and lOl King Street

See Our List This Weeks
and Short Sleeves' and Shoulder Straps, regular 30c. quality at 21c. See Window. 

Another new lot Lawn Waists, $1.25 quality at 98c.. New D & A. Corseta with or without garters, white or drab 

47c. See window.
Black Sateen Underskirts $1.25 quality, 89c. Hemstitched Pillow Stipe, 40, 42 and 46 inch, 28c. regular 40b. 

Table Linens, Towellings, Curtains, Art Muslins, Diaperings, etc; all at Special Prices for Friday and Satur-

. day.-------

Ladies’ Undervests, LongJB SUICIDE OR WORK 
OE A JELOUS 

WOMAN

TP*

j

r
A ROBERT STRAIN CO

27 «and 29 CHARLOTTE -STREET

Death ef Mrs. Russell Culbert
son, of Vincennes, Ind., Puz
zles the Police—Did She KHI 
Herself, or Was She Mur
dered?

THE TRAIN SERVICE
FOR SUMMER SEASON

Westfield Residents will have 
Daily Morning Train to City 
After May 22

i■
£ ■ XSnappy• J ■'??.

i

Shoe X Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON’S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

y v

i.
Vincennes, Ind., March 26—Whether 

Mrs. Russell Culberston was murdered or 
killed herself after cleverly manufactur
ing evidence to suggest murder still puz
zles the police. Discovery early today in 
the house of the dead woman of a torn 

, piece of cloth which resembles the ban-
The Fe.hkn.bl. O,-blood! Bind,» Cut KZSWSS

I j ro p j vvr • v. c l a« 1'._—, leads to the belief that Mrs. CulbersonLaced boots, Good Weight Soles, Mhtary, ^ her own slayer Xhe iocatmg in Chi-
, -, i zx . j i cago of a woman suspected of implication

Heels, Goodyear Welt, ranel vjuarters, made jn a pjot to murder Mrs. Culbertson, and
the declaration from this woman that she 

on the popular “ PERCY Last, Perfect r ltting had not been away from Chicago since 
r ’ last July, and that she could prove an

Beautiful Material, Handsome Shape. alibi, and would be willing to come to Vin-
cennee to allay suspicion aroused against 
her, also served to indicate that the tragic 
end of Mrs. Culbertson’s life came by 
self-destruction.

Though the circumstances point to sui
cide. the fact that threats had been made 
against Mr. Culbertson by a jealous wom
an, her husband’s former sweetheart, c'pn- 
vinces the bereaved hnsbdnd and other 
relatives that, it was a case of murder.

However, Chief of Police Evans has not 
abandoned the murder theory and in the 
meantime the woman in Chicago is be
ing watched. If disclosures aie made suf
ficient to warrant it, her arrest will be 
ordered. Reports that Mrs. Culbertson 
twice before attempted suicide are to be 
investigated. She is said to have taken 
carbolic acid on one occasion and on an
other to have cut a vein in her arm-

IAt a meeting of the Westfield Outing 
Association held last night in the board of 
trade rooms, a report was submitted by 
the committee which interviewed the C-. 
P.R. in regard to’train arrangements. This 
was to the effect that. on Thursday, May 20 
and daily thereiftdr, a train from West- 
field and other, suburban points will reach 
the city at 8 a. in- On Saturday, May 22, 
a train for suburban pointfc, wi„ll leave the 
city about 1 o’clock. Nothing definite was 
reported about, tiie Good Friday excursion, 
but it was said that the Ç. P. R. would 
probably grant.it.

The proposition that the association 
should secure the Neptune Rowing Chib 
outfit was not accepted. It was decided to 
go on with the work of construction of the 
pavilion, which" to to cost $500.

jz? FOR. MENm tT
, V For Men and Boys

At About One-Half the Former Low Price»
s'-

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11..15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

’■■■■■" : • .-$4.00 a Pair
* ' _________________________ : ,

Waterbury & Rising
■— uuf

CRAZY Mffl ATTACKS
SM^ bqy WITH AXE

Montreal, Mareli 26—(Special)—A child, ’ 
six years okl, named Allan FSy, wat 
brought to tlie Victoria Hospital last night 
from Bedford, Vf., suffering from a frac- 
tuered skull. Tfie injury was caused by a 
crazed man named Eugene Marie, who was, 
playing with the,children of Mr. Fay, when 
he suddenly seized, an axe and attacked | 
Allan. The child’s bead was cut and the i 
skull fractured. . The chances of recovery I 
are about equal... The assailant, did not 
run away, but stood around as if in a daze.

F
CARTS,
WAGGONS,
WHEELBARROWS,

J5hQ
UNION STREETKING STREET

EVANGELINE
Cor. Main and MU1 Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
I( we haven’t got what you want today in our 

in tomorrow, or phone us. Mam

: SAY, BILL,
-

Has your boy one?
If not, he wants it.

Largest stock and variety to 
choose from

I am convncsd, the placed to buy a Haf 

that fills all requirements is at•I »

KIDNAPPING MYSTERY 
CLEARED UP AFTER 

25 YEARS

ORA MORNINGSTAR BfcATS
FRENCH BILLIARDIST

SAnderson’s
Style,Quality and Durability

t Arid arson’s Champlain, $2,50 
Brüiannia, $2.00

Stiff and Soft Hats, all Shades.

■s

New York, March 25—Ora C. Morning- 
star. of this city, won from Louis Cure to
night by a score of 500 to 322 in the 18.2 
balk line international billiard champion
ship contest. Both men played carefully 
but the French expert lost ground in the 
first ten innings.

Momingstar played safely all through 
the early inninfp, but! toward the end of 
the game he gave a fine exhibition of

intricate

line, come
1717-31.

English News Weeklies a Specialty

John H. C. McIntyre
Propriété»

Mrs. Jason Warner Who Was 
j Stolen From Her Home in

u

W. H. THORNE & Co., LM.
Montreal a Quarter of a

Market Square, Sl John, N. B.Conturv Aon Has Been °Pen table work- as well asLentury Ago nas Deen n„r6ing. Fn the. afternoon game .George
Sutton of Chftrfgo easily defeated Harry 
P. Cline, of Philadelphia.

iANDERSON <& CO.ÏV-.
Found

Chicago, March 26—A kidnapping which 
remained a mystery' for a quarter of a cen
tury', apparently was cleared up here early 
today by the finding in South Chicago of 
Mrs. Jason Warner, long sought by 
hers of her family in'Moirtreal. The police 
here received a letter Wednesday from

55 Charlotte Street
PORTLAND, ME., MAS

WIND AND RAIN STORM
Portland, Me., March 25—A

Madame Leagevin, of 415,Lagauchetier<;’ ■ hymning short^before^ark.^Thrwmd

|ÇtJSÇMS f, fnTvei“ay
! LTto^^o- f The tnt1 Ta! “htr^ ^ ^

kept up for six years. Mrs. Jason Warn- -j,),,, Boston anj New York steamers re- 
er who is thought to have been the one mained at their docks. A large number of 
kidnapped, was found by the booth Chic- electric li ht wireB in different sections 
ago iwlmc early this mornmg. She said of the city 1vere blown down, and tele- 

| that her name was Elizabeth Conlon or and telephone service were serious-
t Colbornc, she could not remember which. » affected b thc gtonn.
J ' She said that she was stolen when she - J

child five yearn old, and taken to 
Later she went to New York

j Furniture Coverings
mem-

SATURDAY 
BARGAINS

IN

WHITEWEAR

severe ATim.
: ♦

♦
We cordially invite our many patrons to call and 
-to-date Stock of FURNITURE COVERINGS.

The Very Latest Designs
t Tapestry and Velour Coverings, 58c. 60c, 70c. 75c, 80c. yard 

; Cretonnes (single width), " - 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c. yard ;.
; Cretonnes (double width), - 17c, 18c, 20c, 22c, 25c. yard

♦ examme:
♦ our up
♦ ♦LTD*
♦
♦

was a 
a farm.
and then to Lennox, Mass., where she met 
her husband.

TO INCREASE CAPACITY 
OF PYTHIAN SANITARIUM UNDERVESTS

Short sleeves and sleeveless. Special - 
price 2 for........................................ ...........25e-

skirts
Chicago. Mqrch 26-At a meeting of 

representatives of 152 lodges of the 
Knights of Pythias held here last night 
ft was decided to levy a per capita tax 
upon the members of. the order to in
crease the capacity of the National Pyth- 

Boeton, March 26—(Special)—News ofjian Sanitarium at Las Vegas, N. M. More 
the secret marriage of Mias Winifred E. cottages will be erected.
Fates, of Lynn, and Clarence E. Mather, 
of Milltowu, N. B., last Wednesday night, This action applies only to the lodges 
leaked out today and they are receiving under the jurisdiction of the grand lodge 
the congratulations of a host of friends in in the state of Illinois.
Lynn’s younger social set.

Rev. Arthur E. Harriman, of the East 
Baptist church, Lynn, performed the cere
mony at 10AO in- the evening. The young 
couple intended to keep the secret until 
next June and then take their honeymoon 
trip to the old home of the groom in New 
Brunswick.

Wide frill, lace insertion, edged 'nthMILLTOWN MAN 
IN A ROMANCE

Due.lace. Special price 
also with frill of embroidery. Special 

price ..

corset covers
French Lace insertion back and front, 

edged lace and ribbon; very dainty. Sizes 
' 34 to 40. Price..............................................25c.

k

5. W. McMACKIN, UJc.

NIGHT DRESSES
Hound Neck, laçe insertion, ribbon, edg- 

> ed with lace, also V neck, tucks and em
broidery frill yoke and sleeves. Lengths 
50, 58 and 60. Special price....................65c.

DRAWERS
335 Main Street, N. E. Wide hem-stitched frill. Special price 

23. Knit Drawers, open, knee lace trim 
med, also tight at knee. Special price 25c.I

POET MISSING LADIES’ ROOM.
London, March 26—Anxiety is felt re- ; 

garding John Davidson, the poet who ’ 
made a sudden reputation by his “Fleet ; 
Street Eclogues,” and who has been miss
ing from hie home at Penzance since last 
Tuesday. Mr. Davidson was ip good health ; 
and spirits on that, day. He left the house :

MONTREAL STOCKS j for the evening stroll and has not been |
! Montreal. March 26-(Special) - Stock ! fen ' hr hi. family As he sometimes sut-

■ fered from an affection of the heart it ib 
feared that he may have had a sudden 
seizure.

r

An Unbreakable
Set of Teeth

SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE NEW LAWN BLOUSE WAISTS
A Saturday Offering of Dressy .Blouce Waists, Special Values. Some have three-quarter

are Valenciennes Lace and Insertions, and Hamburg Insertions. Al|sleeves, others have long sleeves. Trimmings 
button in the back. Sizes 34 to 40. Special Prices, 65c„ 75c. and $1.00.Th»rc to a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness. . ,

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth iu general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakable.

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to call and inspect (his tor themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

Steel; prices were generally strong today, 
sold at 35 to 30 34. compared with 34 yes
terday, but Steel pfd. rose to a flesh level 
at 119 arid later loot a point. Coal touched 
67 1-2 and readied off fractionally. Other 

j features were Textile. 63 1-2; Quebec Ry. 
153: Converters, 41: Detroit, 59 1-8.

Prettily Trimmed Hats—Moderately Priced.
Following our usual custom for week end sell'n g, we will make a showing tomorro <v of moderately priced h im-i ^ 

med Hats Ranging from $3.50 to $6.00. Mostly Straws in prevailing, correct and ’ 
fashionable shapes; daintily trimmed with flowers, silks, etc. See the display in Millinary Department tonorrow.

R. K. Y. C MOTOR BOAT RACES
At a meeting of the- motor boat commit- ; 

tee of the R. K. Y. C, last evening it 
decided to hold a series of three 

for open and cruising boots for the com
et noon. >n* season. ... , '

C V Flewwelling returned to tne city The proposed racing dates are .lune I.. 
on today’s Boston train. July 17, and Aug.. 21st and will be open

A. H. Hanington, K. C„ was a pas- to motor boats of any recognized club., 
senzer to the eily from Fredericton on Measurements, rules and officers of the, 
today's Ro-ro- >“ -* ° date-

i Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P., came 
in from Fredericton oa the Boston train

DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson JHlisan, LimitedTelepheae 683

North End
BOSTON DENTAL. PARLORS.

527 Main St.Î
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